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IN ADVANCE. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sntdays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO, 
At top Exchakqh St., Portiard. 
Terms : Eight Dollar* a Yea;. To mall subscribers 
given Dollar* a Year U paid tn advance. 
THE RAISE 8TATE PRESS 
Is published every Thursday Mobning at $2.50 a 
/ear, il paid in advance at $2.00 * year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of epaci, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1 50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per 
weex atter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
H dt square,three insertions, oi less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after. 
Special notices, one third additional. 
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction 
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; throe insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
A ivertisements inserted in the “MAINE Statb 
Prkss” (which has a large circulation In every part 
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAIN MENTS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE- 
FRANK CURTIS, LESSEE AM, MAXAGEH. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings 
and Wednesday Matinee, 
TIio Boston 
E. M. I PINAFORE flHNNV 
in the rtignfng success 
Piuafore! Pinafore! 
POPULAR PRICES.—Sale ct feats com- 
mences Saturday, March 22d 9 a. m. mh20dCt 
The Lutheran Reformation anil its Influence on 
America." 
LBOTURH 
in aid of the Fir»t liUthrran Soc'el? of 
Portland, -I Ca«y Buil iuv, ou TK1UR8- 
DA% (iVLNllUG, VIarch 47, ’79. 
REY. ADOLPH BIEWEXD of Boston, 
A J_-_I_ _1. T> __..„.I d/cnln rn nnnl r. 
Dome open at 7,30; to commence at 8 o’clock. 
h25d3t* 
Gilbert’s Assemblies, 
I shall give my LAST ASSEMBLY on 
THURSDAY EVENING. Mar. 27. 
Tickets admitting gent with laaies, 75 cents. 
Very Respectfully, M. B GILBERT. 
mh2G 2t 
POHTLAND THEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS, Lessee and Manager. 
Friday and Rttarday Evenings and Sat 
urday Matinee ai 3 o’clock, 
MARCH ilSTII AND gllTII. 
The Eminent Tragedian, 
Mr. Lawrence Barrett 
Supported by the 
BOSTON MUSEUM (OMPANY. 
Change of Bill Each Performance. ■ 
Popular Boston Museum prices—35. 60, 75c $1 00; 1 
Matinee Prices—75, 5<\ 35c. Sale of seats Wednes- j 
dav, March 26. 9 A. M. ml)24diw 
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NORTH AND SOUTH. 
Charlie Collins, 
the Celebrated Dutch Comedian, will appear as the 
Dutch Recruit. 
A Complete Set of 
SEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCENERY! 
p^in'ed expressly for the Post by “RICHARDS,” 
will be us a 101 ihe first time on this occa ion. 
A itiinsion, 45 c< nUi; K »er*«» Seals, 35 
cents. Reserved >eats |tor sale at W E I homes’, 
No. 4-9 Congress street, tor floor, and at J E. Stur , 
ges & Co’s. Junction Congress and ifice streets, for 
gauery. Doois open at 7, curtain rises 7.45 prompt. 
mti26 dtd 
BUfciNESiS DIRECT OKYJ 
Accountant and Notary Pnblic. 
CEO. C. COOTIAN,—Office No. IK4 Mid- 
die Street Portland. xov28-78-tf 
Horse Shoeing, 
by M. I'OCNG A CO., Practical H«nt 
8hoen«70Pearl St. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. #3 Exchangs 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
Wl. A. <|CIKCS. Room It, Printer. 
Exchange, (Vo. Ill Exchange St. 
*U1ALL & 8HACSFORD, No. 35 Pinna 
Street. 
Change! 
On o' about April 1, 1879. 1 thall occupy the store 
NO 441 CONGRESS STRBE T, in ilie 
Earnngion Block, (recen'ly vacated by Collins & 
Buxton) with a full and complete line of Hosiery, 
Corsets and Undei wear. 
Previous to tint I shall 
offer my entire stock at 
Prices which must be ap- 
preciated by ail cash bUy- 
ftrfi- 
GEO. F. NELSON, 
263 MIDDLE STREET. 
mhn dtt 
William 8. Lowell, 
EXGRAViiR & PLiTB PRINTER, 
191 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Casco Bank Block,) Portland, Me. 
W«<td«og, Rcrpii u and 
Veiling Ca ds, Kiisiut mm Cnrils, 
BUI uud Lnti-r M u<iiu«iN, 
Cicnc’nl L«Herini:aiiii Kiigrnving, 
Boor Plau» and Number*. 
Your attention is called to this new business in 
Portland each work heretofore having been sent to 
Bo6toa and New York. 
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without 
charge, ani made to print as welt as wbeu new 
mb24 dlf 
MILIKLVSJIXt'REISS. 
TWO Titles DAILY TO 
SACO & BIDDEFOKD. 
Order slates at M• Bailey Sc tro.’w, Middle St. 
Nwetf’B Expiens Office, Exchange Street, and 
ferry A- Fliui’n, viouhou Street, 
l^eave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m 
Iel2d3m C. O JIIMKIX, Prop. 
Gfl ftcLlU,r,,fitpon 20 days investment of Q | ft ft *P^-”^** tn Western Union, March 4. v • vU 
Proportional returns everv week on Stock Options of 
**«>, « HI, $|Oo, ^Oil. 
Official Itejiort* ami Circular* free. Andrews, T. Potter Wight A Vo Bankers. 
rallied I v 35 wall St., New Y'ork. 
Maine Bible Society. 
THE Aniiuil mi cling of the Maine llilde Society will e hel at Hie rooms or the Y. M. C. Asso- 
ciati .n on 1'hUKSDAY, aj.i1 31. ui ] o’clock p. M. 
Ell oriler, H. \V. SHAYLUK. 
mt.2ldtd KecoruLg Stcreiary. 
For bale. 
ALIGHT fancy sec nd-hand one horse Peddle c ult. Inquire at H.L WATTS’Cigar Store, 
corner of Middle and Exchange Sis., Portland, Me. 
mli2I Iff* 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. W. Bailey, 11. B>., 
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON, 
SACCAKAPPA. MAINE. 
References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. NV. Bray, M. D., J Swan, M. D„ J. 11 Kimball, M. I). dec23tf 
MATT ADAMS’ 
Detective Agency,! 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 
dec3dtf 
| 
FRANCIS If. I ORB, ! 
ATTflWV Ail COUNSELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
^“Particular attention given to collection?, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. oelOdGm 
i 
STEPHEN iSEKUV, 
Book, Job end Curd Printer, 
No. 37 PI.IIill STREET. 
J. M. ROSS 
Removed from No. 8 Oak 8t. to 
MO. 4 SOUTH ST. 
IScsidcuce 17 High Street. 
PLASTERER 
— AND — 
Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker. 
Center and Ornaments of every description 
constantly on haul. Whitening, Tinting 
Whitewashing and Ctuieutiug done at 
Shortest Notice 
G^“Oui of town work solicited and immediately 
attended to. mh3d3mteod3m 
B. F. PRITCHtAlloi 
Beal Estate ana Fii^Iasnraace Broker, 
Mortgages and loans negotiated. 625,000 wanted 
a) iuvest in first-class mortgages. All business in- 
Tnsted ,ome will be piomptij attended to. Office— 
12 Mark.--; Square, Portland, Me. 
eodtf 
A. E. PENNELL," ! 
VOI’AI, TE4G1IER, ; 
OlOCoagroBQSt., 
BRBTUND, MAINE, 
ja6 eod4m 
I. C. GANN ETT, ML JD~ 
(Ilomoopatliic Physician,) 
Has located at 
Yarmouth, Mo. 
de28 (Near tlie G. T. Depot.) SM&WTf 
JOHN W. HUNGER, 
Counsel lor at Law, 
106 FORE ST., PORT! AND, 
Vould notify tbe pub’ic that he has resumed the 
ractice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Bus- 
ness) and will give j-pecial attention to OFFICE 
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will 
cceive prompt attention. jal3eod3m 
Lorenzo Taylor, 
HEAL ESTATE DEALER. 
(Souses to Let nud for Nalc, Advances 
anile Rents Collected, and all bus- 
iness Entrusted 10 He Will 
Etcceive Caretui nud Faithful Attention. 
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK, 
ja22d3m 385 Congress St., Pori laud. Me. 
S. IS. Sylvester, i?B. !>., 
HOMEOPATHIST. 
Ittends to general practice day or nigbt. Office I 
and Residence 
NO. 4 BROWN STREET. 
Oftire hour* SfoQ a.m 1 tn a and 7 In 0 t> m. 
leb2G dtf 
foUYIN’8 BE8T QUALITY 
KID GLOVES, 
Only l.SS. 
These goods aie just received and are a great 
•argaiD, as we sell them at less than wholesale prices. 
Evening Kids, $1. 
Charles Gustis& Co.,; 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
mh!9dtl 
HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE 
WAtHlAG-OA I MADE EASY! 
CO A LINE. 1 
A new article which lias no equal fur Washing 
Clothe-, cleaning Paint, Window Glass, Marb e, Gold 
frames. Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink 
itains and Gtease Spots troui Clothing and Carpets, 
s cheaper than soap. No lady atttr Sh« has once 
ised Coalinc will be without, it For sale by all 
irocersat 40 cent* per gallon. Call for circu- 
ar. 
MAINE COALINE CO., 
100 COMERCI.II, STREET. 
ruIilO Proprietors for the Stale of Me. d3m 
I’O RESALE. j: 
Dne of the Oldest and B>st Business 
Places In Portland. 
WUTTEBRKok&Co. 
Iffer fur sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves, 
bing-s and Finn ices aid such oihe* goods as are us- 
laliv kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish- 
ngsio«e. 
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner, 
dr. Arnes, intends going West. 
Addres* all communications to 
Aisutler Bios. & Co., a!> Market Sq 
mbit POKII..UD, HE. ff 
A li Cl A T Y.1 • 
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
)f a twentv by twenty inch 'low Boat with Oonden- 
ier and independent air and Circulating Pnrops; 
ilso. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck 
ise; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser, 
iteei Crank Shaft and Pin: also, Pusey Joues 
Wheel six feet, eight nches in diameter; also, Deck 
Plates. Buuker Covers and Bit Heads. Every- 
thin" in iirrt chiss order, just from the repair shop. 
Sondenser with attachments alone cost $1 Odd when 
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery 
ready to lie put into instant use. Will be sold low 
for cash. For further particulars communicate with 
•TAMES M. ANDREWS, 
novldt Bi deford Ma ne. 
«5ust r<!ceiv‘ d 2 «**ir Bonds 
nice UOKIi IIOS^ES, 
*■*■/ i 20 of (iicfisi over 
tliiri«*cii Eiii»dr(fd pouiids each. 
RItt KIND,81 FRANs^LR'tNET 
Mrs. M. A. Chandler 
is now at tie 
United Stales Hotel (loom 10, 
TEjtcinuG N, x. nyi.ou s 
unrivalled sjs*etn of 
Dress Catting and Drafting Sleeves 
ml;20 FOK EVERY ONE. dtf 
MISCELLAM EO U S. 
White Grapes ! 
White Grapes! 
We have just received a fine lot of 
WHITE GRAPES 
in good order that we shall sell at the low 
price of 
IS Cents Per Pound. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
GROCERS, 
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS. 
mtil!) eodtf 
Eureka Tunnel and Mining Company. 
Location of Mines : EUREKA, Nevada. 
Dapital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each. 
-OFFICERS : -— 
Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. COMOB Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager 
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary aud Treasurer. 
The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County. 
> tale of Nevada, near the now note-1 EUREKA CONSOLIDATED an I RICHMOND MINES. The tun- tel will cut no lo-s than live ledges known to exist a'ong its liue. now producing some of the richest ore be- D* f.x,/acited »ke Slate. The four mine- purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore, chi-di the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of th* C unpanv be made as v luable as any in be aist net. The tunnel is now in six bandied feet, and is being run uay aud night, aud will soon strike the Irsr, ol the -cries of ledge- i*pok n of above 
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for short tune at ihe low price of $M5 per share and the names of fhe Officers sh »uld be a guarantee to the toekholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock or the Company ii made forever unas- essaNe, and is so designated upon its lac~. 
A (i. CRO.BV, No. 70 Hish Ntre.-t. Uoslnii, Ham., will act as Agent for the sale of this tock, and aljj ihai ot ihe Chaiter fnnuei and Mining Company, in tlm Now Engl md States, 1 arties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot busicess of the 
/Cunpany, hureka, Nevada. 
P* E- COM'QB, Vice-President and General Manager. 
mtg___asm* 
CHADBDURN & KEN BALL, 
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET, 
Have the pleasure of infosmhig; their triernl* that on and after 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879, | 
; 
THLBIR 
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be (ransIciTed to ibeir 
itted up especially for this part oi liieir business Al-o would an- 
nounce Ihai they will open on the First Floor a 
First Class detail ieparlmeot, 
in which they will keep n large and complete lane of 
WOOLENS, 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, 
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
which they will offer at 
JPoj>-«.l€tr JPurioos l 
mhG d2m 
Now is the Time 
Oil Paintings Cleaned and Revarnished, 
ROOM MOULDING PUT UP AND TOUR PICTURES RE-HUNG. 
I have constant? on hand a large stock ol Pictures and Room Mould- 
ings ot choice Patterns. A hoc selection ol Steel Engrav- ings, German Chromos. Photographs, etc 
GILDING AND RE-GILDING A SPECIALTY. 
ELespootfully, 
ROBSEL, 
Formerly wltli Schumacher Bros.j 
NO. 13 TEMPLE STREET, OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL. )n]l24 dlw 
Bounty and Pensions. 
[AM still a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their 
icirs from dite ot discharge oi de ith. Widows, do 
modern Mothers au I Fathers are entitled ft cm date 
ft discharge or death. 
My long service of fifteen years in llio CUim bus- 
ness «uab e- roe to guaiantee settlement of ad claims 
intrusted to my care-. 
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or any ilaims against the Government successfully prosccu- 
,ed. 
if. miuiiuoin, 
NO, 88 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTIiAND, 
fe5 d&wtf 
Portland and Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
SPECIAlllEETINC, 
The members of said Company aro requested to 
neet specially at the office of N & B. B. Cleave No. 
10 Ex- bange St. Pott land, Saturday, vfarch 39, 
1*79, nt 13 o’rlock noou. 
Toc« so up theaftairs ot »*id Coropinv. 
To direct what chall he done to recover the fund-* of 
he Company in the hands of its late president at the 
ime of hi- death 
3iven under out hands Mar. 18, 1879. 
NATIIAN CLEAVES, j Directors WILLIAM r. LITTLEFIELD rn 
li<>BERT HAMILTON Jr, f of the 
LORENZO HAMILTON. I Company. mb21dlw* O. C. IIAYES. Clerk. 
FOUSALE, 
AS OWNER IS KOINES WEST. A 
TlriSI CLA-S OR 'CERY STOKE 
— ox — 
Corner of Oxford and Franklin Sts 
mti2l Ik* 
.I 
I 
i'll most convenient place In the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RilKDAU Sc JIcALLISTEB’S 
new office, >« 78 r.xcliaogc 8i«. 
opposite the Post Office, 
oci9 jti 
Ladies Purchasing 
OOR»EJTs 
SBOCLD EXAMINE 
Madame Foj’s Improved 
CORSET 
SKIRT SUPPORTER. 
CilP'Por lira lb * omfort 
nu-i tlrsavcr at Form, it 
has no ri*a', ann i-» really the 
most p rtect Sklrt-Suppi riiDg 
Omsei ma le For sale by all 
leading dealers. Vanuiaciuted 
by HIV A HARMON, 
New llnvt u, Conn. 
S&W 2mA: meows 
Consumeis of Wood will find it to their advantage 
to call at 
• 9 PI,CM STREET, 
where we keep constantly on band dry bard wood 
ot the best quality; also u ,rd and soli wood slabs and 
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to -rder. 
nuiitf Morse a fickett. 
JOB AIM) BOOK PRINTING neatly 
executed at this Ollier. 
EDUCATIONAL 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given ta private pnpila by tbs subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Peari Street. 
JanI4 dtf 
Take care ! 
AVOID 
IMPOSITION!! 
Most druggists are conscientious in their dealings but there are a few who are uot A number of ca*es have been reported to us recently wltc-e druggists for the sake of gaining a small additional profit bare sought to impose upon their customers by offering them chean and worthless imitations of Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster in place of the genuine' or hare triel to sell them the common porous plaster when Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster w as ashed tor falsely claiming that the common aitice possessed’ equal meiit. We therefore cau'ion ail liuyeis of Benson’s Capcine Plaster to see that the word CAP- 
C1NK is coireci ly spelled,—that each plaster has the word C-A P-Ol-N-E cut through it. By this simple precaution imposition may be avoided. 
POSITIVELY THE BEST. 
The valuable qualities of the ordinary porous plas- ter are in this article increased ten-fold by new and scientific medication. 
The manufacturers were awarded the highest and 
only medals given rubber plaster*,at both the Centen- nial and Paris Expositions. Widely and favorably known among physicians as a great improvement on the ordinary porous plaster, 
m ASK AM PHYSICIAN. 
IN YOUR OWN VICINITY ABOUT IT 
and you will be convinced that it is so tar superior to 
common porou* plaster*, liniment* and the so-called 
Cheap elecirial appliances that if« •ATI Tint ho pnmnnrnil I 
wuu tbelli herefore do not ake a common or infe- rior plaster at the same or less price. ASK SUB 
BF.IM'S CiPoISE P0B8US PL4STE8 
and insist on getting it. Observe above caution in 
buying. 
This article is specially recommended for 
l ame and Weak Bach, Coughs. Weak 
l^ungs, Kidney nod Spinal Complaints, 
and all Local Aches and Pains. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 CN. 
ml>l S&W&wlm 
r 
IMMENSE SALES 
— OF — 
Tin and other Useful 
Household Articles, 
consisting in part of 
Pie and Cake Plates, Padding and Milk 
Pans, Graters, Kitchen Knives, Dippers, Ladles, Cake Turners, Tunnels, Drink- 
ing Cups, Tea Caddies, Wa»h Basins, 
Candlesticks, rover Litters, Ash Shovels, Stove Polish, Shoe Blacking. Toilei Soaps, 
Perfumery, Jewelry, sheet Music, Teeth 
Brushes, Combs, Scissors, 
and many otter artioks, 
All to iietail at 5 Cents, 
and formerly sold at from 10 to 25 cents. Have a’so 
a good line ot 
Larger Goods to Retail at 10 Cents 
ALL GREAT RABUAINS. 
Tte sale of ties ■ goods is daily increasing Every score should have a 5 and to Cent Counter. 
It will increase their sales ten told. The rush for 
these goods is immense, and still they come. 
SEND FOR CIRCE EAR. 
HE1TER~~ BROS., 
42 & 44 FRANKLIN STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS., 
Importers ot Fancy C*oo'<s, Druggist and Stationary Sun ries, Croquets, A clim, 
Base Balls Chi arm’s Carriages, Arc Arc. 
VIBE WoBKH constantly on hand. 
mh24 dlw 
tAlWS 
Patent Papyrograph 
is a new and useful in- 
vention tor the raj id 
produc‘ion ot £ic sim- 
ile c pies ot any writ- 
ing, drawing or olher 
work which can be 
done with pen and ink 
Antoararli Letters. 
The Papyrograph Slide in an *c > are 
ordinary Letter Press. ^" aper 
” D^thS 
usual way, and from this written sheet 
500 COPIES PER HOUR 
may be printed upon any kind of dry paper or white 
cloth with a common copying press. 
This is the most Simple, Rapid and 
Economical process jet discovered. 
THOUSANDS are already in successful use in 
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and 
Privaic Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, a»so 
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Super- intendents and others 
O. K Ge iisb, Ks»„ of Portland, says:—‘The Zurcato’s Papyrograph purchased of you about a 
year and a h ilf since has uotonly proved entirely 
Manufactory, in wa>rantiDg all that was claimed 
lor it, but has become as it were, a necessity in my 
office, the remark of clerks having otteD been ‘Don’t 
know how we could g^t along without that Papyro- 
graph.* 1 take p'eifBure in recommending it.” 
For specimens of work, Te>timonials, Price List and tun her information, p'ease address 
TOE PAPYROGRAPH CO, 
43 & 45 KHETECKET STREET, 
NORWICH, CONN., 
— OB — 
Hojt, Fogg & Donham, Agents, 
NO. 103 PIIDDLE STREET, 
mhl!) PORTLAND. ME. eo(13£m 
The People ot Portland are all 
wondering, and well they 
may,and the question is, 
How Does He Do It ? 
THAT 
nr. leuowstone 
Has performed more cures ot 
a Chronic nature duriiiK liis 
seven years practice m 
BOSTOjNT, 
ilinn any oilier physician is proven 
by Hie comments oi ■lie press 
of Alevv Kurland. 
His Parlors at llic 
UNITED STATES HOTEL 
are m«s. 7 and 8 Otiice boys al> 
vi ays in attendance at 
Ladies’ Pallor. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
No Charge for Services Until u 
Cnre is Effected. 
mb20 dif 
Caswell's Mlippery Elm LozcngcM 
For Coughs. Cold3, and a‘l affections ot the Throat 
and Luces. Consumptive* will find them soothing 
a d healing, use them freely. In traveling, the 
Church, Oncer ar>d Lecture K om, (font fail to use 
them. Always; have them Uv 
jour bedMie; two or three 
taken when you retire 
will stop your, c ughj^ec- 
tallp are they, adapitd to 
Children Don't Dose 
them to sick- in ess a n d 
death Ipe- 
cac, antimontals^htoburitot, I^eUa^tr Opiates, but 
give them Si pptry Elm Lozenges in abundance. Large 
boxes 25 cent8. Sent by mail, postage paid, to am 
part of the U. S., upon receipt oi price. C ASWE LL 
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Drug- 
gists ju29d3m 
GROUND PLASTER 
At Wholesale and Hetail by 
If.£INDALL * WHITNEJ. 
THE PBESS 
WEDXESIIAY MORNIKG. MARCH 20. 
— 
We (lo not read anonymous letters and commum 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
allcases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evkby regular attache of the Pesss is furnished 
with a Cant certificate countersigned by Stanley T 
Pullen, Editor, A.11 railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor npon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
_ 
Vjho Union was warth Ogluing for il fa worth paying for. 
Tho Senate Curauiittces. 
The formation ©f the (Senate committees 
by the Democratic majority in that tody 
does not prove altogether satisfactory to the 
party at large. The hard-money Democrats 
who are in a majority of the patty in all the 
Eastern States except Maine, thoroughly dis- 
like tho constitution ol the finance commit- 
tee in the interest of soft-money theories. 
The appointment of Bayard as chairman 
matters little as long as the greater number 
of his colleagues arc unsound on the currency 
question. It is remarked too with alarm by 
Northern Democrats that the Committee on 
Claims has not a Northern Democrat on it. 
The South will have its own way there, and 
the fear is expressed that in its zeal and 
rnnQ/litvr if -mill _ 4_ n__ 
* J luo V.UUS1UCU* 
tiou of Southern claims until after the Presi- 
dential election. The Committee on Com- 
merce appears to be made up iu the inierests 
of river and harbor appropriations, its mem- 
bers representing those sections of the coun- 
try that are the most clamorous for large 
appropriation bills. The Naval Committee 
seems to be constituted directly in the inter- 
est of navy yard?. 
The control of legislation is thrown into 
the hands of the South. They hold the 
power in neatly ail the committees. The 
chairmanships that have come to Northern 
Democrats have come through the observ- 
ance of the Senatorial rule of seniority of ser- 
vice. But in these cases care has been taken 
that the South shall be so placed as to shape 
the action of these bodies that really do the 
business of the Senate. The upper house of 
Congress is now control'ed by the South. The 
House is virtually under the .same rule, andtf 
the Democrats succeed iu securing the repeal 
of the electiou laws they will have reason for 
the greatest confidence in their ability to 
electa President in 1880; for the ballot 
boxes of New York and other Northern 
Democratic cities will be subject to their 
manipulations. 
The Dexter Gazette in its issue of la8*' 
week made a very savage and unjustifiable 
attack on the agent of the Associated Press 
in Dexter, charging him with sending a 
false and malicious despatch concerning the 
Barron matter. The despatch alluded to 
contained three assertions viz that the re- 
lations bet ween Examiner Titcomb and the 
bank officers had not been pleasant; that 
Treasurer Hamilton had prepared au answer 
to the charge against him, aod that the answer 
was virtually the same old story. The first two 
of these statements the Gazette pro- 
nounces malicious falsehoods. The first one 
was probably incorrect, though there are 
some persons qaite familiar with Dexter 
bank matters who still assert, notwithstand- 
ing Mr. Titcomb’s denial, that it was 
exactly true. But aside from the question of 
its truth or falsity, the Gazette liad 
no justification for denouncing the agent 
who tP.lpurJltYhPil if. a« ct 
agent claims that such a statement was made 
t ) him by a responsible .person, he believed it 
and consequently telegraphed it as it was his 
duty to do. He made a mistake perhaps, but 
all men make mistakes, the editor of the 
Gazette not excepted. But he was not 
guilty of a malicious falsehood. As to the 
second “malicious falsehood,” we assert that 
it was the exact truth. The Gazette says 
there is no charge against Treasurer Hamil- 
ton, therefore he could not have prepared an 
answer to gny. There is a charge, 
and a very grave one, against Mr. 
Hamilton, the Gazette's assertion to the 
contrary notwithstanding, ne in company 
with his fellow officers is charged with tra- 
ducing the memory ol a dead man, lor it was 
the bank officers, of which Mr. Hamilton is 
one, who first started the story that Mr. Bar- 
ron was a defaulter. The sole object of the 
last statement was to refute this charge by 
evidence from the bank books to show that 
Mr. Barron was guilty. The pretence that 
this statement was simply put forth as au or- 
dinary report of the condition of the bank is 
too shallow to deserve any credit. The As- 
sociated Press agent described it properly 
It was an answer to charges and that only. 
The Gazette's anxiety to voice the opinions 
of the public in this Barron matter and at 
the same time to keep in favor with the 
bank officers has betrayed it into a wholly 
unjustifiable assault upon an innocent man 
and it owes that man an apology. 
Washington specials make the reassur- 
ing statement that the Cabinet is in hearty 
accord with the President on the question of 
the election laws. A Washington geutieman 
who is represented as fully understanding the 
President’s feelmgs and purposes, and the 
position of the Cabinet upon the repeal ot 
the election laws, says in the most emphatic 
terms that there is not a sign of a desire to 
compromise on the part of any Cabinet of- 
ficer, and that as for the President nothing 
could move him in that direction. He says 
further, that the Administration unhesitat- 
ingly accepts the challenge of the Democrats 
and will resist the passage of any law un- 
dermining those which guard the billot-box 
till the term of the Administration ends in 
1881. It is safe to conclude that every such 
law if passed, whether as a separate measure 
or as a rider on the appropriation bills, will 
be vetoed. Matters have reached such a 
pass that there is very little hesitation in 
Administration circles in talking about this 
matter. Indeed there is a very general feel- 
ing, says the correspondent, that it comes with 
wuivvtUlO, ttuu IU (V 
man are proclaiming in all public places that 
unless the President signs these bills the 
Government shall stop, to criticise members 
of the Administration for intimating that no 
laws passed solely to promote dishonest elec- 
tions can ever receive the signature of Pres- | 
dent Hayes When the courtesy of this mat- 
ter comes to be discussed it will by held by 
Republicans that tbc President ha3 as much 
right to say to his friends what he will not do 
as Democratic Congressmen have to pro- 
claim what he shall do. They can be 
certain that he will never sign h:s name to 
any law legalizing or promoting dishonest 
elections. 
Small encouragement for a woman to 
thank a man for a seat in the horse-car, for 
be will hie himself to a uewspaper office and 
complain of her grammar. Witness this 
from the Boston Transcript: Scene, a 9puth 
End horse car. Eater an elaborately dressed 
lady, diamond solitaires, eight button kids, 
etc. Car crowded. At first no one moves. 
Soon a gentleman offers his sea’. “Thank 
you; you are the only gentleman here. The 
rest is hogs.” Fact. 
Some of the Republican papers are making 
a great pother because Air. Saul3bury re- 
minded the Republican Senators that the f 
are in a minority. Is really doesn’t seem 
'hat Mr. Saulsbury was guilty of any grosser 
nflense then “twitting on facts;” aud we 
may as well make up our minds, brethueo, to 
a good deal of that sorb of thing for a few 
years to come. 
Tiie Boston Post regrets to learn that 
‘'Peter Cooper proposes to leave UU large 
property to Edward Cooper, Mrs. Hewitt and 
the Cooper Union. This is too bad. We 
bad hoped he would divide it equally among 
the Greenbackers of the United States. It 
wouldn’t be mncb, to be sure, but they’d 
each get some common cents, which they 
seem to lack now, whichever way you spell 
it.” 
__ 
Tiie Greenbackers refuse to aid the Demo- 
cracy in its attempt to attach political legisla- 
tion to appropriation oills. It this sort ot 
thing goes on the Maine Democrats will 
think the work cf their hands anything but 
gocd. 
_
The Senate doesn’t seem in a hurry. It 
has begun business by discussing the elector- 
al commission. 
Pratt of Healing appears to have been a 
stupid thief after ail. 
The Checker Board. 
[From the Detroit Free Press I 
Up to three evenings ago such a thing as a 
cheoker-bjard was never known in Mr. Grat- 
tan’s house. He and bis aged partner have 
managed to pass the long evenings very pleas- 
autiy, and he supposed they were happy 
enough until a friend from the East paid them 
a dying visit and asserted over and over again 
that the game of checkers was not only all the 
the rage there, bat tbit it aerved to 
quicken the perceptive fcauUies, enlarge 
the mind and render the brain more 
active. After giving the subject doe 
thought Mr. Grattan walked down town and 
purchased a checkerboard, and when evening 
came be surprised his good wife by bringing it 
in from the wood shed and saying: 
“Well, Martha, we’ll have a game or two 
before going over to the social. I expect to 
WUMVIO, uuv 1WU "UU b V>» C. 
“Oh, of course cot, and if I beat you, why 
you won’t care,” sbe replied. 
They sat down and he claimed the first move. 
She objected, but when be began to grow red 
in the lace sbe yielded and be led off. At the 
fourth move the took a man, chuckling as sbe 
rated him in. 
“I don’t see anything to grip at,” he sneered 
as be moved a mao backwards. 
‘•Here! yon can’t move that wayshe called 
out 
*’I can’t eh? Perhaps I cever played checkers 
before yon were born!” 
Sue saw a chance to jump two more men 
aod gave in the point, but as sbe moved be 
cried out: 
“Pot them right bick there 1 I’vs concluded 
not to move backwards even if Hoyle does per- 
mit it!” 
Sbe save in again, but wheD he jumped a 
man her nose grew red and she cried out: 
I didn’t mean to move there, 1 was think- 
ing of 'he social!” 
“Can’t help the social, Martha—we must go 
by Hoyle.” 
In abont two mioutes she jumped two men 
apd went into ths king-row, sboating: 
“Crown him! crown him! I’ve got a King.” 
“One would think by yonr childish actios* 
that yon never played a game before,” he 
growled oat. 
“I know enough to baat yon!” 
“Yon do, eh? Some f dks are awful smart.” 
“And some folks ain’t!” she snapped, as bar 
kipg captured another mau. 
•‘What iu thunder are you jumping that 
way for?” 
“A k'og can jump any way!” 
‘‘ifohe can’t!” 
“Ves Ue can!” 
“Don’t talk back to me, Martha Grattan! I 
was playiDg checkers when yon were in yonr 
cradle.” 
“I don’t cate! lean jump two men which- 
ever way you move!” 
He looked down on the board, saw that such 
was lbs case, and roared oar: 
“Yoa’ve moved twice to my one?!” 
“I haven’t!” 
“I’ll take my oath you have! I can’t play 
against any snch black-leg practices!” 
“Who’s a black-leg? Yon not only cheated, 
but yon tried to lie oat of itl 
Board and checkers fell between them. He 
could get his bat quicker than sbe could find 
her bonnet, and that was the onlv reason why 
he got oat of the house first. A Woodward 
avenue grocer found him sitting on a basket of 
cranbarrles at the door as be was closing np 
for the oigbt, and asked him if he was waiting 
for bis wife to come along. 
“Well, not exactly; I stopped hereto feel in 
my pocket for the key to the barn. 1 Btaall 
Bleep on the bay to-nieht and see if it won’t 
cure this cold in my head.” 
Superior Abilities. 
[Burdette.] 
Now there ablJeth these thiogs, which every 
mac can do better than any one else: 
1’oke a fire. 
Put on bis own bat. 
Edit a newspaper. 
Tell a story—after the other mau has begun 
it. 
Examine a railway time-table. 
Did you ever notice that, if yon open a raill 
road guide aud begin to look for some particu- 
lar train, some officious man in lbe crowd wil1 
spring up aud lay his great thumb right over 
the column your train is in, and try to find you 
the night express on the Chicago, Burlington 
& Quincy, by roaming un and down a column 
headed “Accomodation,” on the Illinois Cen- 
tral side of the page? And you can’t bluff him 
uff, either. A few days ago, a quiet-looking 
m *n on the Wabash Railway called the train 
buy and ask-d him for a railway-guide for a 
moment# Then he began to examine the col- 
umns, and a busy-looking mau behind him 
leaned over the seat and said: 
“What train are you looking for? Where do 
you want to go? I can find it for you if you’re 
nor mnch accustomed to this sort of thing.” 
The stranger thanked him, aud said he was 
looking np some of the connections of the Wa- 
bash Kill way, and bo guessed be cuuld Had 
wbat be wanted. 
The busy mau immediately took bold of the 
guide and pulled it away from him. 
“Yon’ll never find it by lookiog that way,” 
he said, “now tell me where you want to go; I 
know nearly all tne connections of this road; I 
traiel over this line twice every sixty days.” 
After a vain effort to get his gnide-b >ok, the 
stranger reluctantly yielded, and the busy man 
looked down the column of ‘Ticket-fares,” aud 
ascertained tbar the stranger’s train reached 
Danville at 84.76, and then he looked down the 
column of distances and discovered that tbs 
conceding train for Vinceoues left at 6 584 
Then be banded the guide back to the stranger, 
and leaned back in bis seat with the air of a 
mac, a Christiao, unselfish man, who had, at 
some trouble to bimseF, of course, set a bewil- 
dered wajfarer right. The stranger thanked 
him quietly and wuh every appeacpiice of pro- 
founa gratitude. 
“Oh!” tbo mau said loftilv, that’s all right; 
these railway-guides are all Greek to people 
wbo am’t accustomed to railroading.” 
By and by the stranger went into tbe other 
coacb, and ibe busy man noticing tbe respect- 
ful demeanor of the brakemau as be passed out, 
called to the employe and asked: 
“Wbo is that man?” 
*‘H C. Townsend,” said tbe brakeman, “tbe 
Cent ral Passenger and Ticket Agent of tbe 
road.” 
Aud the busy man looked straight out of tbo 
car window a long, long time, and every time 
the tram-boy went by shouting “Railway- 
guides,” he turned pale anl shuddered. 
J.From Harper’s Bazar.l 
How We Accept Parisian Failures. 
There exists in tbe world’s capital a signifi- 
cant word, which no Parisian misunderstands. 
It is exportation. In this word lies tbe 
strength, tbe adroitness, with which tbe Paris 
realm of fashion wages war on tbe purse and 
vanity of other lands. The Parisienne, whose 
taste is exquisite, harmonious, and usuallj qut- 
et, refuses more frequently than sbe accepts a 
new mode. The rt j cteJ article most fiud a 
market elsewhere, if it be audacious, an sc- 
tiess and the demi-monde may take it up, and 
at ail events it is exported as the latest Paris 
novelty. American mothers will scarcely con- 
template their young daughters wilh pleasure 
in a Niniche hat, if they pause to reflect on the 
association entailed. Against the stranger la- 
dy, modistes will conspire with one accord to 
palm off eccentrio fashions, not salable after 
her d. parture from the boulevards and Ilae de 
laPaix. She will never bs more required to 
exercise her owo judgment and sense of pro- 
priety in colors or the shape of garments than 
in Paris shopping, because those who serve her 
will do their best to deceive htr. The nimhie 
young person who shows her man'ies aLtl 
Clocks at a great establishment Will assure her 
that oo other garment will be worn iu Paris 
fot the wiater, when a month later ail trees of 
the s'yle will have vanished from the thor- 
oughfares. The milliner who strives to sell 
her a marvellous hat will compliment her not 
only on its becoming shape, but on the unerr- 
ing taste of au Ametican, if sbe be one. The 
milliner may he already awate that the hat will 
not “live,” because adopted hy au objection s 
blc cla s Se<kiug the highest authority will 
mot save her from this danger, it she sets aside 
her own judgmeut iu favor of “Paris fashions 
’’ 
Great aitists constantly create new forms and 
attempt fresh combinations of tints. Many of 
these must suffer exoortatiou. How often in 
the ball-rooms of American cities are beheld 
startling costumes wnich are stamped as hav- 
ing been watt-d direct from Paris. ifeware of 
the articles marked hy public condemuatioo for 
exportation, and rest assured that au instinct- 
ive lady-like unobtrusiveness of taste will be 
the beet guile among the Birens of tbs Paris 
■work-rooms. 
The Sorrows ot a fliant. 
A Rcuiinitcrnrt of the Old Cnriotiir 
Shop. 
[From the New York Times.1 
A pi non who has a great liking for looking 
at giants and dwarf', and abaormally thin and 
fat men and women aid other each entertain, 
ing natural curiosiiie', was walking down the 
B iweiy one cold night last week—walking 
p etty briskly to keep warm and looking with 
SJtne interest at the art treasures hung up in 
front of the mneenms—when be heard a deep 
b tss voice, evidently coming ont of the gutter, 
saying: 
“X won't go there aDy more. There ’a noose 
saying another word about it. I tell you 1 
won’t do it. I’ve lost tan good pounds now, 
and another week of it would take off teu 
mtre and ruin me. I won’t do it and I think 
i’s a shame to ask me. Bat I’ve been im- 
posed on and rnn over ever since I’ve been with 
yon, Shameless.’’ 
‘‘It was two o’clock la the morning and the 
streets were almost empty. The speaker was 
sitting on the enthrones talking to a gentle- 
man in a loDg ulster and a silk hat. He was 
the giant from the Museum directly in front 
which ho sat, and when he spoke his whole 
400 pounds shook with emotion. 
Wilh a chivalrous spirit that rebelled at 
seeing the strong impose upon the weak, the 
person took the liberty of asking the gentle- 
man in the ulster what was the troable. 
Ob, he’s the most unreasonable giant that 
ever lived,” said the gentleman, who proved 
to be the giant'e manager. “He ought to live 
in a Fifth avenue hotel, be ought.” 
-yaw, .tony, saia me slant iu a whimpering 
Voice that sounded like a child’s, “you’re not 
doing me fair; you know you’re Dot. All I ask 
is euoagh to keep me in ’ealth But I’ve 
boarded over in that place till it’s beginning 
to tell on me. It don’t do for me to lo.-e flesh, 
flesh is money: aod for me to be fed Continual- 
ly 00 oat meal and dried peach pies will soon 
take tbe bread out of my mon'b.. Get me a 
place where I’ll have enough to eat and I’ll go; 
otherwise I’ll stay here till yon find a police- 
mao big enough 10 p>ck me np.’’ 
The person was moved with sympathy for 
tbe sufferings of tbe giant, and before leaving 
him to bis uncertain fate made au appoint- 
ment to meet him next afternoon in the mu- 
seum, and possibly give him some useful ad- 
vice Tbe giant was found tbe following after- 
noon surrounded by a crowd of admirers, each 
of whom insisted upon pinching bia legs to 
make sure that be was human. In ibe loll in 
■ be proceedings tbe giant gave tbe person ibis 
little insigbc into tbe private affairs of living 
cariosities. 
“Now I am not like a dwarf,” said tbe giant 
—(which was very true, hie height being a trifle 
over eight feet)—a dwarf can go a longtime 
witbonl eating and rather improve bis appear 
aoce. Bat I mast eat Feed a giant and 
starve a dwarf—that’s tbe idee In tbe Bowery 
here, there’s more than a hundred people that 
tbe public has to pay io get a sight of. Of 
cour-ie it’s pleasant to be d stiDgnisbed and to 
be conrted by tbe people and all that; bat then 
sacb a life has its troubles too. Yon see, it 
wouldn't do for ns to make oorselves too com- 
mon in the streets. If giants and dwarfs 
should once be common ia the streets, tbe 
basioess would be doue fot; so we bare to be 
boarded near to tbe exhibition. There's a 
place two blocks np from here on tbe other 
side of the street, where they board nearly all 
ol ns, and we go up in wagons laleatuigbt; 
yes, that’s tbe reason yon never see ns in pub- 
lie. There’s the Australian children board 
there, and tbe Circassian lady and tbe fat girl, 
and tbe living skeleton, end the tattooed mao, 
and two or three dozen more. Well, they send 
ns two meals a day from there, and then when 
we go borne at night we have another meal. 
That makes ns three meals a day. Tbe board- 
ing bouse keeper says be loses money every 
week, and I guess be does; but that’s no reason 
why I should lose flesh every week, and I can’t 
afford ir, and won’t stand it. Vou see, if a 
giant weighs 400 pounds he’s wortb so much a 
week—a earn not at all equal to bis size, I can 
tell you. But if be lets himself run down so 
that be only weighs 330 pounds, why, he’s not 
worth more than half as u ucb. I’ve seen the 
time when I weighed nearer 600, bat that was 
when we were on the road and chickens didn’t 
roost so higb. 
“If you'll promise never to give it away,” 
said tbe giant, stooping down two or throe leet, 
and whispering, “I'll tell you something. But 
I wouldn’t like any of tbe others to know that 
l told it, though they all know it’s true, lt’a 
tbe living skeletou that’s made all ibis fuss, 
though he didn't know it himself, and he’s a 
nice noble-hearted mao, the skeleton is. Bat 
when the manager first talked with the land- 
lord about boarding us the UnJlord be a kind 
of checked as off in his mind; I know how it 
we.?. He said to himself, here's two giants, 
and three dwarfs, and two bearded women, 
and the living skeleton—bat we wont coant 
him, be can’t eat anytbiog. BUss your sool, 
there was where be made a mistake. It was a 
very natural mistake, of coarse. To look at 
the skeleton any one weald think a peanut 
would give him indigestion for a mouth; but 
eat! why, the poor, iguorant landlord bad no 
idea of it. He'd eat a butcher's shop dry la 
one afterooon. When he sits dowD at that ta- 
ble at night, and rests one of those elbow-bones 
of his on each side of the plate, then look oat 
for famine aud desolation. Mebbe you’ll not 
believe me, sir, but be eats more than me and 
tbe fat woman both together; he doe?, indeed. 
He eats every thiug he can get tis hands on. 
And. the more he eat?, the tbiuner be gets; that’s the beauty of him; that’s wbat makes 
that mau so valuable. This, you see, is wbat 
makes tbe landlord keep tbe rest of us ou short 
allowance. He misfigured about the skeleton, 
and he’s losing money on the run. That’s 
what makes it so bad for me.” 
Did you settle it about where you should 
sle-o last uight?” tbe person asked him 
"YrS,” replied the giant in a sorrowful tone, 
"it could only end one way; 1 had to give in; 
I’m a poor, lonely, homeless, dependent orea- 
ture, with nothing to live on but my shaD?, 
and my shape a-!eaving me every day. I’ll 
never grow thin enough to be a skeleton, and 
I'll just go to the dogs; I know I shall. Don’t 
you uevtr grow to be a giant if you care any- 
thing about yourself 
Just at this minute the music struck ud 
again, and tbe stage manager, a very small 
anu slight mao, seeiug tbe giaot in cocvena- 
tion with the person, sprang fiercely at him, 
saying; 
"Come, now, is this the way you attend to 
your bisioess, talking with strangers? And 
its not the first time I’ve bad to speak to you 
about it lo-day, either. Qet hack to your 
place, will you, and don’t let it happen agalo, 
or I’ll attend to yourca*e, I will.” 
Tbe giant stepped meekly and silently up to 
his place. 
[N. Y. Tribune.] 
The Democratic “Compromise.” 
Findiog tbe repeal of tbe Federal election 
law condemned by public sentiment and re- 
sisted by tbe solid Republican minority in Con- 
gress, reinforced by tbe President, tbe Demo- 
crats talk of a compromise. They will let the 
statute stand with the exception cf tbe section 
authorizing tbe appointment cf deputy mar- 
shals to enforce it. This they are determined 
to wipe out. They are in favor of the law, bat 
opposed to its enforcement. They can get 
along with the legislation against repeating, 
ballot-box stuffing, fraudulent registration and 
bogus naturalization, provided there is no way 
of arresting tbe rascals who commit these 
offences. They are willing to admit that crime 
in the abstract is a bad thing, bnt they object 
to any interference with the criminals. Plenty 
of law but no police is their idea of govern- 
ment. 
Tbe provisions of tbe election law respecting 
deputy marshals have b cn grossly mlS'epre- 
sented for partisan purposes. The marshals 
have not tbe powpr cf making aibtrary arrests, 
The law expressly provides that “no person 
shall De arrested without process for so; 
offense not committed in the presence of the 
marshal or his general or special deputies, or 
either of them, or of the supervisors of election, 
or either of them. * * * Nor shall any per- 
son, on the day cl snch election, be arrest* d 
without process for any offense com mi ted on 
the dav of registration,” lathi* iesp ct the 
powers of the deputy-marshals are similar to 
those of policemen. The election laws most be 
openly violated under their eyes or those of the 
supervisors before they can interfere and take 
the offenders into custody. Furthermore, the 
appointment of deputy marshals is testricted 
to cities of over twenty thousand inhabitants. 
In the country and the smaller towus election 
lavs are eulorced and the purity of the ballot 
secured by the watchful interest of the large 
body of good citizens. Where everybody is 
known to everybody, fraud is difficult to com- 
mit without instant detection. But in large 
cities the majority of tbs volers in every pre- 
cinct are strangers to each other, few men 
OUt-'deof the professional politicians take an 
active interest In the couduoi of elections, and 
frauds ate easily perpetrated uuless there are 
special safeguards provided. The deputy- 
marshals staud in relation to the Federal elec- 
tion law in the position of policemen to the 
geoeral laws against crimes and misdemeuoors, 
nod there is the same reason far their appoint- 
ment that th*re is tor maintaining a police 
farce. Their pretence at the polls is a restraint 
npon no honest voter, hot it is a terror to ras 
cals of all sons. It may be that there have 
been instances of > eputy-marshals abasing 
their powers, but so there have been of pollce- 
meu and all o h-t ministers of the law; yet 
who proposes to break up the pelico sssn-m? 
If ih-Federal election 1 *w ts wt-e aod oeed- 
ful than the machinery for * nfarcmg it ought 
to bo retained. In proposing to abolish it ought 
machinery while retaining the body of the 
iaw, the Democrats give away their case and 
pnt themselves in a nosition that is absurdly 
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illogioal First they insisted that the whole 
law should be repealed because it infringed on 
tbe rights of the States. The choioe of Con- 
gressmen and Presidential Electors was a 
State affair, tbey maiotained, and tbe State 
Government had no business to meddle with it. 
This position was quite in line with the bid 
Democratic theories of the relation of the 
States to the Union and could be defended by 
all the old rnsty State Rights artillery. Now 
they abruptly abandon it. “The law is all 
right,” tbey SBy, “but these odious marshals 
who arre>t our Democratic biuisers and re- 
peaters and pbrsonators snd bogus naturalized 
citizens must be abolished.” This attitude of 
the Democratic leaders is simply contemptible. 
Magazine Notices. 
Wide Awake opens its April cumber with a 
quaint irootispitce by Robert Lewis, being a 
ship-board scene of the thirteenth century, il- 
lustrating the oprcing historical story by Mis 
Curweu entitled The Maid of Norway. It is 
followed by a sea-onable and instructive il- 
lustrated paper about April Fools aud Other 
Fouls, by J. F. Packard. Belonging to the 
game class is the spirited account of Mardi Gras 
in Nice, by M. J. Norih There is also a de- 
lightful illustrated story of child-life in one of 
our frontier forts, by Mrs. Le Bontillier of Da- 
kota. Perhaps tbe most amusiog story in the 
number is Tbe Forbee-Doolan Affair, written 
and ilinsir^ted In Mr. Bishop, the author of 
Dotmcld in last year’s Atlantic. Tbe three 
serials, Tbe Dogberry Bunch, St, OlavB’s and 
Don Quixote, Jr are all capital in their way. 
The two articles of greatest value, however, are 
biographical io their characb r, viz: No. IV. 
of tbe American Artists senes, by Mr. Banja- 
mio, relating to W. M. Chase, with portrait 
and studio drawn in pen-and-ink by Mr. Chaso 
himself; and No. XXIII. of tbe Poets’ Home 
seiics, about Col. Paul H. Hayue, the well- 
known Southern poet, written by Charles F. 
Richardsou, and accompanied by a portrait and 
a view of the poet’s romantic Georgia home at 
Copse Hill. There are several illustrated 
poems, the two fioest being Fuony Uocle Phil, 
by Amelia Dailj-Alden, aud A Hop, by Mrs. 
Carr. There are several noticeable funny draw- 
ings by Boz, J. G. Francis, Palmer Cox, etc., 
which will keep alltbe family in good humor 
until tbe May number comes with its promised 
host of good things, Ella Farnham, Editor, D. 
Lotbrop & Co., Publishers, Boston. 
Tbe nnmbers of Xlie Living Age for the 
week, ending March loth and 22u,respectively. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Bkowlirgau. 
Skowaegan, March 25.—The dwelling house 
owned and occupie1 by Luke Shattuck of this place, 
was burned last nigh*-. Loss about $500; fully insur- 
ed. Furniture saved. Cause unknown. 
Death of a Prominent Citizen ol Belfatt- 
Belfast, March 25—Hon. James P. White, 
President ol the Belfast National Bank and for over 
half a century a prominent business mau here, died 
this morniDg after a brief illness, aged 78. He has 
been Mayor and Senator and was highly respected 
and esteemed. 
Itiugu ration of Mayor Nash. 
Augusta, March 25.—Mai or Nash delived his an- 
nual address to the Boaul of Aldermen this after- 
noon. The resources of the city are given at $23,- 
681.27; liabilities $347,500; total balance against the 
city $323,818 73. It is further stated that the city is 
in a better condition financially than ever before. 
The amount paid on account of schools has been $20- 
C25J C, of which $16,584.48 was in the village district, 
and $3,040 58 in the 23 suburbau districts. The re- 
pairs ol highways and permanent improvements on 
the same have cost $9,000.48, the police department 
$2,510 40, fire department $9,292 26, of which $3500 
was for a new steamer, for support of the poor $7,- 
061.86. 
The Lcwiiion Homicide. 
Lewiston’, March 25.—The inquest over the boly 
of George Moi ton was continued today. The post 
mortem shows death resulted from injury in the af- 
fray. The case is postponed in hopes the single wit- 
ness ot the aftray will be found. 
Sandy River Railroad. 
The directors of the Sandy Kiver Railroad Co. met 
the railroad commissioners at the Dewitt House to- 
day autl showed that the road is entitled to a char- 
ter, ail the provisions of the law having been com- 
plied with. 
Post Office Rtoken Into. 
Bangoh. March 25.—Parties broke into the post 
DEMOCRATIC PROGRAMME 
Agreement of the Senate and House 
Committee?. 
Proposed Modification ol ilio SSu- 
pcrvisor Law. 
Washixgtos, March 25.—The committees ap- 
pointed last week by the Democratic caucuses of the 
House and Senate held another joint meeting tLii 
afternoon and reached a final agreement concerning 
both the geuerai nature an I precise form of their 
recommendations for political legislation during the 
present session. They will recommend that the re- 
peal of the law authorizing the presence of troops at 
the pods be effected by incorporating it in the army 
bill, and a copy of the clause agreed to by the House 
last session that j urois test oath ho likcwi-c simply 
abolished by insertiog the repealing clause in the 
legislative and j udicial bill, and that the provisions 
then incorporated by the House in the same bill 
amendatory of the law in regard to mode of impanel- 
ing jurors be substantially readopted by tliejdomin- 
ant party this session. In addition to the two last 
named clauses there will be recommended for incor- 
poration into the legislative, executive and 
judicial bill, a series of clauses, the tf* 
feet of which will be to repeal the ex- 
isting autboiity for appointment ot chief su- 
pervisors and deputy marshals lor elections, and re- 
strict the functions and power of tlio supervisors of 
two parties whose appointment iu the present mau- 
ner will continue to bo auihoiized, to those of wit- 
nesses and challengers only. It will also he provided 
that these supervisors must be residents and duly 
qualified voters in the prcciDcts where they are to 
serve. Tlic jurisdiction of lederal courts to puuish 
such frauds in elections for representatives to Con- 
gress as may be reported by the supervisors or other 
citizens, is not to be interfered with, nor will the 
caucua be advised to disturb the existing law known 
as the enfoicemenc act relative to suffrage and other 
civil rights. 
_ 
AHAR1FOBD ROMANCE. 
Ex-Gov. Hubbard s Duugbf cr Huns Away 
nud Marries Ilcr Father’s Coachman. 
Haktfokd, Cono., March 25.—Social circles are 
much exercised to-day over the marriage of Miss 
Nellio, youngest daughter of ex-Gov. Hubhaid, to 
Frederick Shepard, the family coacbmau. She has 
had a delightful home, surrounded by all the iuxu- 
rlitfl nf life onrl tliorn line nnlhinrs finnenm I in li^r 
EUROPE. 
Hungarian Towns Again Threat- 
ened by Floods. 
Twelve Thousand Lives Endan- 
gered 
London,Match 25.—A Pestb despatch says that- 
au affluent of the Kataa river burst its dyke and in- 
undated tbc large territory. Devavanya, with 
twelve hundred inhabitants, is threatened with rain. 
Tltel will scarcely escapo the terrible disaster, The 
soldiers and lahoiers at work strengthening them are 
completely exhausted. 
Pestd, Match 23.—There is not a single boat at 
Devany an-! great less of life is certain if the flood 
increases. 
Vienna, March 25 —Tbs renewed floods in Hun- 
gary covers 12,000 acres ot land which had been al- 
ready sown and the lives ol 12,000 people areea- 
dangered. 
ImpoWnnl Russian Circular. 
Vienna, March 23.-Kussia has a'ready issued a 
circular repeating the assurances of the Arm inten- 
tion to conform to the Treaty of Berlin. The circu- 
lar refers to a sugges Ion made by an Austrian p eni- 
potentiary at the Birliu Congress that, if the period 
for the evacuation arrived before the organization of 
Koumelia was completed the province should he 
temporarily occupied by a mixed corps of 15,000 men. 
The Quartering of such corps, in which each sigoa- 
tovy power could pariicipate in the province a year, 
seems to ltussia tiro host meaus to Insure the execu- 
tion ot the provisions relative to Roumelia. Russ a 
for the present merely oilers the proposal relative to 
a mixed occupaiion as a suggestion. Should, how- 
ever, the powers approve, she will oflicial'y present 
positive pr posala. There is every probability that 
all except Turkey will favor the proposals. 
The Cundi'ioit of EnMcrn Ronintliit. 
Nexv Yobk, March 23.-A Vienna dispatch says 
the Russian circular draws attention io the unreadi- 
ness in which the time lixed for the evacuation will 
probably find Eastern Roumelia. It is scarcely to he 
expected that the new constitution now being elabo- 
rated cau bo introduced by that timo, nor that the 
organization of the militia and gendarmerie can he 
far enough advanced to otter sccuriiy for the mainte- 
nance of ioternal order as contemplated by the Con- 
gress. The circular suggests that au international 
commission, if supported by a mixed corps, could, 
Tbo following wore the closing quotations of 
Stock:: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. lft.i 
New York Central & Hudson It K. ! M12i 
Erie. 03} 
Erie preferred. 
Michigan Central. 
Lake Shore. 6g! 
Illinois Central.\ 791 
Chicago A: Northwestern.55? 
Chicago A: Northwestern preferred. 35 
New Jersey Central.... ! 
Kock Island.129a 
St Paul........... 38} i 
St Paul preferred. 82} 
Chicago AtAltou. 77} 
Chicago A: Alton preferred.. 
Quincy. I131 
Hudson. 38j 
Morris A: Essex. 82} 
Pfiaific Mail. 131 
Pittsburg It... 90 
anama. 125 
Fort Wayne...loji 
Ohio A: Mississippi. 94 
Delaware A; Lackawanna.43! 
Union Pacific Stock. 70 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph... 355 
l’be following were rhe afternoon quotations cl Fa- 
cia Kailroad securities: 
Boston, Uarttord & Erie 1st. 36 
Guaranteed. 30 
Central Pacific Bonds.ltj} 
Union Pacific 1st..lm 
Land Grants .  H2j 
Sinking Funds....108J 
Sutro Tunnel. 3j 
Bar silver, curieDcy..407| 
Do Coin..3 @ 1} discount 
California itlmiuu N«ock». 
San Francisco. March 25 —The following are the 
closing official ortces of mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha.17} Keutuck."..... — 
Belcher. 83 Leopard. — 
Best A: Belcher.18} Mexican.31 
Bullion.. 51 Northern Belle.10} 
Consolidated Va.. .. 19} Overman.9| 
California. 43 Opbir..21} 
Chollar.394 Raymond A Ely. 61} 
Caledonia.2} Savage.10} 
Crown Point.— Seg Belcher. — 
Exchequer. 4 Sierra Nevada. 44 
Gould & Curry.33 Union cou. 57} 
Hale A Norcross.11} Yellow Jacket.Ill 
Imperial. — Eureka. con....M., ... — 
Julia cousol’id’td.... 4} Grand Prize. 4 
.Justice. 33 Alta.. 5} 
Bodie. 6} Wasbce consol’d ... — 
Watertown 1 mile market. 
Watertown, March 25.—Beet Cattle—receipts 461 head. The supply i. about, the same as list week; 
prices without irnpr 'Vemrut. Much of theJNorthern 
supply are Milch Cows, of wbi h iho market is glut- 
teU, and for which there is virtually no demand ;sales 
ol choice at 7 25 a 7 50; extra 6 50 @ 7 00; first qual- 
ity at 5 25(gi6 75; second quality at 5 00 @ 5 50; third quality at 4 no @ 4 75. Store Cattle, Workiug 
oxen per pair at $100 @ 160; Mi'cb Cows and Calves 
at $20 @ $55; Farrow C ws at $10 @ 28; yearlings at 
$7 @14: two year olus $12 @ 28; three yeais ohl at 
15 @ $55;Westem fat Swine, live, at 5c f> th. 
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1014 head; best (locks 
sold a full prices; ordinary grades null; sales iu lots 
Scb Eva C Yates, Yales, Matanzae—Nutter, Kim- 
ball Si Co. 
Scb Douglass Haynes, Adams. NViscasset—Chase, 
Leavitt Si Co. 
Sch Napoleon, Fickett Bucksport—master. 
Scb W T Emerson Doir. Oriand—master. 
Sch Diana, Urne, Boothbay—Nath’l Blako. 
I FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.! 
NVISCASSET, March 21—Ar. ecfcs Laura Bridg- 
man, Hart, Porriand; Buena Vista,Colby, and Sylph, 
Bines, do; LS Barnes, McKown. Boston. 
March 22— Uld, sch Laura Bridgman, Hart, for Norfolk. 
Sch Laura Bridgman was loaded with ico at the 
Kenoebee Land and Lumber Co.’s houses Wiscasset, 
on the 22d, in tight hours. She took 512£ tons e^eh 
and every cake being weighed on a Kalrhank’s scale. 
Only forty men were employed, including all those on 
the pond and elevator, the ice being cur, and loaded 
directly from the water. This beats the big day’s 
work Oct 3, at Ilaley Ice Co.’a houses. 
ROCKLAND. March 21—Ar, scb Sunbeam, Saun- 
ders, Boston. 
aid, sch Odve Avery, Bishop, New York. 
In port, ready, schs D Ellis, Torroy, and Naulilns, 
Tolman, tor New York. 
I FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,} 
Ar at New York 25tli, steamer Accapulco, from 
Asplnwail 
Ar ai Delaware Breakwater 25th, brig A G Jewett., from Havana; H B Cleaves, from Matanzas; sell 
John A Lord, Cardenas: Paul Seavev, Sagua 
Sid tm Buenos Ayres Feb 13, barque Jas McCarty, for Rosario. 
In port .Ian 15, barques Annie Lewis, for NYork; Jatay. Pettis; Mar? E Russell. Nichols; Archer, 
Hatch; blanche ow, Hussey; Edith Davis, McCar- 
ty, and Mary Jenness. Oakes, une; t?r;g Hermon, do; acb Jas K Talbot tor Pajsandu. f 
^At .Monteyeufo Feb 22, barques Itonus.Smart, unc; E C Litcoficld, from Savannah ; Devonshire, for 
EDgiand. 
At Rio Janeiro Mch 1, chip S U Blanchard, unc; barque Nipbon. do. 
At Progrcsio lo'lh, sell Charlotte Jameson, (roru New York. 
At Point-a-Pitre Oth iost. sell Almcn Bird, from Portland for New York next day. 
Ar at Campb eton 23d, oarque Bristol, from Round 
Pond via Faval. 
illRyiORANDA. 
Brig Fannie B Tucker, lately sunk cfl Chester, Is 
apparently uninjured m hull, except where she was 
cut ihrougb by ice. 
Ba-que Wetterhorn, at Bermuda leaky, has dis- charges 500 bales cotton badly damaged. 
Barque Homeward bound aebore at Ocean Beach, 
lay in >amo position 23d, with six feet water in hold. 
The wreckers were running dowmspars, &c An- 
chors and cables were to be run out24ih, tor the pur- 
pose ot working her oft. 
FINANCIAL. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker & Broker 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
PREniUM PAIO FOB 
CALLED it © M I> S. 
Seenritics for Investment. 
ell tf 
1867 
u. s. 5-20 mm 
are being rapidly called in. t pin this da'e, March 
14th, the following numbers have been called: 
COUPON BONUS. 
50’s-l to 111,000, both inclusive. 
100V-1 to 208,000, 
500’s—l to 108,000, “ “ 
1000’s—l to 101,000, “ «• 
To rcalizo the most from those Bonds they should 
be disposed «»f NO *V. 
We p ry the highest market rates for •‘Called 
Bond.** ’> and have for sale ttie new i-suea cl Gov- 
ernment Bonds and other investment securities. 
H 11 PAYSWNT 
AUCTION SALES. 
AUCTION SALE 
— OF — 
Paper Hangings, 
White and Brown Blanks, 
— AT — 
Store Cor.of Exchange and Congress Sts. 
(FLUENT BLOCK,) 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 
2tith and 37ili. 
Buyer* will be allowed io examine good* befeie taking them. mhacdtf 
F. O. BAILEY dt CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Mnlenrooiu 33 anil 37 Exchnnge Ml. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular .sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise eveiy Saturday, commencing at JO o'clock a m. 
Consignments solicited. oe3dtf 
IMPORTANT AUCTION KALE 
— ON — 
Tuesday & Wednesday, March 2.3 & 2C, 
— OF —’ 
French China, Plain and Decorated 
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets. Toilet 
Sets Fruit Sets, Fruit 
Plates. Decorated Cof- 
fees and Assorted 
Ware. 
T. &U. Bootei Royal Premium Cbiua iu Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets and lull assortmeut ot Table Ware 
Tboe. ‘Turnival & Sons* eeleorated Wlme Granite 
in Toilet Seis, plain and decoratod, and full assort- 
mentof TaMe Ware 
O C v\are—'ull a^Fortnienf. 
bare tbe following n .tewortby contents: Felix 
Antoine Dolanrap. Bishop of Orleans, by C. de 
Warmont, Nineteenth Centnry; Magazine 
Writers, Bltckwood: An Old Friend with a 
New face, by Thos. Hagbes, Macmillan; Virgil, 
by Frederick W. H. Myers, Fortnightly: On 
the Migration of Birds, by August Weissman, 
contentporary: William Etty, Temple Bar; 
Tbe French Expedition in Equatorial Africa, 
Pall Mall Gazette; Tbe Archimandrite Palla- 
dius, Academy; Etna, Spectator; A Diary of 
Mlltoo’s Age, Antbecoeam ; together with in- 
stallments of The Bride’s Pass,by Barab Tytler, 
and ADjubting Heart, by Miss Keary.and the 
conclusion of Sir Gibbie, by George MacDoc- 
ald. Choice poetry completes tbe numbers. 
Jerusha Joues Complains. 
To the Editor of the Daily Press: 
I see you have a column headed “Men and 
Women.” Now l protest against this. It 
should be just the reverse. What lecturer ever 
addresses his audience as gentlemen and 
ladies? Never, no Dever. It is always iadtis 
and gentlemen. I would have yon to know 
that this is the age of woman’s rights 1 know 
that Adam got the start of Eve at tb-8 creation, 
but her daughters are getting tven w;n, the 
masculine gender in the bumar, race p w;n leave it to yon, Mr. Editor, if woman can’t beat 
man in the way of gossip and news. j have pleoty of spare time now, and should be happy 
to eigage as local ou yoor paper. It does seem 
to ibat loc*l items are tbe peculiar province of the female anno, and that the fair sex should have a monopoly of this department, aud I offer you m> services for a moderate compeusc* 
lion. 1 am so ioud of bearing news and telling 
it, that roy charge will bs very moderate. 
With all respect, 
Jebusha Jones. 
The Party ot Treason. 
[Philadelphia Bulletin.! 
That party which has always been the Na- 
tion's worst enemy, which instigated and sap- 
potted tte Eebellioo, which has half filled 
vvim ucuiil woiuiers 
who insult the Nation by eulogy of Jefferson 
Davis and bis treason, comes forward now to 
enforce its scbem efor seizing a Government 
that it cannot grasp by fair rneaos, with a rev- 
olutionary project which tramples upon the 
Constitution and threatens the disorganization 
of tbe machinery of the Executive Depart- 
ment The people who regard socb a matter 
lightly are indifferent to their highest inter- 
ests. But we feel confident that, it tbe Presi- 
dent will stand firm, be will awaken a souti- 
aent wbieb will find expression in strong pop- ar support of his action. 
THE NEWS IS A NUTSHELL- 
In Oldtown, the borne of Major, s^rnilli at 
tbe town election on Mouday, tbr, Greenback 
vote fell off ene half from lust fail, 
Hon James A. White, ex-mayor of Belfast, 
died yesterday. 
A Washington special to the Tribute says 
tha President is fully determined not to yield 
on the supervisor law. 
It is said that all the suits growing oat of ibe 
Vanderbilt will have been settled. 
The Democratic majority will repoit against 
allowing Senator Bell of New Hampshire to 
take his seat in the Senate. 
£Tbe Beading bank defaulter and his sou 
sou were arraigned yesterday and plead not 
guilty. 
Tbe coalminers in the Monongahela valley 
are on a strike and are growiug .violent. 
Geo. Bianco has beeu appointed Governor 
General of Cuba. 
The trial of ex-Gov. Chambeilain of South 
Carolina bis been postponed. 
Mayor Nash of Augusta was inaugurated 
yesterday. 
Ex-Secretary of the Interior McClelland, 
who held office under Pierce, is dying of par- 
alysis. 
In the Oliver-Cameron suit yesterday, several 
persons testified that tbe letter in which Cam- 
eron promised to marry.Mrs. Oliver is not in 
his handwriting. 
In the Senate yesterday Mr. Hoar spoke tt 
length ou his resolution declaring the Demo- 
cratic programme of legislation revolutionary, 
after which that body adjourned. In the 
House no business was transacted. 
The Democratic canens committees of the 
Senate and Honse have come to an agreement 
as to the programme to be followed. All the 
political legislation will be attached in the 
first instance to tbe appropriation bills. Tbe 
Supervisor law will not be repealed, but modi- 
fied so as to make the Supervisors nothing 
more than mere lookers-on. 
XLVI CONGRESS-J ST SESSION. 
Washington, Match 25. 
A large number of bill! aud memorials were pre- 
sented. 
The Senate took up the resolution of Mr. Hoar, 
declaring unconstitutional aud revolutionary the 
Democratic programme of legislation announced by 
Mr. Beck at tbe close of the late session. Mr. Hoar 
spoke at length on the subject, deprecating in 
emphatic terms tbe course of legislation this pre- 
figured, aud said tbe dominant power sought to 
effect by a simple process what could be done only by 
change of constitution. 
Alter Mr. Hoar concluded tbe Senate adjourned. 
BOUSE. 
Mr. Harris of Va asked leave to ofler a resolution 
directing the judiciary committee to inquire^uto tbe 
action of Alexander Rives, judge of the U. S. Court 
of ihe western district ot Virginia, in interfering 
with state judges. 
Mr. Conger objected. 
Mr. Cox asked leave to otter a resolution for lire 
appointment of select committees on the census, 
declaration of law relating to Presidential elections, 
civil service reform and yellow fever epidemic. 
Mr. Conger objected, stating that he would object 
to tbe introduction of auyiblug unless it had refer- 
ence to the appropriation bills. 
House then by yeas 129, nays 111, adjourned. 
Previous to casting bis vote Stephens inquired if 
tbe Speaker was ready to announce the committees. 
The Speaker replied negatively. 
nCTCORVI/OtilCAli, 
INDICATION'S FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dkp't, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D.O., > 
March 2(3, 1A.M.) 
Fev New England 
partly cloudy weather and northwest winds backing 
to southerly, stationary or higher temperature and 
rising barometer, followed by falling barometor. 
Trying in Nave Pbair. 
MONTPEUEB, March 25.—A hearing was held to- 
night before Chancellor Redfleld on tho applicution 
of tbe counsel of Jobn P. Pbair lor an irjuncliun 
resttaioing the Sheriff'Irom hanging Pbair, on the 
ground'battho Governor's reprieve necc'si ates a 
new watrant and that the execu'hn cannot take 
place until the Supreme Court ia.ues a new warrant. 
It is thought an injunction will bo granted. 
oftica aud store occupied by Fogg & Halieb, at Win- 
terport, Monday niglu, but failed to obtain much 
money. 
The niciiibnrk Vote in ©Idiown Reduced 
Oue-AIair 
Tbo annual election at Oldtotvn Monday excited 
much interest, it being tho home of Smith, iho lato 
Greenback candidate for Governor. A Republican 
Moderator. Town Clork and Treasurer were elected, 
but the latter declined aud a Greenbacker was ebos- 
cu. Greenback-Democratic candidates for Select- 
men, School Committee and Collector were elected 
alter a sharp straggle. A test vote taken on Select- 
men resulted in 247 to 180, a Greenback majority ot 
68, w hich is a great reduction from the majority of 
238 of last fall. Tho vote was considerably less, but 
the Republican tailing oft' was only 34, against a 
Greenback decrease of 205, or nearly one-balf. 
Public Bequests by a Castine Man. 
Boston, March 25.—The will of the late Samuel 
Adams of Castine, Maine, probated in Suffolk coun 
ty, contains the following public bequests: To the 
Trinitarian Sabbath School of Castine, $100, the in- 
come of which is to be used for tbo purchase of good 
Sabbath school books; to tie Trinitarian Society ot 
Castine, $2000, tho income of which is to bo applied 
in reaching that Christ is very God, and one with 
tho Father and Holy Spirit; to the American Board 
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, $1500; to 
the Maine Congregational Charitable Society, $1000; 
to tho Maine Missionary Society, $2000; to the | 
American Missionary Association ol New York ciiy, 
for charitable purposts, $800; to the Seamen’s 
Friend Society, New York, $800; to the American 
Bible Society of New York, $M»; to the Bangor 
Theological Seminary, Bangor, $1000. 
NEW YORK. 
The Charge* Against the Police Commis- 
sion* r«. 
New York, March 25.—It is believed that the 
charges of Mayor Cooper against the Police Commis- 
sioners aud other county officials were forwarded b> 
his marshal last night, and that Gov. Robinson will 
consider and act upon them this week. 
Arreated for Murder on the High Seat. 
Charles Thompson, for mnrdeiing Mate Williams 
of the bark Niphon, and John Powers for murdering 
the mate of the bark Elphantine at sea, were arrest- 
ed today on arrival from Rio Janeiro. 
The Brooklyn Bridge. 
Albany, March 25.—The Court of Appeals has 
decided the Brooklyn bridge case in favor of Brook- 
lyn and New York will have to furnish its share for 
the completion af the bridge. 
WASHINGTON- 
Senator Bell to be Denied a Meat. 
Washington, Match 26.—The Senate Coinmittco 
on Elections by a strict party vote to-day adopted a 
resolution declaring Charles H. Bell not entitled to a 
seat in the Senate, under his recent appointment by 
i-uo vruvciuui ui iAC'v uaui^fiuuc. oauisuuiy <tuu 
Bailey will prepare Hie majority report, and B<,ar 
and Caoierou of Wis. tho minority report. The lua- 
joriiy take the ground that a gubernatorial appoint 
mcnt is not valid except when a vacancy is created 
by ocath or otherwise after the actual election of a 
Senator by the legislature. The minority contcud 
that au “original vacancy” can bo lilted in tho eamo 
rnanucr as any other aud allege there ate nine pre- 
cedents sustaining their views and only one io the 
history of the Senate against it. 
The Reconstructed Teller Committee. 
Senate Election Committee to inquire into alleged 
lrauds in the late election, Wallaco chairman, meets 
to-morrow to examine witnesses, including ex- 
Secretary of the Senate Gorham, on the subject of 
assessments for political purposes. 
The Expenses of Deputy Marsha's. 
The Secretary of the Treasury iu reply to Senate 
resolution calling for a statement ot expenses in- 
curred by the employment of spoctai deputy mar- 
shals duting the late elections shows the total (ex- 
cepting the eastern district of Pennsylvania and part 
of Maryland, from which returns are not yet re- 
received) was *52,219. $25,530 was expended in the 
southern and $13,117 in other districts of New York; 
in Massachusetts, $2,935; New Jersey, $2,880; Illi- 
nois, $2,120, aud in the Southern Slates, $1,850. 
Army •‘romoiions. 
The Militaty Committee has agteed to report for 
confirmation a largo number of army promotions, 
the President's authority to make them beiog unani- 
mously conceded, notwithstanding the clause 3 oil ait 
year’s army bill on tne subject of promotion. 
The Railway Mail Merv.ee. 
Since the adjournment of Congress without mak- 
ing appropriations necessary to keep the railway 
mail service up to the required standard thirty- 
one railroad clerks and route agents have been re- 
moved and forty-five more will have to be discharged 
to bring the expenditures within the appropriation 
for the current year. There are already some 1500 
miles of railroad without route agents and from ne- 
cessity this will bo considerably increased the 1st of 
April. 
THE SUPERVISOR LAW. 
The President Firmly Opposed to tbe 
Democratic Programme. 
New York, March 25.—The Tribune states that a 
member of the cabinet, who does not hesitate to Bay 
that he understates the President’s feelingB and 
purposes, and the position of the cabinet upon tbec repeal of the election laws, says in the must empbati 
terms that there is not a sign of desire to compro 
mise on the part of any cabinet officer, and that aa 
for the President nothing cou d move him iu that di- 
rection. He says iurtner that the administration 
will unhesitatingly accept the challenge of the Dem- 
ocrats and stay ^ ere to resist the passago of every 
law undermining those which guard the ballot box, 
until the term of the administration ends in 1881. 
It Is safe to conclude that every such law, if passed, 
whether as a separate measure or as a rider on ap- 
propriation bills, will be vetoed. 
LABOR’S STRUGGLES. 
Great Strike of Coal miners. 
New York, March 25.—The striking coal miners 
of the Upper Monjngaheia, iu convention at Eliza- 
beth, Pa., on Monday dtcided to remain out for their 
demand, three cents a bushel, and committees were 
appointed to wait upon tho miners along the 
Youghieogkcny and at Castle Shannon to induce 
them to ioin thp. nmrpTiip.nf Ovar a «lin..aai..i 
were present at the meeting, and although very 
orSerly, seemed very determined. The action taken 
aid doubtless result in an almost universal and pro- 
longed strike of the miners iu that regioD. 
FlTTSBCKG, Marck 25.—The strike among the 
coal mineis of the Monongaheia Valley baa become 
general, nearly all I hose who resumed work, having 
been induced to suspend by intimidation from 
striking miners who encamped at tbo works where 
the men were operating. To-day the strike ex- 
tended to tbo coke region, and 3000 men will bo out 
of employment. Thus far no overt act has been com- 
mit’ed, but the miners who are disjiosed to work arc 
afraid and thus operations in the whole region are 
suspended except in one or two localities. 
THE BE 4 DING DEFAULTER 
Frau nud fain Son Arraigned. 
Bosio>’, March 25.—Pratt, the Reading dciaulter, 
was arraigned and plead not guilty today, and was 
held in $80,000 for further examination to-morrow. 
Nathan D. Pratt, sen of the defaulting treasurer, 
was arraigned, charged with motiving stock, secur- 
ities, etc., of the Reading savings bank, knowiBg 
them to have been fraudulently obtained. The gov. 
eminent not being ready, the case was continued till 
Monday next and Pratt held in $25,000. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
The Com of Ex-hoveroor Chamber] aio, 
K imp ton and Others. 
New \ ork, March 25.—The case of ex-Uovernor 
Chamberlain was called on at the General Sessions in 
Columbia, yesterday. Owing to the serious illness 
of Mr. Cliamberlaiu aul his family,together with tbo 
fact of the recent death of his son, the case was laid 
over till next term The same course wan taken as 
to Kimpton, Parker and others. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Brit it'll Burk Capsized. 
Philadelphia, March 25,-The British bark 
Tulcb, proceeding from Kaigbi’e point to Girard 
point, iu tow, suddenly capsized and sunk in a lew 
minutes in six leet. ot water. Crew rescued alter 
some difficulty. 
conduct to excite the least suspicion that her affec- 
tion was being drawn toward tho man she his chos- 
en. When tho facts were known they produced 
overwhelming astonishment; aud then, naturally 
perhaps, it was remembered that she had frequently 
driven out alone wi ll the coachman and had taken 
horseback rides with him. The coachman is about 
30 yoars of age, a fellow of uncommonly good per- 
sonal appearance and pleasing manners. His parents 
live in Hartford, beiDg natives here, and are respec- 
table people. The worst that can bo said ot him, 
perhaps, is that prior to a year and a halt ago, before 
he entered the service ol Gov Hubbard, he was a 
hackman, aud ihe inference is drawn that his habits 
could not have been good, but this is maiuly specu- 
lative. He is reported not to have had many a )van- 
tages in bis school days, and it is further said that 
Miss Hubbard became interested in him at first 
through a desire tj instruct him in ways of culture 
by reading, she being an excellent scholar; and it is 
probable that the iotimacy was first formed through 
the well-intentioned and innocent designs of the girl. 
The first that was known of ihe relations existing 
was on Saturday last, when the girl suddenly disap- 
peared from her home in Washington street Since 
then it has become known that ,Shepard went to 
New Haven on Friday, aud there waited for her to 
meet him. Before he left here he told his parents to 
break the news to the Hubbard family, and on Sat- 
urday forenoon they sent word to the house, and al- 
so sent a marriage certificate showing that the mar- 
ria, e took place in Westfield, Mass., on March 11. 
The absence oi both from Hartford on that day 
wa9 not observed, because members of tho family 
were away, and the girl announced that she was to 
visit a young lady friend in this city. Both returned 
the same afternoon, and no suspicion was excited 
Tbc presentation of the marriage certificate at the 
house od Saturday gave an opportunity to confront 
Miss Nellie, as she was yet at home, and she frankly 
admitted all and seemed to be perfectly satisfied with 
the course she bad taken. An effort was male tc 
detain her in the house, bui by practicing a little de- 
ception she managed to elude vigilance and get away 
n time to take the noon express train for New 
Haven where it is supposed her husband joined her. 
SHAMEFUL BRUTALITY. 
The Barbaritim Practiced in an Ohio 
Insnne Asylum. 
Columbus March 24 —Tbs chairman ot the Legis- 
lative committee which has been investigating the 
Longview insane asylum, in bis report says that 5( 
witnesses were examined, ami it was found that tbc 
paiienls bad been subjected to severe punishments, 
such as ducking in cold water. The sick had been 
forced to work in rooms where the temperature wa* 
110 degrees, and upon their relus il to do so, the un- 
fortunate patients bail been stripped of all their 
clothing and wet towels used as whips. This pun- 
ishment is described as very painful, but leaves nc 
marks ou tbe person. This mode, it appearp, wat 
principally used in the female wards. The men 
were subjected to an unparalleled brutality. Tbc 
offender was knocked down, and a gag was inserted 
in tbe month and keat tbero until tho^victim became 
weak, exhausted, and the face turned purple The 
report further adds that kicking, knocking down and 
other acts of cruelty were found to have been carried 
on. AJdissectiog room was also fitted up in the asy- 
lum, where the unfortunate victims furnished ma- 
teiial lor the practice ot amateur surgeons. The 
condition of the asylum was found to he mos'-. horri- 
ble. Some of the rooms were infested with loath* 
somo vermin, the bedding and patients beiDg covered 
with them. Evidence of drunkenness on the part o: 
the Superintendent also came to light. The com- 
mittee recommends that immediate steps bs taken 
for a thorough reorganization of the institution. In 
submittiog the report Judge Estill said: “It would 
have been much more agreeable for the majority ol 
the committee, those of us who a year ago voted tc 
reoiganize Longview asylum, with the hope of better 
jovernment, to have returned from our mission with 
the glad tidings that all is well, but a fair investiga- 
tion and a truthful rendering of the evidence giver: 
would not justify this.” The result ot the investiga- 
tion has created a great sensation, and much indig- 
uation is expressed. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Peru Prcpnring for War Against Chili 
New Yoke. March 25.—Panama dales of tbe 
I7tb Inst., states tbai tbe gunboat Lackawanna bui 
gone to tbe South Pacific on a cruiee. 
Prince Henii, second son of tbe German Emperor, 
arrived at Panama on a German ironclad on tbt 
lltb, and was the recipient of cordial attentions 
there. 
Lima dates of tbe 5lh states that Peru is pre- 
paring for war against Cbiiiin case tbe latter ad- 
heres to her position in taking possession of a per 
tion of Bolivia. The city of Antelagasta was occu- 
pied by Cbiiians on tbe lltb of February without 
trouble, as nearly all the inhabitants are Chilian. 
Tbe nitrate establishment at Antefaga-ta was to be 
sold at auction by tbe Chilians, and an ironclad bat 
been sent to take possession of tbe island of Mejll- 
loues. Chili now claims and bas resumed possession 
of the territory bounded by tbe 23d degree of south 
latitude, embracing Antelagasta and MejiUones on 
the coast and Caracoles ia tho interior. This dis- 
trict contains 20,'i00 Chilians and a small number ol 
Bolivians. 
Tbe Peruvian government Is getting its ironclads 
together at Callao and troops have beeu sent to 
iqulque. Bolivia has taken no step against tbe 
Chilian movement, awaiting tbe action ot Peru, as 
Bolivia is too weak to cope aloge with Chili. 
Tbe American Minister at Bogota bas concluded a 
convention with tbc Colombian authorities which bas 
satisfactoiily settled all questions relative to the 
register oi American vessels arriving anl departing 
from Colombian ports. 
OLIVER VS. CAMERON. 
The Alleged 1’ameron Lettem Pronounc- 
ed Forgeries. 
Washington, March 25.—In ibo Oiiver-Cameron 
caso Hod. J. P. Parker of Saubcry, Penn., was ex- 
amined by Gen. Butler. He was very familiar with 
Cameron’s hand-writing and on being shown a letter 
to Secretary Bristow said it was unquestionably 
Cameron’s writing. Tbc letter in which it is piom- 
iEod that Cameron will take Mrs. Oliver was shown 
UlUii JlIO uau CAIUUIUUi uvw*e auu mw wnu-v— 
it was not Cameron’s hand-writing, and pointed out 
various points in which it differed from that gentle 
man's wiiting. Other witnesses testiflcl to that ef- 
fect. 
Samuel Bair testified: lfad been previous private 
secretary for Cameron 16 years; had seen him wnte 
thousands of letters, and testified as did the previous 
witnesses as to the letters. 
Scuttling n Ship for the Insurance- 
Philadelphia, March 25.—Hearing begun today 
in the case of John Bedstone, m rte, who with Capt. 
Beinttinc and carpenter Hutchinson are accused ot 
conspiracy to destroy the ship Elizabeth Hamilton 
with intent to defraud the underwriters. Edward F 
Hurd, the steward, testified that the carpenter told 
him the mate knocked in the dead lights. A signal 
ol distress was displayed and the crew finally taken 
oil by steamer Lykens and brought here. Xhc wreck 
was set tire to just as the crew was leaving, the cap- 
tain being the last ouo to leave. The prisoners were 
committed in default ot bail for further hearing. The 
cargo, petroleum, vaiuod at S30.000, with the ship 
was buavily insur ed. 
l'onernl of lUnjor Phillips. 
Pol jtsmouth, March 23 —The funeral of the 
late 31aj. Phillips of the retired list, United States 
Marine Corps, took place to-day. Ceremonies were 
conc luded by tho officers of the navy yard. 
Xhc. I.oraisinntr Constitutional Conven- 
tion. 
N ew Chleaks, March 25,—A complete list of del- 
egates elected to the Constitutional convention is 
published, showing 94 Democrats, 34 Bepubiicans, 7 
F us'onists and Nationals. 
Burglais attempted to blow open the safe iu the 
office of the treasurer of Hingham, Mass., Monday 
night hut were fiightened away. 
after completing tbe Constitution and having it 
sanctioned by tbe Porte in Constantinople, return tc 
Phiilipopolis and, in concert with a governor appoint- 
ed by Turkey, superintend the introduction of the 
c .institution* 
'flie Greek Frontier. 
Athens,March 25—It is generally believed that the 
powers will insist upon the edification of the frontiei 
i accordance with the recommendation ofibe Betlir 
Congress. Athens newspapers declare that interna 
disturbances are inevitable if they do not. 
Horning Up tbe Bulgarian Assembly. 
Vienna, Match 25,—Prince Daudaukoft Korsa- 
koff is aguin instiucted to stop useless procrastiDa 
tion in 1 he Bu’garian Assembly Tbe date fixed ii 
said to be the middle of April, by which time if th< 
debate on the constitution is not completed the elec 
lion of a Prince must proceed, and he will be left t< 
introduce tbe constitution. 
~ 
CUBA. 
A Nrw Govcrnor-Grncrnl Appointed* 
Havana, March 25.—An oftie al telegram fion 
Madiid announces the following appointments madi 
for Cuba: Geneial Blanco ty be Gjvernor General 
Rodrigues Arias, civil-Governor of the province o 
Havana, and Brigadier General Gamier, Governs 
of the province of Santa Clara. 
AFGHANISTAN. 
3000 Afghans Defeated by the British 
Lahore, Ma^ch25.- Gen Tyler yesterday defeat 
ed 3**00 of the enemy near Peshbalek. Theenem 
lost 200; British loss trifling. Bengal lancers made 
biilliant charge. 
_
U1IJYOK TfiLEGBAHS. 
One hundred more CommuLisis have been pax 
doued. 
It is reported that Vanderbilt suits have been set 
t ed and will not appear in court aga’n. 
Pairick Smith and Julus Christian, negro murder 
erg, were bauged Tuesday in Virginia, in the pres 
ence of 2000 people. 
Robert McC'ellaud, ex-governor of Michigan an 
Secretary of the Interior during the administration c 
President Pierce, was stricken w'ith pavaljsij Mon 
day cveniDg at Detroit. His condition is very criti 
cal. 
By the misplacement of a switch yesterday fore 
noon on the Third avenue elevated railroad, near 42d 
street depot, New York, the up and down trains col 
lided. Both engines were badly smashed and tiv 
persons were iD.iured, a brakeman seriously. 
Rowell’s reception by the Albion Society and At 
kinson’s reception by the press clue Monday nigbt 
in New York, were pleasant affairs and well attend 
ed. 
I Stratton & Storm’s cigar factory and Rosenberg’ 
varnish factory on Pearl street, New York, wer 
burned yesterday morning. Loss reported to be ove 
$ 100,000. 
The Secretary of War has informed Mr. Glover < 
Mbsouii that there is no evidence on the war recor 
sustaining the charge tha, Glover, while colonel oi 
regiment, drew double pay. 
A Cincinnati dispatch says that positive inform: 
tion liasbeeu received at Detroit that Vanderbilt h£ 
awarded the contract of tunnelling the Detroit river 
and work will he commenced the first week in Apri 
The price is $1,500,(WO. The tunnel will contai 
double tracks. 
| A meeting of 20,000 spianers and weavers a 
Rouen, France, has sent a deputation to the Frencl 
government representing the destitution of the work 
ing classes. 
| Queen Victoria left Loudon yesterday for tbe con- 
tinent, embarking in the.Royal yacht Victoria an 
Albert. Her majesty proceeded to Coherbourg. A 
ter a short stay in Paris she will gr to Arona on tt 
shore of Lake Maggiore in Italy. 
FINANCIAL AMD COfl fliJtCML 
Portland Dally Wholesale LHarkel. 
Tuesday, March 25 — Flour, Pork and Lard ai 
dull and unchanged with very a light trade. Grai 
is steady and quiet at quotations. Sugars are ] 
lower to-day and the market is firm and steady 
granulated is now quoted at 8Jc and Extra C. at 8< 
Oil sieady at 18*c tor Ligonia, 16c for Kerosene an 
11c for Petroleum. In Coflee the market for lo 
grades of Rio is a little better at a slight advanc 
while high grades are unchanged. Eggs unchange 
at 13 @ 15c. Poultry is scarce, Chickens retail 
about 2«c ^ lb 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flou 
Grain and Fruit: 
FLOUR. GRAIN. 
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 00 Wholesale. 
Extra Spring. .4 75 5 25 H. M. corn.car lots... 4$ 
XX Spring.5 25^550 Yellow, 4f 
Patent Spring Oits, .... i 
! Wheats.7 50 @ 8 50 Sacked Bran, ....17J 
Michigan Win- *• Mids, ...,23( 
ter best ... 5 50@5 75 
Low Grade Corn, bag lots. 5 
viichigan.4 50 @5 25 Meal, 5 
St Louie Winter Oats, 4 
fair.5 25 @5 50 Bran, 2 
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 to Middling?, 2 
Winter best... .6 25 (gs 6 5u Rye, 1 
j FItUIT. Oranges. Nuts. 
°alermos.$> bx 2 25 ® 2 50 Peanuts,— 
Messina, 2 50 ft) 2 7^ Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 fi 
Valencia, cases, 5 50 @ 6 0« Virginias.1 10 @ 1 £ 
Lemons. Tennessee.... 1 00 @ 12 
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 (Jastana, ^ lb .. 8 (aj f 
Ealecmos. 3 00 Walnuts, •* .. 12 @ 14 
; I Filberts, .. 11 ret? 12 
jPecan u .. 9@ 10 
FREIGHTS—There has been very little doing i 
freights for the past week; wc notice the followin 
foribe weekending Tuesday, March 25th: Bri 
Kaiahdm, Portland to north side Cuba and bac! 
north of Hatteras, sugar 5 00, molasses 3 25 and por 
charges. Schr Abby Bursly, same. Schr Laun 
Bridgemau, Wiscasset to Norfolk, ice at 80c. Bari 
N. M. Haven, Portland to Cardenas, 1500 shooks am 
heads at 23c, empty hhds 1 00. dark Clara E Me 
GUvery, Portland to Matanzas, sugar shooks an« 
heads 20c, empty ca-*ks 80c The following schooner 
take lumber to New York at 1 75— Marv Farrow, J 
Ponder, Jr., St Eimore, Harbinger, Lizzio, Kai 
Walker. 
_
Foreign Export*. 
TAURN1NG, GERMANY. Steamer Scbtessrig- 
510 head cattle, 303 bogs 170 cases canned lobsiers 
30 do silmou. 10 bales leather, 389 boxei ebeese. 
Ll.la n I. ft* miAl.imna K/i aI u onii All u A V. KId I. .fin 
2 do staicli. 1 box starch, 170 boxes preserves, 10 bbi 
apples. 23 packages merchandise 
MATANZAS. Schr Eva C Yates-4281 shocks am 
heads, 50 cart shooks, 297 empty casks. 
(llearutg llonae Trammeliouit. 
Portland, March 25. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks repor 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.....§ 79.903 G 
Net Balances... 22,536 7 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Boston Ntock Market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 25]. 
First Call. 
$15,000 Eastern It., new 3}s.C9 
Boston & Maine Railroad. — (2>U1] 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.... — @ 95 
Boston & Maine B. R. 7s.....117&117] 
New York Ntock and Money Market. 
New York, March 25.—Evening.—Money loanet 
at 6 @ 7 percent, until 2 o’clock, when the stringen 
cv abated, and bv a quarter to three fully half a mi« 
•ion had been loaned to stock brokers at 5 per cent, 
audit he fiual bu-ioess was a 4 percent. Sterling 
Exchange is weak and lower at 4841 @ 485 for long 
and 486} @ 487 for short sight. Governments lower 
State bonds dull Railway mortgages irregular. lh< 
Stock market closed strong. 
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 
120,000 shares. 
Toe following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment secuiities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg. 1053 
United States 6s, 1881, coup... .. 105] 
United States 1867, reg...102 
United States 1867. coup...-.102 
United States 1868, reg. 102] 
United States 1868, coup......1024 
Uuited States 10-408, reg.101] 
Uuited States 10-4Og, coup,.101 j United Statesnews’s, reg. 103] 
United States new 5’s, coup. 103] 
Uuited States new 4}’s, reg... 103j United Stales new 4}’s, coup,. 1033 
United States 4 per cents, reg. 98} 
United Slates4 percents, coup... 'H 
New 3.65, r g.79} 
New 3.65s, coupons.79} 
Pacific 6s 95s.121 
*4 
5Jc lb; Lambs 5? @ tile; Veal Calves at4V@5c 
•p lb. 
_
ClhSrago tmil. market 
Chicago, March 25 —Hogs—16061018 22,003 head; 
shipments 9,000 head; market dud and 10c lower; 
choke heavy 3 15 ^ 3 50; light at 3 70 @ 3 90; Mixed 
packing 3 50 @3 80. 
] Cattie—receuts 4600 bead; shipments 1500 head; 
market dull and tritie lower: shipping Steers 4 20 @ 
5 2o; feeders and stackers at 3 00 .§4 20; butchers 
Steei a 310 @ 3 90; Cows 2 70 @ 3 10. 
Sheep—receipts 1200 head; shipments 320; market 
8'eady at 4 20 @ 5 62$. 
S>om«*.Miir market*. 
NewYobk. March 25-Bvening.—Cotton is doll; 
sales550bales; new Middling uplands lo$c: doOr- 
.eansat I0$c. Floor—receipts 18,617 bbls; without 
decided change with very moderate export and home 
trade; pales 17,000 obis; No 2 *u 2 30 @ 3 15; Super 
tine,Western aud States 25 @3 75;extra Western and 
State at 3 70 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 9a 
@ 4 50; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 ^ 5 25: 
Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra 
Ohio at 3 7‘» @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 a) 5 75; Pa- 
tent Minnesota extra at 6 «>0 @ 7 00; choice at 7 05 a: 
800, including 2700 bbls City iiillp extra at 4 85® 
> 20:i600 bbls low extra at 3 70@ 3 90 ; 4700 bbls Win- 
ter Wheat extra at 3 95 @ 5 75: 5800 bbl3 Minne*o- 
ta extra at 3 75 a 8 00. H -nihera friom is dul, 
; and unchanged; sales 700 bbls; exna at 4 10 (a 5 10. 
choice do at 5 50 @ 6 75. Kr F our stea ly at 2 8> 
3 25. €'ormobcmI lower; Yellow Wtstern at 2 1( 
@ 2 30; Brandywine 2 55 @ 2 6j. IVh ut—eceipit 
132,35 > bush ;Npring steady w<th fair export demand 
Wmur snade lower and rather dull, sales 373,'0( 
bu'b, including 169,000 bust. on the spot; rejected 
Spring at 77 @ 79c; ungraed Spring af 80c a 1 04 
No 3 do at 94(o^ 95c; No 2 dolu4@105; uog'adeo 
Winter Red at 1 00 @ 1 14: No 3 do at 1 08$ % 1 09$ 
No 2 do 1 14* @ 115; No 1 do at 1 15$: ungraded Am- 
ber at 1 10 (a) 1 l2;No 2 do I It* @1 2$; No 3 Whi ( 
09$@ 110; No2 do at 111 @ 11 J; No 1 do 3,601 
busu at 113$ @ 113$; exna do 1 15; No l White foi 
An il, 16,1*00 bush at 1 13$, closing at 1 13$ bid, 114; 
a ked; do May, 8.000 bush at 1 14$, closing 114 bid 
115 asked; No 2 Amber for Match. 16,000 bush a 
3$, closing at 112 bid, 1 11$ a-ked;'do April, 8,00< 
bush at I 13, closing at 1 12$ bid, 113] asked; No'. 
Ked for March, 16,00* bush at 1 1 closing at l 15 bid 
15$ asked; do lor Apri', 48,000 bush at 15 G 1 15$ 
closiog 1 15$ bid, I 15$ asked; do viay, 88 COO bush a 
i 152 3 1 ,6$. closing l 16 bid, 116$ asked. Rye ii 
steady; Western at 58c; 6,500 bush at 95c instore 
Burley quiet and unchanged; Canada to 90. Bur 
malt unchanged t,or.*—receipts 30 600 bush 
$ @ $ better aod moderately active;sales '98,000 bush 
1 including 142,000 bu*h ou the spot, ungraded at 43. 
1 cl 46c; No 3 at 43$ @ 44c; sreamer at 44$ @ 41$; No : 
«lo 45$ @ 4c'|c; old do 46c;st*ainer Yellow 44$ ® 44$c 
Jersey and rouu*i Yellow 45Jc ;No 2 Wbite 48c jsteam 
er for March 44c bid, 44$c asked; do Apiil at 44 3-16 
closing 44ic bid, 44$c asked; do May 44*c, closmg 44$» 
bid, 4»$c asked; No 2 for March at 45c$, dosing 45< 
bid. 4ij$e asked Oats—receipts37,70b bush: with 
ut deided change; sales 42,100 bush; 31$ @ 31$c toi 
No 3; 32c tor No 3 White: 32c for No2;33|®33$< 
f'r No 2 White: 36c for No 1 White; Mixed Wes ten 
B a* 30J ® 31 Jc; White Western at 34 fg 313c; Wbit. 
State laucy do 40c, including 5.000 bush No 2 Cbicagi 
at. 32c. Sugar steady and quiet; 200 hhds Cuba a 
UJ. MJ. 'innnr." ciaui m ■ ■ ■ «ir u IU Dicauj XU,Vt 
» bbls united at 813 @ 83|c Tallow is steady. v«n 
tower apd moderately active, closing steady; 75 bbl 
new mess on spot at 10 45; 50 bbls extia prime me* 
8 75; 475 bbls p ime mess 10 40 lo,000 bbls new met 
for May 10 20 @ 10 25 Htcf quiet and steady, tu 
s JleaiH quiet; middles dull and unsettled: long clea 
: at 54; short clear at 58; long aud short clear a 54 
sales long clear 5|. lower wi ll a moderati 
trade, clotiog tirm; 590 tes prime steam 011 spot a f 6 4u @ 6 474; 15uo tes for April at 6 42| @ 6 45; 50 ( 
j tes tor May 6 50 @ 6 55; 100 tcscity steam at G 40 
G50 tes retined for continent 6 80. Butter dull. A Freights to Liverpool—market quiet; Wheat pe: 
6icam uomioal 58 @ G. 
Chicago |March 25.—Flour is qutyt and steady 
s Wheat quiet ano wean ;no 2 Red Winter 1 00 @ i 01 
No 2 Chicago Spring, fresh at 914c regular at 8sjJo fo 
• catli; 894 (& 89|c tor Apr 1; 93gc for May; No 3 chi I cago Spring at 804c; rejected 664c Corn uuil w tJ 
n a downward tendency; fresh at 3l£c: regular at 3i| 
cash; 3l|c for April; 35|e for May; 3Gc for June. Oat 
quiet aud weak at 218c for cash; 214c for April; 2oJ< 
• @ 254 tor May. Rye unchanged. La'ley i« steady 
r' ik is in good demand ana lower at 9 924 cash;9 92 
@ 9 95 fur April. 10 05 @ 10 074 for May; 10 174 § 
to 20 tor June. Laid is in tail* demand aud lower a 
b 35 for cash; G 35 @ 6 374 for April; « 424 for May 
G 5u lor June, bulk Meais dull anti lower;sboulder 
at 3 75; short rib 4|; short clear at t|. 1 tteceiptj—15,Qb0 bids dour, 69,00u bush wheat, 168. 
00J bush corn, 85,000 bush oais,4J,000 bush rye, 14 
e u<K) bush barley. 
■ihipments—17,000 bbls flour 101.000 bush wheat 
168,000 bu^b ccru,73,CU0 bush oats,21,000 bush barlev 
17,0J0 bush rye. 
i At ihe afternoon call ot Ihe board the market close* 
• with Wheat active, hrm and higher ai 9 4c for April 
91|c asked for vtay. Corn stronger at 32c asked to 
A» nl; 364c lor May. Oafs stionger at 254c bid May 
-5 c bid for June. Pork active, Him and higher a 
0 10 00 lor April; 10 124 for May. Lard tinner but uo 
Q uigher. 
St Louis,(March 25.—Flour easier; extra at 4 35 (c 
w 5 10. Wheat active, tiren and higher; No 2 Red Fai 
; at 1 C2 & 1 03 for April; No 3 at 994c; No 2 Spring a 
862e. Corn inactive; No 2 Mixed at32|@328c fo 
, cash, March nil April. Oats higher aud active;No at 2G (a 264c for cash. Rve hrm at 48c. Barley dull 
v Pork dull and lower; jobbiDg at 10 10. Lard is dul 
at 6 20 bid. Bulk Meats nominal. Bacon dull an> 
, lower; clear rib 5 20(g 525 cash; 5 074 for April 
clear sides 525 @ 5 30 
t Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat, 18 
000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats. 2.000 bush rye, 6,0t) 
bush barley. 
Shipments-11,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 5, 
000 u»t corn, 1,000 bush oai 8, 2,000 bush rye, 1.00 
busb barley. 
! Toledo March 25.-Wheat—No 2 Red at 1 07 to 
4 cash and Maun. 1174 asked and 1 07 bid tor Apnl 
4 sales at 1 084 for May. Com quiet: tiigh Mixed 36 
7 asked and 35|c bid cash: 37 @ 274c for May. 
Detroix. March 25.—Wheat weak and lower; ex 
tra White at l 03}; April at 1 032; May 1 05g; Jun 
2 
1 Oof. 
u New Orleans, March 25 —Cotton quiet aud easy Middling uplands at 10c. 
5 Mobile. March 25.—Cotton is weak; Middling up 
• anus at 9£c. 
® Savannah Marnh _rtatfan nnlot VTirl.lUn 
uplands at 9$c. 
j Memphis,March 25.—Cotton easy; Middling up 
1 lands 10c. 
L» 
} Europmn markets*. 
3 London,March 25-12.31 P. M.—Consols at 96 13-1 
3 for money and 96| for account. 
London, March 25—12.31 P. M.—American secnri 
ties—United States bonds, 67s. at 1033; new 5’s 106| 
new4$*8 at 106$; 4’s, 101$; 10-108 at 104; Erie 23j 
do preferred 44. 
I Paris, March 25.—Rentes 113 57$. 
: Dr. Hooker’s ftnuruc Ib0lif °re 
Cough 4 Croup I OLDS,- gas. 
Syrup. VROUP, && 
; Indorse*! by physicians. Used by thousands Ii 
will cure you. No opium in it. Mothers, you cai 
conquer that dreadful toe. Croup, with it Have i 
on hand, and save the child. Sold by Drugg sis. 
fe24 eoalm«5fcw3m9 
t MARRIED. 
* In this dry, March 22, by Rev. W. E Gibbs, John 
Ryan and Miss Rosella S. Leslie, both of Portland. 
In Augusta, March 17, VV. A. Davis and, Mrs. Lil'ii 
F. Decker. 
| In AIdb. March 16, Willis Palmer of Whitefield am; 
Miss Isabel Plummer of Aloa. 
j DIED. 
In Buxton, March 18, Leon, infant son of Charles F and Elindia A. Oarr, aged 2 months 2U days. 
In Woolwich March 20, Isaac J. Brookings, aged 
19 years 9 months.—son ot Eibridge Brookings. 
In Poland, March 23, Susan Bangs, aged 88 years 
9 months. 
] G3P*Tbe funeral of the late Thomas flafley will 
take place from his Me ro-ideuce, No. 14 Center 
street, this morning at $£o’d9CK. 
2tiatt*ar* 4im»nttc.march 26. 
1an rises.5 53 < High walei. 12.45 PM 
inn sets.0 20 ! Moon sets..— 10.36 PM 
MAKIJSTE ISTEwiL 
FORT OF roBmiUD. 
Tuesday. Iflnrdi 33. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City of Portland Piko St .John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Barqno N M Haven, UJriclr, Bostun, to Geo S Hunt 
& Co, to load for Cuba. 
ScbsNetiie, Britt, and Annie Curlier, Van Wort 
St John. NB for New York. 
Seb Sarab, Elkin, St John. NB, for New York. 
Sch Ella Clifton, Ray, St John, N B, tor Fall River. 
Sch Floreba, Leigntou, Millbrldge scrap iron and 
seb Radiant. Hardy, Belfast. 
Scb Hattie II Mayo. Hickey, Calais for Boston. 
Sell, Al'ston, Fitzgerald, and Terrapin, Wooster. 
Calais for New fork. 
Sch Freddie Eaton Jlotz. Calais for New York. 
Sen Pal Ii way, Snarr, Winterport for Boston. 
Sch Caroline, Hatch, Prospect Harbor for New 
York. 
Seh Win Stevens, Carter, Belfast tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Schleswig, Durt, Tanrning, (Ger) with 
lire stock. 
UUTIKMTIt fUlllB, 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19tb, barque Richd Parlous, 
Packard, Liverpool. 
Ar 20tb, sch M M Chase, beers Jamaica. 
Sid 21th, barque Nannie T Belle Firz Reval. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, sch Florida, Bagley, Cien- 
fuegos. 
BALTIMORE—Sid 2lst, sch Mary W Hupper, Oil. 
man, Demarara. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, trig Win Mason, Ad- 
ams. St dago. 
Cld 24tb, schs Laura Robinson, Kelley, Saco; A11103 
Walker, Poland, Boston. 
Arat Delaware Breakwater 231. scbs Minna A 
Reed, Allen, Cardenas; Georgia Clark, Bartlett, from 
8agua; Kate Newmau.-. 
Passed up 24th, barque Fannie H Loriog. Soule, 
from Cardenas 
NEW YORK—Ar 24tb, brig R B Gove. Hodgman, 
Matanzas; sobs Flora Condon, Fr*neb, Cedar Keys; 
Lizzie Lee, Petrr.-on. fm Morant Cay, Ja; 8 P Hall, 
Smith, Mayaguez; T B Witherspoon, aheppard, from 
Cardenas. 
Also ar 24th, brig A J Pettengill, Hail Matanzas 
12 days; schs Cora Etta Ricbaroson, Pensacola. I' H 
Livingstone, Hodgdon. Jacksonville; Zeila, Hallo- 
well, whiting; Wellington, Phillips, Hucunport; Al- 
abama, Ames. Rockland; Alabama, Rowley, and Pushaw. Alley Providence. 
Ar 25tb, schs Harry While Hopkins. Point-a-Pitre 
Carrie BonmJl Harris Baracoa; Maud Robinson, 
‘’ardenas ; Co >k Borden, Lunt, Maracaibo; Kate 
Newman Newman St Pierre. 
old 24tb, ship David Ciocketf.Auflerson, San Fran- 
cisco. nng Shannon, Moore. Havana, gebs Enza B 
Coffin Cole, Philadelphia; Edw Waite, York, Penh 
Amboy. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, sets Ilaimoma Sylves- 
ter, South Amboy Lookout, Pomrov, Elizabeth port; 
'bbv Wassou, Loid, co; D Lady Winnow, Port 
Johnson; Sarah Woot*ter, Gulliver, ana Anuie F Col- 
lins Coldns. New York. 
BRISTOL—Sid 22d, sch WebsUr Bernard, Smith, .New York. 
SOMERSET—Ar 21th, sch Czar, Hammond, from 
Brunswick. 
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sets Robt B Smith, Sprague, 
Rockland tor New York; Ann T Sipple. Turner, 
B .wdoinham via Bootlbay for do; A llaytord, Pres- 
sey, Belfast for Jacksonville, (and all sailed); Veto, 
Sievens, New Yors tor Portland. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24tb,sch Ciio Chillcott, Ful- 
lerton. New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 22d. brig Morancv, 
Small Ponce 21 days tor Portland; scbs P S Lindsey, 
Johnson, Weebavvken lor Boston; B F l owell. Pitk- 
ham, Philadelphia for Portland; Nathan Cleaves, 
Atwood, Virginia foi do. 
Sid 22d sobs John Slusman Samuel Hart. Ann T 
Sipple, Rob» B Smith, Alfred Keen, cllen Morrison, 
A Haylord. and others 
In pon 23 i, schs Francis Coffin. Wm PeDn. Geo K 
Hatch, Garland. Islanu Belle B F Lowell, P S Lind- 
sey. Na»han Cleaves, and others. 
EDGAR O WN—Ar 22d,ech E’len Morrison, Orne, 
New York for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 24ih. schs Esperanza, Young, Ma- 
tniicus; Robt Ripley Hinckley, Camden; Samuel W 
Brown. Maddox. Rockland. 
Cld 24tb, barque D A Brayton, Gray, Montevedio; 
seb Mariel, Anderson, Beverly, 
j Ar 25th sch Beoj Franklin. BrowD, Westport. 
I Cld 25tb, brig J B BrowD, Fosier, for Havana; sch Addie U Snow, Thorndike, Bucksport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
at at uiogo prey to 2ud, ship Wm H Connor, Pen- dleton, Philadelphia, 123 days. 
, Ar at Leith 22d inst, brig John Swan, Hanson, 11:- 
sario via Queenstown. 
At Buenos Ayres Feb 22, baiaues H L Gregg, Dyer 
and Sam B Hale Haven, uno; Addle McAdam, Mer- riman. do; and otbeie. 
( At Montevedio Feb 10. barque Nineveh, Wyman. 
, tor New Fora ; ecb Lizzie Dewey, Peters, do. 
At Kio Janeiro Mcb l. barques Proieus. Herriman, from New Yora for Bombay, repg; Wm.W Thomas, 
Boyd, one; and others. 
■ Ar at Barbadoes 1st inst. schs Sarah A Reed. Gun- 
til l, Calais: 4tb, S* Croix, Lcland, Philadelphia, (and 
sailed 8th for Cuba) 
In port 14ib, barque Brunswick, H&ll, from Pensa- 
cola tor Rio Janeiro, leaky and with loss of deek oad; 
brigAddie Hale, Sheppard, trom Rio Janeiro, just 
ar: schs M G ftlose ey, Noyes, from Norrotk, ar 1st; 
Ruth Darling, Swazey. from Pensacola, ar 4th. 
Ar at Laguuyra Feb 2. sch Sarah Eaton, Dix, New 
Fork; 20th bug Orbit, Nash, trom Philadelphia; sell 1 Ralph Howes. Uetcliell. Wilmington, NC. 
At St Pierre Feb 27, sch Kate Newman, Newman for New York, ldg. 
| Ar at Port Spain Feb 18th, ech Brigadier, Norton. Limerick. 
| In port 7th inst, brig Suwanco, Sawyer, unc; sch 
M A Wiley, Wiley do. 
Al Point a-Pitro Feb 23, sch Harry White, Hop- kins. for New York. 
Arat St Thomas 4th inst. sch Addie R Warner, Lewis. Wilmington, Del; 8th, B F Famham, Gilley, 
Martinique. 
In poit 8ih inst. barque H A Litchfield, Drum- 
mond, from New York for Singapore, ar 6th in ois- 
tres*»; brig Charlotte Buck, Henick, from Lagunna 
tor New York 
At Caibarien 5ih inst, barques Sarab, IDgersoll and 
1 Lilian, Strout, tor North of Hatteras; bugs Ernest, 
Lunt; Havillah, Coombs; Kactiel Coney, Couev; H Houston, Staples, do; schs Henry, W’ass. and Jobe 
S Case, Colcord, do do. 
Ar at viatanzaa 14th inst, sch Seth M Todd. Nor- 
wood, Havana. 
Sid 15th, sch L W Wheeler, Bowman, for North o; Hatteias 
Ar ai Cienfuegos 14th inst, sch Joseph P Macheca. Wood bur v, New Or leans. 
Ar ar Sagua 13th inot, ech Delhi, Lyuam, Iron I Attuadilia. 
Sid 13tb barque Florence Peters. Mountfoit, North 
■ of Hatteras: sch Belle Brown, Hum, do. 
Cld at Si John, NB, 22d inst, eon Ida May, Falk- iDgham, New York. 
I [Latest by Enropen steaamers.] 
Passed Deal 13tb, Helen Sands, Bosford, Irom Lon- 
don for Charleston. 
Greenock—Sid fm the Tail of the Bank 11th, Will 
W Cbo*e. Dermott. Demarara. 
Sid fm Genoa 2d inst. Muinosa, Fletcher, Havana 
Cld at Marseilles ltth. Julia Higgins, New Yors, Ar at Singapore 12th lust. Norris. Barmow, Carditf 
Sid fm PassaroeaDg Jan 18, Eva il Fisk. Gould, foi 
Australia. 
I SPOKEN.- 
March 10. 30 miles SW of Bardsey Island, ship Wm McUilvery. from ..iverpoot for Saudy Hook. 
> March 23 180 miles E of Sandy Hook, barque Me- 
gunticook. from Rosario for Boston. 
FECIAL NOTICES. 
! Post Bosworth, No. 2, 
Gr. A. H. 
There «ill be a fall rehearsal of North and South 
THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, at G. A. K. Halii 
7J o’clock. 
; tnMG'Htsn_ Per order of Committee. 
BOSTON PAPERS 
PKI.1VEBEW. 
Having takeu the routes of Bostou pa* 
Fern lately possessed by A. II Fessenden. will guarautee their regutar delivery 
bi faitb|ful carriers Subser pilous tak 
en fur ail Boston Dailies at Publishers’ 
rates. Orders l< ft at my place of bus- 
iness will receive prompt attention. 
N. G. FESSENDEN, 
Horse R. R. Station, opp. Preble House* 
March 10 1879. _mli20jnlw 
SPE € IA JL m OT 2 C SS. 
Eastern Express Co. 
Uuder the New Arrangement of Trains 
on and after Monday, 17th inst, and until 
further notice, all packages deposited at 
onr office for New York up to 12 m., will 
be delivered the following morning. 
II S. OSGOOD, 
General Agent. fcl7 ED?m 
PORTLAND & BOSTON STEAMERS. 
resumption!)? DAILY TRIPS. 
On and alter MONDAY, March 31st, the steamers 
of this line will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and 
India Wharf, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sun- 
days excepted). J. B. COYLE, Jr. 
mb24snlw Gen. Agent. 
PURE ICE ! 
BURNHAM & DYER, 
75 ami 79 CROSS STREET, 
I Having stored a foil stock ofPCBE ICE, will 
furnish 
FAMILIES STORES & VESSELS 
Any lesired quantity, ut the lowest prices 
Meason 1879. Customers Solicited. 
Febl8 istf 
32 Exchange Street. 
jal7 dtf 
CHEAP 
Extra Bargains 
TO BE FOUND AT 
i STUDLEY S. 
I 1 lot floe Bleached Cottoo, full yard 
wide, subj-ct to slight imperfections by 
oil fiom machinery, 6 1-fc, would be 
cheap at 9 cents. 
( lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants 
7 1-2 cents. 
1 lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash 
6 1-4 els th best bargain ever offered 
iu this city. 
| 1 lot real Russia Crash that will j measure fully 18 inches wide at the low 
| price of 12 t-2 cents. 1 lot Cambrics iu choice Spring styles 
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard, 
worth 12 1 2. 
AI.SS 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
TOWELS, MPKLY8, 
AND 
Table Damask. 
As a special Bargain I have 
(L’liroo JNJ umtoerss 
IN 
BLACK CASHMERE 
bought direct from the importer?, that I am offering 
at very low prices. Any oi the above lots have ouij 
to be seen ttrbe appred-tted by good lodges of goods, 
ao we solicit an examination, an lntcn to make 
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush. 
W. F. sTuuley, 
253 Middle Street. 
j mblO d&wtt 
Latuer s m 
CONGRESS STREET 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE 
Grand K£eceg>tion. 
Kid Gloves, 
Kid Gloves, 
in most desirable shades and makes at 
NEW YORK LOW PRICES J 
2 Button 40, 60. 70 and 85c per paii 
2 Harris’ bust Seamless 2i 
2 *’ Garibaldi • I 2i 
3 60, 7 and 1,01 
3 “ Harriss’ Seamless 1.51 
4 •“ “ Dona Maria J.3I 
6 •* “ “ “ l.5l 
Wenls’ Real Alexander .Oi 
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk. 6c a yari 
Satin and Gr. Gr. “ “ “ 10c ** 
HAMbUKG EDGINGS ! 
Tarchoa anil Britton Laces 
A W AV DOIVS! 
LADIES’ WOOLEM HOSIER*. 
ALSO 
Undervests at Cost. 
All other goal in our line at, lowest price®. Ex 
amine and salisfy yourself. 
ja‘-2 d3m 
F. L Ross & Co, 
GRAND OPENING 
— OF — 
DRY GOODS! 
We are now tlaily receiving 
lurge invoices ot stylish Spring 
wood*, mid we are now able t« 
*Iion a very .leslrable stock ol iht 
most lasliioiiablc styles. It is out 
tleicrmination to watch the mar 
ket closely ami secure every ttesi- 
ruble arttcle in <>ur line as soon a* 
new goods appear. Ale have jusi 
■ till llllllll'IISV 9IUEM Ul 
((lack silk* and Cashmeres ai 
id,iicli lower price* than ever seen 
iu iliis city. We also desire lo call 
special ..ttcntion to onrlargestork 
ol Fancy Goods, every article ol 
which Bias recently been pur- 
chased. I’m Kid Glove aut! Cor- 
set Department is kept constantly 
lull ol ihc best makes as well a* 
low priced Goods. Please remem- 
ber that we shall not allow our- 
selves to be undersold. 
F. A. KOSS & CO , 
*99 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
mh21 ecdtf 
Real Kid Gloves! 
Wo have just opened elegant Two Button real 
Kid*, id Opera*, SlatM and Kroivus, which 
we otter at 75c a pair This Kid is equal to any 
$1.25 Kid sold iu this ciiy. We also otter a suptri- 
op Vie..n* Kid in Tlircc fSuttou Opera* at 
50c a pair. 
Ladies Linen Collar* and ('nil*. IVcrU 
Kuching* and Since Tic* in new and handsome 
styles. 
Having closed our rd and ends, wo now otter 
several NEW and APPROVE.* STYLES a* LOW 
PRICES wbh’h CANNOT »ail to nina-o. Abo Dr. 
Warner’* II* alth I or*cts, Hip Cor*ct* and 
rtur*iug * or*i I*, together with idadame 
Foyc’s Improved Corset*. 
Also a job in Silk Tiwoe Veiling, in all col- 
or*, at*5c per yard—a GREAT BARGAIN, 
A. B. BCFLER. 
MV STORE, »47 MIDDLE ST. mh12 dtl 
Good Bargains In 
FIBMTIRP. (llRPETlNIiS, 
CROCKERY & PLATED WARE. 
Adams & Robinson, 
140 EXCHANGE STREET. 
if uih25 dtr 
A large variety of patterns u Dinner Sols, Tea 
Sets, Water Sets. Preserve Nappies anil Bawls, all 
sizes, Oeierit s, Pilchers, Goblets Egg Glases Tumb- 
lers, Halts, Preserves, Mags .Jelly Tumblers, &c. Parr or above goods are richly cut and Decorated, 
or trusted The whole making the largest and finest 
assorto ent of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited 
in P. rltand. 
Sale Tuesday and Wednesday, March 23ih and 
1 26lb, at 10 o’clock each day 
If O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
did 
100 Bills. APPLES 
BY AUCTION. 
OnTliuibdfiy.marchurtat 11 o'clk, 
AT rooms 35 and .37 Exchange street, we thall sell 100 bbls. prime Baldwin Apples, sccuiely packed and in good order. 
F. (). Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
1UL23 d3t 
Real Estate for Sale by Auction! 
fllfiE two-siory house No. 26 Green street; built in 
A 1875; 12 rooms arranged f r iwo lamilles, gas and Sebigo and in >dern conveniences; a laigs lot of lantl._ This p.opeity must he sold in chrse an estate. 
Auction 1 UEsDAV, April 1st, at 3 o’c-ock P VI if 
not I rev ously disposed of at private sale Apply fo ■G *"• Patirr.on, 37!>y Congress street, or E, O. Brill, y At Co .Auctioneers, at time of sale A 
deposit ot §100 required of purchaser- mh20dtd 
Large Building, Billiard and Poor Ta- 
bles, lea Pin A'le,» Ac., by Auctioa. 
ON FRIDAY, April 4th, at 10 o’clock 4 M. wo shall sell tbe large Building situated on 
i earl, Vliik and Silver streets. Main budding is 
aOout 100xi5 feet; 1,. 100x15; both plastered 
throughout. Also5 Pool and Billiard Tables, with 
lurnishings complete; 3 Portable Ten Pin Alievs 
complete: Extra Pool and Billiard Ball., Show 
Ca«e, Stoves B W. Counter, Cigar.-, Tobacco Bar- 
ber’s Chairs, Chandelier and Lamps, lee Cbes', Ke- 
frigerati r &<\ Lease of Land for 2t j ears famished 
wii b buildings. 
** O BaILEY A i;«„ Auctioneers. 
mb2fdid 
FOR SALE. 
400 pairs of Oil Goat and French 
Morocco S-de Lace and Seamless Button 
Boots at a Bargain I shall sell iny stuck 
of winter goods without regard to cost 
for the next thirty days, in order to make 
room for spring goods. 
LANES’ 
uuto a»u a'aunrss duuuu a 
ty T#ar DU Ft ULT ant] TKOUBLF- 
SUME feet cau be prooerly fitted as I 
keep all widths, AA, S$, A, S. B, M, C, 
and F. 
MENS’ 
Boots and Shoes at bottom prices. New- 
ark, N .1, goods, all widths and sizes. 
50 pr» Men’s Hsnd Sewed Cong. Boots 
only 85 00. Men’s Cong. Bools from 
82.00 up. Grain Boms from 82.00 up. 
Your Rubbers nud Root, properly nnd 
promptly repaired. 
brown7 r'ttrFoTHf 
THE j Gold Boot 
Shoe Dealer. | 
feb3 eudtr 
NEW HOSIERY 
We have received our Spring 
Hosiery tor Ladies, Grnliemrn 
and Children. The prices arc 
•“wer than ever and styles very 
handsome. 
All are invited to examine 
whether intending to purchase or 
not. 
“Old Hosiery.” 
Several lots ot medium weight 
Winter Hosiery have been marked 
at 12 1*2,15 and 20 vents to close, 
which is less than hall price, and 
win be acknowledged good bar- 
gains. 
"Fleeced Hosiery” 
Small sizes in colors lor Chil- 
dren at 15 cents. Also n laige 
assortment ot unbleached tor 
Ladles’ Spring wear at low prices. 
Owen, Moore & Go. 
497 CONGRESS STREET. 
mM4 dtl 
Do You Ask Why 
l’ALiYlER'S STORE 
Is s» Generously Patronized! 
1st-Customers are SURE to And 
such boots as they want, in quail- 
ly, price and fit. 
2d Mo oilier store in this city re- 
ceives Bait's Boots direct from 
Hr. Burt. 
3il—So oilier store ATTEMPTS 
to keep a lull line oi first-class 
stock and worn. 
4th Nio other store tins so excell, 
cut an assortment of low ami me* 
dintn pi iced bouts lor Men, Wom- 
en and Children. 
■ n proof of these tacts please call 
at 93« MIDDLE STREET and be 
convinced. 
M. G. PALMER. 
PIANOS I 
TIIE KKANICH A BACH, 
ORGANS I 
THE SMITH AMERICAN. 
Be*! Manufactured. Lowest Price*. 
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 
SOLE ACEXTS FOB MAINE, 
FA It KINGTON II LOCK, PORTLAND. 
ml)2l dlf 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES 
B. O. Jordan 
has removed to Alfred where he ha* improved farlli- 
i'es tor the manufacture aud Hale of 
*tiip Tiait»**r, ril»a, Car and Carriage 
Sleek. 
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus 
be able to fill all order* at shortest pot»ible notice. 
Large stock always on hand. 
1*. O. AridrrsN Alfred, Me OCldlj 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 26. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at ibePeriodi Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews, 
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Hayden, 
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welan 
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., 
on all trains that run out. of the city. 
Saco, ot L, H'Nifdon and H. B, Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw 
Lewistou, of Stevens & Co. 
Biddefora, F. M. Burnham. 
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. II. M&rrett 
Richmond. G. A. Beale. 
New Castle, A. W. Southwortb. 
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39 
Union Square. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Gilbert’s Assemblies—M. B. Gilbert. 
Ciiy Hall—North and South. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Post Bos worth No. 2, G. A. R. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
Pan Dor£? 
Pinatere Complete—C. K. Ilawcs. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice—Gorham Savings Bank. 
R. A. of the P. F. D.—Animal Meeting. 
Artist’s Materials—Cyrus F. Davis. 
Laced Kid Gloves—H l. Nelson & Co. 
House for Sale or to Let, 
Our readers should not fail to attend tho 
sale of China and Glass Ware at room of 
F. O. Bailey & Co., to-day. Bargains are bp. 
ing sold in full dinner and tea sets, decorated 
toilet sets, cut and engraved glassware, &c. 
To-day wi;l be the last sale. 
Pinafore complete and librettos, also vocal 
and instrumental selections for sale by C. tt. 
Hawes, Music Dealer, 177 Middle Street. 
Pan Don? what about it. 
mat25d3tWTh&F* 
Ocu stock of Shetland Wools, Shetland 
Flosses, Germantowu Wools, Zephyr Worsteds 
and Canvasses, will bo kept up during the sea- 
son so that ladies doing fancy work can always 
rely on fiodiDg all desirable shades at our store. 
H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 CoDgress street, Far- 
rington Block. mar25f3t 
In view of the present low price of the best 
and safest burning oils, there is oot the slight- 
est excase for families exposing themselves to 
the well known danger of using cheap and in- 
ferior oils, more particularly as l’rail’s Astral 
Oil can be procured from any dealer at a mod. 
erate price. W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market 
Square, Portland, are the agents. 
Ladies, every ounce of Worsted that you I 
boy of 11. 1. Kelson & (Jo., to tie Farrington 
Block, weighs one ounce and contains forty 
bno‘8 Use so other. mar25d3t. 
1 1 
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco 
_de28S&\V&wly 
$300 REWARD! 
They cure all dieeaies of the Stomach, Bow- 
els, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urin- 
ary Organ", and 5500 will be paid tor a Case 
they will nor cnie or help, or for ariy thing im- 
pure or ininrious in them—Hop Bitters. Test 
it. See “Truths” or "Proverbs,” aeother col- 
nmn. 
Coee that eongb! H. w? With Adamson’s 
Botanic Balsam. It -is warranted to cure 
congbs, colds, aethnis, and all luag difficnlti-s. 
Sample free. Large bottles 35 cents. 
S&Wd2t j 
Superior Court. 
BONNET, J., PUKStDING. 
Tuesday.—John Ca'ey vs. Patrick Keating. Tro- 
ver to recover the value of twenty thousand oid 
chimney bricks of the alleged value ol one hundred 
dollats. The plaintiff bought an old building of the 
defendant on India street for $118, and the bricks 
claimed in this suit composed the chimneys. The 
dclendant says it was expressly agreed that the 
bricks were not included in the sile; that he wanted 
to use them in the building he was about to erect on 
the same lot after the plaintiff moved off the old 
building. Decision reserved. 
Carleton for plaintiff. 
Butler & Libboy for defendant. 
municipal (fours. 
DEFOBE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—James McDonald and Franklin Raf- 
ter. Intoxication. Fine I $3 each with costs. Paid. 
Martin Curran. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs. 
Paid. 
Michael Kelley, Intoxication. Fined $3 with 
costs. 
— 
Brief Jotting*. 
The Patriotic Older of the Soos of America 
Contemplate forming another lodge if. this city. 
The Montgomery Gourde h ive removed their 
lloaHnnavtoru (rum IT A nt s.5 KIgaIt \YifT.llu 
street, to Union street. 
Pleasant morning yesterday, showery in the 
afternoon. Me cury 32° at sunrise, 48° at 
SO >r, 45° at G p. m; wind southwest, (ban east 
The Society if Ft finds will bold their annual 
meeting bt City Ball Jane 13tb, and continue 
Sigh days. 
There will be a sale of aprons and other use- 
ful articl-s at PJymouih vesiry this (Wed es- 
day) afternoon acd evening. An oyster sup- 
per will he given in ihe evening. 
The Advertiser says J. B. Biowr, iS q is 
erecting a fine summer residence roar th> 
Ocean House and it is understood that others 
will build this season ia that vicinity. 
The Bines will hold «u election tou'glr. 
They will elect a captain in place of C >1. Gerry 
now on the governor’s st ill, ami two lituieu- 
ants. Lieut. Daveis will probably he elected 
Captain. 
Tne feast of the Aonunciat'oa was c -lelitat- 
ed at the Catholic churches yis.erday. At S 
Dominick’s three masses were celebraied «nd 
at the Cathedral the shrine of the Virgo was 
illuminated, and Rev. Father Bradley was cel- 
eb ant of the mass while Father Golden de- 
livered a sera on. The day was observed 
the Episcopal Cathedral. 
E*t <1 sirianism. 
James M. Driscoll nf ibis C’tv, who is now in 
training for h>s great walk of 500 miles in 144 
boar-, has bn-n iu correspondence witb parti-s 
in New York, and bas accepted an offer to go 
to New York and walk with Hardman, if the 
“Yankee champion” will consent to walk 1C00 
miles. As arraoged, as eoou as bis 500 mile 
walk is complete here, Driscoll will challenge 
Harrimao, and if he declines will walk alone 
agamst lime. It will be seen that Driscoll will 
wa'k here to make a record, and that bis la- 
tare career as a walker will depend npon his 
success next week, if be has been underrated, 
now is bis lime to show it. The public are cer- 
tainly inclined to Lope for his complete success, 
and will see that be bas fair play. 
Mies May Belle Sherman is indiguaot be- 
cause Mrp. Ft-emaa has not answered her 
challenge and yet challenges acy lady to walk 
against her Af er Driscoll’s walk nut week 
he will again challenge Mrs. Freeman to walk 
against Miss Sherman iu Boston or elsewhere. 
Accidents. 
Mr. Benj Underwood, of Deeriog was cross- 
ing the s r.-et vrsteid ay morning when be was 
acc deDtally knocke l down by a team b-longii g 
t G- u. John Marshall Brown, ai-d it is feared 
was serionsl/ir jared. Mr. Underwood is par_ 
t'sliy dial and a well known citizen of Deer, 
ing. 
As the steamer No. 3 was on the way to the 
fire yesterday neon, a fl >w in the axle caosed 
one wheel to break eff aod the driver was 
slightly injured in the lag by the dropping of 
the heavy entice. The steamer will have to go 
into the repair shop. There are now two 
steamers undergoing repairs, leaving Nos 1, 2, 
4, and th^epate steamer ia 5's house for 
duty. 
A horse attached to a baggy belonging to Mr. 
Gray, rao away on Ojtnm-rcial stree*, yester- 
day, and collided with a j gger, throwing Mr. 
Gray out and braising him bidly, aail wrecking 
the buggy and harness. 
Herrings* Oak**. 
There lias bean mncb said of late in relation 
to the offer made bv ihe Deering heir* of the ■ 
territiry known as Demon's Oak*. The City 
Engineer is now prepa’iog an elaborate and 
comprehensive plan of tlii* section, showiog in 
detail all the territory proposed as a gift to the 
citr, together with the adjacent streets and 
bnild ogs on the Portland side of ihe creek, 
and show.eg al-o the Deering mansion on the 
Deering side, with eurroaudiog grounds. This 
plan when completed will show the outlet of 
the sewers of the western slope of the city in 
that vicinity, and also ths Marginal Way as 
now laid out, with proposed change of location 
giving rue chserver at a glance an idea of the 
extent of the proposed gift. 
Laced Gloves —II I. Nelson & Co. have 
something very nice io the way of laced fasten- 
ings for kid gloves instead of buttons. They 
ciatm they cau he fastened more expeditiously 
and tbit they will outwear auy other fastening, 
while the kid is particularly soft and nice. 
Bra Egg.—We h*v*> received from James 
Parker, Jr., Cape E1 zabeth depot, an e*g Lid 
by a Plymouib Hock pallet nine months old 
which weighs 41 ounces, and is 6J by 81 inches 
in size. 
IIILK. 
Cumberland nud Vork Counties Iliik 
Producer's Association. 
Oa the 13th of this month the farmers of 
Cumberland and York Conolies, who are milk 
producers, met at Arcana Hall in this city, for 
the purpose of forming an association which 
should have the ability to secure a uniformity 
of price from tbe retail dealers for their milk. 
The meeting was called to order by Mr. Otis 
PuiintoD, and Samuel Skillin of North Yar- 
mouth, was elected moderator, and W. H. 
Morse, of Gray, secretary, pro tem. The fol- 
lowing permanent officers were then elected 
President—Samnel Skillin, North Yarmouth. 
Vice President—W. H. Morse, Gray. 
Secretary and Treasarec-E. M.' Wilson, 
White Rock. 
It was voted that tbe association be known as 
the Cumberland and York Counties Milk Asso- 
ciation, and that a committee be appointed to 
draw up by-law?, said committee to consist of 
E M. Wilson. W. U. Morse, W. W. Davie, 
W. A. Mitchell and Otis Pmiutou. It was 
also voted that tbe followiug be appointed a 
workiug committee: 
Orrin Higgiogs, Gray, N. Rideout, New 
Gloucester, S. Skillin, N. Yarmouth, W. W. 
Harris, N. Yarmouth, Lsvi Cusbmas, Powual, Nathaoiel Dyer, Powual, W. G Purrioeton, 
White Rock, C. C. Brooks, Alfred, John Knox, 
Saco River, Augustus Files, Gnrbarn, A. C. 
Locke, Hollis, J. W. Deerlug, Center Watet- 
bury. Tbe meeting adjourned to the 23th inst. 
Yesterday the adjourned meeting was held at 
•Arcana Hall, the President in tbe chair. The 
records uf the last meeting were read and ap- 
proved. A code of by-laws wag read by the 
secretary and adopted by the meeting. 
The committee on the price of milk, per can, 
to be demauded of the reiailer, to bo delivered 
in the city, reported, and it was voted unani- 
mously to charge not less than 24 cents for six 
months from March 1st last. Each can is to 
contain two gallons. Toe committee were 
Messrs. Rideout, Kidder,Purrington and Knox. 
It was voted the working committee act as 
corresponding committee with the secretary. 
It is voted to add to section 21 of tbe agree- 
ments tbe followiug resolution: 
Resolved: We hereby plbdge ourselves not to 
furnish milk to any man who shall delay pay- 
ment later than the fifteenth of the next suc- 
ceeding mouth after tbe milk is delivered. 
There are 13 milk stations iu tbe two coun- 
ties to which agreements have been sent, and 
these siatious will nrnbably average at least 13 
producers each, or 173 producers in all. These 
producers will each average about 275 cans of 
milk a year, or a value of $GG to eacb. To 175 
producers tbe value would average Sll,550 
annually. 
It was voted that if any member discover 
that auy retail dealer is not responsible for his 
paymeuts be shall notify the Secretary, who, 
ip turn, shall notify all tbe stations, thus shut- 
ting off that dealer from obtaining tnilk. 
Tbe meeting adjourned to the second Tues- 
day io August next at ti e same place. 
There was a large attendance, at least fifty 
m lk producers being present at the meeting. 
Ptrsonai. 
Joseph H. Dow has been elected 21 Lieut, 
of tb« Fortlaud Cadets. 
S. E. Small will make a long contemplated 
Southern trip. 
Mr. Olney, a prominent Bostou liwyer, is 
mentioned as probable candidate for the presi- 
dency of the Eastern Eiilroad. 
Mrs. Harriet Cromwell, a pensioner of the 
war of 1812, diid at the hoaEe of her soo, Jer- 
emiah W. Cromwell, at BowdoliJi lm, tie 5th 
inst., aged 81 sears 5 months. 
The term of office of Hon. Abner Coburn as 
President and Trustee of ibe State College will 
expire in April The t x-Goveruor is in feeblo 
heal ill, aud the Commercial andetstands that 
he will refuse re-aopointment. 
Mr. Samuel C. Davis died at the So'diet’s 
Home in Togas last Thursday, at the advanced 
age of 7(1 years. He belonged to the Third 
Maine Battery, but was discharged from ilia 
service on account of ili-health. 
It is Mr. H. M. Wheeiock, not Mr. Wheeler, 
who has struck a rich claim at Leadville, Col. 
H s wife received a letter yesterday sta icg be 
and his partner had been informed that the 
claim was worth a hair a million. 
Mr. IFitry Tucker, son of Superintendent 
Tucker of the Maiue Central, and Mr. French, 
of Boston, have been eppointed ticket agents 
for the Eastern Hoad in this city iu place of the 
Heath brothers. Harry will, no doubt, prove ■ 
very popular. 
Esv. J. F. Loveriag, who was chairman of 
the Echoed committee at Waiertowa, Mass., 
last year, has resigned. His term of service 
does notexplre till 1831 Tue rosiguation is on 
account of reflections mide upoa him iu a 
semi-official statement. Mr. Levering was 
formerly p stor of the Park street clinrch, 
Portland. 
Ex-Seuator JaMnes W. Bradbury, accompa- 
nied by his sob, II W. Bradbury and wife of 
Augusti, artived at Washington oa Friday 
and left Monday for Aiken, S. C., where they 
will remaiD fgr several weeks. Of th'se who 
iervr'd in the Senate with Mr. Bradbury, from 
1 17 to 1853, Senator Hamlin is the ODly one 
now a member of that body. 
A large number of the prominent E-publi- 
cans of Bi ldt-ford tendered ex-Mayor Mores of 
that city, a supper a few evenings since. Ex- 
Major Pierce, ebairmau of the committee of 
arrangements, in a short tpeech introduced Mr. 
Musts, who rpspoi ded very happily. Af er 
supper speeuues were mace oy Messrs, i.eunaru 
Andrews, J. It. Libby, 0. A. Moody, James 
Andrew*, O- P. Em-ry, Dr. C E. Hrssov, E. 
F Ptllsboiy, Samuel Bjynton, Dr. T. Ilahy 
and B. F Ham lioo. 
Fireou Ou st out Sir ri 
An alarm ol fire from bt x 24, at 12.15 p. m 
yesterday, called the department to the long, 
wooden, two store 1 bl'ick owool by J. B 
Cu-tis, and situated between Cbestont street 
and City Hall on Congress street 
Mrs. MeCguire, milliner and dress-maker, oc- 
cupied ibe three rooms in tbesicond story oyer 
the rear of Mr. Kolfu’a apothecary store on 
Chestnut str-et. Sbe had been haying some 
painting and plastering done in her rooms, and" 
when she went out at neon, she lef; everything 
all right and a good fire in the cook-stove. How 
the flames originated was not ascertained. The 
most of Mrs Meoguire’s stock war mined, in- 
fluding wearing apparel and furniture. She 
was insured for $500 on stock. $1003 on wird- 
rohe, furniture aud fix ngs, iu the. Koval of 
Liverpool, with Rollins & Adams She valued 
them at $1,800 and $1,000. The building is 
valntd at $4000 and insured with Dow & Palm- 
er. The damage to the buildiLg will not tx- 
saed $500, which the insurance will cover. The 
stock of Mr. Rulfe, iu the rear cellar, was 
semewbat damaged by water, say $200, which 
was insnred for $1,500 iu the Etna of Hartford, 
with Dow, Coffin & L boy. 
Mrs. Mecguire al.-o Its: a pocket-book con- 
taining $100, which was either burned cr 
stolen. 
The Uratul Trunk. 
At* important trial Is r.ow in progress at 
D-tro t. This trial is in the interest of the 
Brand Trunk, who by it hope to wrest from 
Vanderbilt an important link in their pro- 
posed independentconnection from Port Huron 
th-ougb Michigan to Ch cago. Should tlis 
Brand Trunk succeed in their suit it is ex- 
pected that they will greatly improve and 
ievdop tbeir cant eo’.ious with N-w Ejgland. 
rhe managers of this important railway have 
become convinced that Canada alone does not 
offer them opportunities to develop tbeir 
road lor traffic as it should be, taking into 
account tbe large sums h tberto invested iu 
tbe enterprise, hence their desire to secure a 
Chicago connection llat will free tb em frem 
Vaoderbilt’s coutro', aul also a desire to im- 
prove tbeir connec ion with Portland. 
Yarmouth. 
The aunnal town tneeiiog was held last Moc- 
Jay. It was a large March meeting and a very 
interesting one. It has been tbe custom in 
this town for a number of years to elect tlie 
jffleers oa a Republican and Democratic 
fusion ticket, which this year elected all but 
tbe first selectmon, bo being tbcttd by tbe 
Sreeoback at.d Citizens ticket, as was also tbe 
moderator A most excellent school report 
was made by Mr Daniel L. Mitchell, chair- 
man of the school committee. [A list of the 
jflicers has already beeo published.] 
The amount of money raigtd for all town 
purposes was $5,024. Items which go to make 
tbe above sum are $1,500 for common schools, 
81,000 for high school, $1,000 for roaus and 
bridges, $304 for payment of tiwu deb', $2.50 
lor tue poor iu tbe almbouse, $200 for the poor 
outside the almbouse, $500 f r notes and le- 
taiest, $100 for cemeteries, $150 for breaki'.g 
suow,$130 for oil and lighting street lamps, 
end $400 for contingents. The net debt uf the 
town is $2,500. 
A coolest at glass ball sbontiog was held 
Saturday afternoon by some of our best 
marksmen. There were four contestau's. The 
best shots were made by Henry Gordiug and 
Henry Brackett, breaking 12 out of 18 and 10 
jutof 18 respectively. Considering this is 
July tbe third attempt they did well. Tue con- 
test was witnessed by a large crewd f specta- 
tors A shooting club will probably be organ- z-d soou, and arrangements made to shoot as often as uDCe a week. 
Tbetourth euiertainmeut in ibe Yarmouth 
bourse ot lectures and concerts will be given this evening at MaBonic Hall by Stockbridee’s 
Quartette of Portland. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Annual Reports of the Director*, Trent- 
urer nmt Superintendent. 
In their annual report the directors of the 
Maine Central Railroad Company say that the 
business of tbe road tbo past year has been less 
than in any previous year since consolidation, 
the cause cf which is to be found in the gener- 
al business depression, Tbo decrease in bnBi- 
ness, both passenger and freight, has been 
uniformly distributed among the stations,show- 
ing that it is not owing to local causes at spec- 
ial points, but comes from a general depression 
throughout the community. Tbo directors 
trust that tbs present year will show an in- 
crease in earnings. 
On tbe snbject of taxation, tbo directors say 
that a wide spread belief apparently exists in 
the community that railroads are tun fur tbe 
pecuniary benefit of those owning stock in 
them, and that all means that ciu be employed 
to defeat their obtaining this result are has le- 
gitimate weapons which should be used by the 
people to prevent their being overwhelmed by 
such powerful corporations. Therefore the law 
making power seeks to tax them out cf exist- 
ence and the period while the legislature is in 
session is anything hat an agreeable time to 
railroad managers. Coder the present system 
railroads are taxed by tho state upon the mar- 
ket value of their stocks; t’ueir property out- 
side of their located way is tax ad by the sever- 
al municipalities, aul their bonds are taxed in 
each town where the owners reside; and yet 
some were found among the chosen law-makt rs 
at tbe last session of tho Legislature of Maine, 
who thought that it would be advisable to as- 
sess a tax cf H per cent upon a valuation of 
tbe real estate occupied by tbe roadway, irre- 
spective of any incumbrances If batter coun- 
sels prevailed, it was due to tbe Urge number 
of iLt-liigent meu in that body who would no1 
be carried away by those who desired to carry 
tbe state against these corporations so as to 
break them down to suit their own selfish ends. 
Tbs directors have settled tbe back taxes of 
the road which the Supreme Court decided it 
was liable for, for 850,280.12. Tbo directors 
complain that tbe tax assessed by the state on 
their franchises is a serious burden. 
Tbe condition of the track and equipment is 
betterjthan ever before. All the bridges have 
been examined ; an irou bridge has bren placed 
over tbe Bates canal in Lewiston; three irou 
spans in LewistoD, in place of tbe wooden 
bridge between that city and Auburn; a new 
iron bridge over the Caibance river, and thor- 
ough repairs made on several smaller btldges 
All tbe principal bridges are now of iron ex- 
cept those at Brunswick and Skowhegan. For 
the curreut year 2000 tons of steel rails have 
been contracted for. One new station has been 
built tbe past year and many improved. A 
granile quarry at North Jay has been pur- 
chased at an expense of 81000, and tbe Msicher 
property in Tortland at an expense of S13.203.- 
53. Tbe rolling stock is in good condition. At 
the compaoy’s shops oae passenger car, two 
baggage eni mail ctr?, and fourteen freight 
Cars baveh-i-n built, and oto new freight tn- 
pany. The experiment o£ sending ice by train I 
proved successful, aud it is hoped this experi- 
ment will result ia large shipments in ibe fa- 
tare. 
TREASURER'S REFORT. 
The report of Treasurer Cushing shows that 
the last second mortgage bond of the Somerset 
& Kennebec Railroad has been caLcelled. No 
other matured bonds remain outstanding ex- 
cept §200 of,tbe §400:000 Maine Ccntrafloau 
which has cot beoa presented. Sundry 
amounts, standing last year to the credit of 
assets—is due from the Somerset Railroad 
Company, $62,351 18, and fur change of gauge j 
ot the Eu-opean & North American Railroad i 
Company, have been charged to Prefit atd 
Loss. Toe total transportation earniDgs of the 
past year are c?l,434,6S7.73, The total earnings 
are §1,440,661 46, aud the total operating ex- 
penses $840,704.72, making the net earnings 
§599,956.74. 
superintendent’s report. 
The teport of Superintendent Tucker shows: 
Miles run by passenger train?.3P3 
weight .3d5|66S .working *• . 231,817 
Total.... .1 088 858 
Number of passengers carried.565,"00 Number ol passe gets carried per mile.2 '419,197 Receipts for same.$623,718.21 
EPrologs Pel- Passenger.......1,10* Average distance per passenger ...cro-iO miles 
Average imings per passenger per mile. .03 5-’0 cts 
1 oial number of t .ns Weight carried... 339,.no 81-'GO Total receipts far same.#7i2,G68 09 
Average receipts per ton.$2,13 5-100 
Aveiagc truss earnings per tiaiu mile. 1.63 
Average opeiaiiug expense per traiu mile. .98 
Average net earnings.70 
Six hundred ana eignteen toes cf steel rails 
have been laid, 1,036 tons of Iron rails, 2,065 
rails repaired aud relate), 81,627 sleepers, 
23,010 cubic yards cf gravel placed under the 
track and C,955 fret of new tode track built. 
A good deal of new feces has b eu built and 
auouj bwi»civo upuucj, xx liuuiue« oi railway 
Safety gate? have baen ; nt it. The total length 
oi bridges built during the year 13 1 462 feet. 
The rolling stock is iu excellent condition. No 
BCCidruis have occurred 10 passenger?. An 
aged man was tun over as the Belfast station, 
but the coroner ’.s j try acquitted tbe company 
of all blame The pay roll for 1878 amounts to 
8477,361 79 
TOWN EXEC HONS. 
North Yarmouth. 
At the town meeting in Noun Yarmouth ihe 
following officers were elected: 
Moderate!—VY. B Skillings, R. 
0 e 1 k—E D L.nog, R. 
Sfbctmeo—A P. Lufkm, It., C. B Herrick. 
R., R. C. HmJgUOn, D 
Treasurer—W. B Skillings, R. 
YViuuhum, 
Windham has finally eleo.ed a board of town 
officers as follows: 
Town Clerk—Fred Hawkes. 
Selectmen, etc—Thos. L Allen, Frank II. 
Boidy, Uib*o Lowell. 
Treasurer—F ed S Hawkes. 
Collector—Edwio A. Bodge, 
Auditor—Albino P. Ayer. 
Agent—Cbas. R .gars. 
S. S CoinuiMee—Stephen H. Webb. 
Constables—V7al ntiu ,C Hall, E B. Pride, Edwin Bodge and H-mry Bickford. 
The defeated caud date for Clerk was the 
Greenback candidate tor representative last 
fail. 
York. 
At tbe townal. ct on held ia Yo:k Monday, 
the following ifflji-re were elected: 
Moderator—Joseph B:.,gdou. R. 
Selectmen—Jost h D. B.agdori,R., James A, B. action, 1), George \V. Currter, R 
Treasurer—.lospph Bragdou, R. 
Collector—W. Jenkins, R 
Overseers of me Poor—C. O. Barrel!, It,, Willard Grapt.'B., Joseph M. Grant, D. Ageot—A. H. i'aplev. It 
Scsool Committee—Or J. C. Stewart, R 
Aud tor—Geo W. S. Putnam, R. 
Eolicc. 
Michael Walsh, late teamster for Mr. Patrick 
MeGlinchy, w-is complained of yesterday for 
embezzlement of 8200, the reals collected by 
him The officers learned that he left the cily 
by ihe Monday night Pullman train. Walsh’s 
friends say that the money was his own. 
Yesterday Marshal Budges received u postal 
card from Joseph L bb.v of Brewer, describing 
a noted tnr-e thief of the westtro section of 
the state, named James Coombs. On Tuesday, 
March 11, he hired a team of Joseph Libby to 
go to Hampden and return next morning, but 
has not been heard of by Tabby since. The 
description given is an exact picture of Brown, 
who lately got money on false pretences from 
Parker & Donahue of this city, and Marshal 
Bridges trunks be must be the same. 
Scarboro. 
The Scarb’ro Hi*h School will hold its an- 
nuil examination next Friday and Saturday. 
The teacher is Mr. Lird, A. (VI., and the coml 
rnittie are Messrs. Granville McKenney, A. F. 
Moulton and S.-tti L Larrab e. A copy of 
Craig’s Questions in School Studies is lo be 
presented to the scholar who shows himself to 
ba the rno't ready and exact in the studies of 
the year. Scholars to decide. 
The following will be the order of exercises: 
Singing. 
Arithmetic. 
Declamation.George B. Libhy 
Recitation. Nellie C snow 
Algebia 
Declamation. -Chas. It. Giles 
Recitation.Eva A. GroJam 
Geometry. 
Declaration.Frank L. Libby 
Recitation.Annie II Hanson 
SiDging. 
Latin. 
Declamation.Cliftord Richardson 
Recitation.Etla L. Haines 
Nat. Philosophy. 
Declamation.Wm. II Carter 
Recita iou. Estella L. Foes 
Geography, Astronomy and Geo ogy 
Declamation.Elluidge S. PPlsbnry Recitation.Hauio A. Moultou 
Singing 
English, Analysis and Literature. 
Dec amatiou.Edward A. T ibby Eccitaiiou .. Bertie B Snow 
Chemistry atm Physiology 
Declamation.w in. F Dili-bury 
Recitation. Edna E l.ibbv 
History and Reading. 
Declamation. his. M. M iche l 
Rectaiiou. .Ha ite J. Newcomb 
Grammar and Spelling 
Dedamali id.Elmer E. Wilson 
Recitation.. .Georgie Alice Mcriill 
Singing. 
MCSIC AWD THE DKAJIA. 
H. M. 8. PINAFORE. 
The performance of II M. S. Pinafore by 
tbe Boston Company at Portland Theatre last 
night proved a most agreeable surprise. The 
Museum company had presented the same 
musical rn'i-o e0 recently, and so well, that it 
was win, g[,..,L misgiviDg many ventured to 
witn> s it r-11 iering by another troupe, and 
weihinj zeexpt. silts rows of the mnsical 
part of the audionce when wo say they were 
delighted. Miss Dora Wiley mad. * very 
pleasing Josephine iu appearance ami the 
sung the ransic deliciously. Her voice is not 
only clear and pure but strong, and her solo in 
tbe second act, as well as ber various numbers 
iu tbe first act, were received with hearty ap- 
plause aud several encores. Mr. Bartlett his a 
very nice tenor voice but also acted the part of 
Btlph Biokitr.iw with ducretion. The Little 
Buttercup of Miss Annie Gunther was not j 
quite up to Lv.zio Harold’s artistically. Mr. 
llaydoa’s Oapt. Corcoran was not as good i 
musically as we could have wished, but still 
satisfactory. Mr. Hill was a good Bill Bobstay 
aud received an encore for bis "Ha is an Bog- 
lisb man.’’ Mr. Gilbert’s Dick Deaueye was 
very funny but savored more of the burlesque 
that we think Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivaa in- 
tended. Mr. Buyles’ Admiral was well done 
but bad not tbe grace and finish that pertained 
to Mr. Wilson’s. Miss Corey’s Hebe posetssed 
more character and eelf-assjrtiou than Miss 
Martinot’s. and judged from her conception 
that tbe sister of Sir Joseph was a reflex, in a 
great measure, oi tbe Admiral, exceedingly 
well portraysd. The choruses aud ensembles 
were capital and were worked up to the 
climax admirably. The orchestra, with the 
exception of the leader aud Mr Carter, the 
fii8t violin, were the regular theatre orchestra 
supplemented with a tew of Chandler’s Band, 
aud considering they hid not rehearsed got 
along without any serious difficulties and to 
their credit. The deck of the Pinafore, and 
the view ot Portsmouth by moouligbt, wero 
v°ry pretty scenes. One rather amusing 
effect was the play of the mooo-beams on the 
water while the moon was obscured by heavy 
clouds Take it all iu all however tbe ooera was 
given with au effect that was entitled to high 
prais- The matinee,and to-night’s performance, 
should he crowded. 
SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS. 
A subscription paper will be found at ira 
Stockbridge’s today for a series of three 
evening and two ma tinee, concerts to be given 
at a future date at. Bosstni Hall. Tbe talent at 
tbe first evening and first matinee concerts 
will be Bemenyi, tbe great Hungarian violinist 
anu ornrr ceieorarea pertorinere, at me second 
evening ami matinee the well kuowu pianist, 
Air Sherwood of Boston, and others, and at 
tbe third evening concert a string quartette 
composed of C, W. Alleo, A. Heirnll, Waif 
Fres and one other, and a lady vocalist. The 
subscription will do doubt be large. 
NORTH AND SOUTH. 
One week from to-night Bosworth ?ost G« 
A. It., will present to curcit zsns the thriliiLg 
military drama bearing the above title. It is 
needless for us to present the claims of tbe 
Grand Army, and Bosworth Post iu particular, 
upon our citizens. Tbe play which they are 
cow preparing for presentation will be fully 
up to, if not t u passing, any of their previous 
efforts. The uew scenery by E'Cbards, 
Chanie Collins as the Dutchman and Mr. 
S eele as tbe scout, ably supported by the 
talent in Bosworth Post, will well repay au 
evening at Oily Hail. 
LAWRENCE P. BARRETT. 
Mr iiawrence P. Batrett is, at ihe present 
time, one of tbe leading actors of tbe American 
stage. It is needless for us to urge his claims 
on tbe public. He is too well known by all 
theatre goers to render auy such course 
necessary. He will appear at Portland 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, and Satur- 
day matinee, and tbe tickets will bj ready at 
the box office this morDing. 
NOTES. 
Air. George A. Hill appeared at Music Hall 
last night supported by ,T. C. Myers’ company 
in the second act of tbe “Serpent’s Sting.” 
and a sensational play entitled “Oa tbe Trial, 
cr tbe Demon of tbe Border.” Air. Joseph 
Proctor is iu town and will appear soon under 
Mr. Myers’ management. 
The lt cture to bo giveu by Ksv. Adolph 
Biewend at City Bailiiug to-mortow night, in 
aid of ibe First Lutheran Society, cafenot fail, 
to draw a large audience, 
Tbe announcement is made that John Ellsler 
of Cleveland, J. H. AieVicber of Chicago, 
Charles Spaulding of St. Louie, George Good- 
win of Philadelphia and William Henderson of 
New York propose discarding stock companies 
at their houses uext season. 
he Chicago Tribune finds fault with Maude 
Granger’s stage falls, and says that she “goes 
down too much after the manner of a trick 
pouy iu a circus—dropping geutla to the 
knees ai d then rolling over iu a very mild 
fashion.” 
The performance of Bach’s “Passion Music” 
by the Haudel and Haydn Sjciety, April IltP, 
Good Friday, will be tbe first presentation ot 
tbe work iu its entirety in this country. Large 
parties from Cheago, Philadelphia and New 
York have already engaged tickets. The solos 
will be by Miss Edith Abell, her first appear- 
ance since her reiurn from Europe, Mr W. 
Courtney, Mr. John F. WiDCh and Mr, M. W. 
Wbicey. 
Snccarnppa. 
The pedestriau “furore” gave rise to a pecul- 
iar walking match in West m Hell, Monday 
evening. Two gentlemen of the village bad a 
five mile race on stilts 
* 
The winner nude the 
distanae in 57m. 
The new milt cn the upper falls used by the 
Warren Bros for tbe past two years in the 
blank t business, has been leased by them to 
W. K. Dana, w he will manufacture bags and 
warn yarn in it. 
Gen. Oh mbetlain will lecture in the S L. & 
(). course Friday evening. 
Toe bu'ldiug formerly used by Knowltoo 
Bros, as a machine shop, lias been purchased 
by J. M. Alien, wuo will move it to Mam sireet 
and fit it np as a grocery score. 
tlVflt LOCALS. 
Tuesday, March 25. 
Huy rose lo §12 and §13 per ton this mun- 
ing. 
A pedestrian quartette sang “Tramp” at the 
palais this morning. 
The police are tearebiog for the fragrant 
fin'd eld:—very still! 
511S3 Amanda M. Manson, formerly con- 
nected with the Bangor High School, has ac- 
cepted the position in the Bath High School 
left vacant by the resignation of Miss Smith. 
.Che M. M. O. B Olnb has disbanded. They 
still remain “The Merry Maids of Bath.” 
Mrs. Dunning’s last German takes place 
Wednesday evening at Columbian Hall. A 
number of Bawdoio boys participate. 
Owing to the grounding on the flats of the 
schooner lying at T. M. Hagan’s wharf, the 
launching of the Kate Florence, a tine schoon- 
er of 152 tons capacity, did m.t take place at 
high tide today. Tbe launch will come off at 
4p m. Wednesday. The Kate Florence is de- 
stgneu for the mackerel fishery, is owned by a 
Harwich, Mass., patty, auu will be command- 
ed by Capt. 0. 0. Kelly of that port. Also 
uow on the stocks at Hagan’s yard, is a tiue 
schooner of 2011 tans, ta be launched within 
two weeks and which is for sale 
Deermg and Donnell have their schoonet’s 
frame np aud partly C:iled. 
Fogg and Elliot address the Greenbackers at 
Citv Hall Thursday night. 
The seboonor Sunlight, Hodges, New York, 
arrived this morning with a cargo of coal con- 
signed to J. G. Richardson, to bj shipped by 
rati to Btunswick. 
Tbe schooner Alaska, Kind, Southport, ar- 
rived this morning and is at Houghton’s 
whatf taking in a supply of salt for caring 
fish. 
A nniou meeting of the reform club and 
Baptist chnrcli at the Elm street vestry to- 
tight. 
A West Bathist with a load of wood had a 
break down just west of Blind crossing this 
morning. O. o of bis yoke of oxen was slight- 
ly injured. 
A citiz n tiled to-get aboard tbe 5.45 p. m. 
Brunswick train at the North street crossing 
yesterday aud have a free ride to the statioD. 
He slipped anu would have been crushed be- 
neath he car wheels had not one of the stud 
ents on tbe olatform seized him and prevented 
a probably fatal accident. 
Jack thinks Bath streets savor more of honey 
pn's than spring. 
The new vacant etore in Stgadadoc bank 
-.in uvuu o».v oavupwu,. XJUUJUIJ t» JOW" 
eler. 
A Mr. Alpbeus Brown, lately discovered a 
cave ou tbe Merrvmeeting bay shore uear Bay 
bridge, a cavern in Which he found quite a coi- 
led ion of stone arrow heads, pro iably made 
aud used by old residents oi this vicinity before 
tbe adveut of tbe white man. 
Mr, Drew, agent for the Randall Asphaltnm Pavement Co. of Boston, has takeu rooms in 
the Neal block where he has some interesting 
samples of aspbaitum paving material The 
pavement has been examined by city authori- 
ties. 
Mr, Joseph M. Trot*, has taken the Bath 
aud viciuuy agency of tbe New York Life In- 
surance Co. 
Conductor Dillon uow has charge of 'he Bath 
and I* iitsii g ou lraiu, Conducor Judkins run- 
ning e Puldjau from Augusta to Bangor. M. C R R recelp 8—1 oar lumber, Goss, b :wy. r Ho Bo; 9 cars miscellaneous. 
Richmond. 
At a special towu meeting held Monday lt 
was voted to issue four and a half percent 
bonds to the amount of thirty-five thousand 
dollars to take up the present outstanding six 
ptr cent bonds, and to provide for payment of 
t'b thousand and fifiy dollars of the town 
dib maturing March next, 
A proposition to increate the appropriation 
foi schools was voted down. 
A distric school meeting will be held in tbe 
Towu Hal, bui'du a text Satuiday evening 
wb cb promises to b- very interesting. Tbe 
adviaability ol building a new school house 1 
will be discussed, and failing in that, an at- 
tempt will be made to raise money to repair 1 
ihe present school buildings. Pen. ■ 
UALLOtVELL LOCALS. 
Tuesday, March 25. 
Tive gallons of the ardent were seized at the 
Express Office this morning. 
At the city meeting Monday evening the 
following city officers were eleoted for the en- 
sa'DK year: Assessors, Justin E. Smith, 
Orlando Carrier, E. Bowel)’; Street Commis- 
sioner, Jobu Graves; City Marshal, James 
Alexander; Chief Engineer, Chas. E. Fuller, 
with the same assistants as l»9t year. The 
City Marshal is a very strong temperance man, 
and it ii said, was elected on that issno. 
The body of the late John Means was brought 
from Saco to this city for interment on Mon- 
day afternoon. There were no services, the 
body being carried immediately to the tomb. 
Mr. Frank Carr, who is at Arkansas Hot 
Springs, writes that a prominent feature of 
that locality, is the number of pigs which con- 
stantly promenade the streets. When the 
procession is increased by one or two dogs the 
mosto becomes lively. There wil; be a sociable and sapper at the 
Uuiversalist Vestry on Thursday evening. Mr. A. H Heath moved into .the t moment 
recemly occupied by Mr. Chas. Spaulding. 
The ice in the river is of unusual thickness 
this spring, making early navigation very donbtful. 
The James Barnes Hook and Ladder Com- 
pany are soon to have a new and tasty nQiform. 
The proprietors of the Ilallowell cotton 
factory are jn9t patting in thirteen new looms. 
They are also addiog the last ot the new shed- 
dins engines for weaving dress and fancy 
goods, which with those previously introduced 
the lust year, make up two hundred of these 
improved machines. 
A case has just been decided in Haliowell 
that is import <ut to business men, and one 
that has excited a great deal of interest for the 
past few days. It seems that Mr J. U. Saw- 
telle of this city let one Geo. Northop have 
household goods to the amount of sevetty-five 
dollars, on what is known as the “instalment 
plan,” payment to be made as by agreement 
and if ihere was any failure to meet any pay- 
ment the goods to be returned and he lose 
what bad been paid. Before the second pay- 
ment became due, Northop and his family left 
town, and his store hills unpaid. The goods 
were attached by other creditors, bat Mr Saw- 
teille issued a writ ot replevin, and on trial the 
case was decided in Mr. Sawtelle’s favor. 
KUCKI:A!«D LUALM. 
Tuesday, March 25. 
Scboouar IT. G. Bird, Banker,is loading lime 
from Hanraban’s kiln on Crockett Point for 
New York. She carries 1800 cask*. 
Sheret’s saw mill at the Meadows has been 
pnt in operation. 
Charles Sherer, who has been very sick of 
late, is dow gradually recovering. 
Mr. Z. Pope Voae has not had any bieediDg 
spells since last Sunday, and oar people ex- 
pect to see him on tbe streets soon. 
An interesting meeting of tbe Pajson Lodge 
was held at their ball last evening. Several 
were present from Hamilton Lodge. 
Mr. Wm. A. Kimball,oar teliable bill poster, 
is to start for tbe West immediately, on an ad- 
vertising tour for the Portland, Bangor & 
MaSbias Steamboat Co., Sanford Steamship 
Co., and Eastern railroad, 
Mr. Geo. B. Macomberis tbe first mao who 
has hosted awnings on Main street this sea- 
son. 
Joseph H. Peters, who had his trial at the 
presen’ term of Court, and was couvicted of 
compouud larceny, escaped from the jail in 
thi* city last evtniDg, at about 7.39 o’clock. 
Tbe jail is in the basement of the court house, 
and he janitor, Mr E. H Orb.-ton, wishing to 
step out a few moments, left Mr, Hemenway 
in charge of the criminal. Mr. Orbeton soon 
returned in company with Mr. Joun F. Torry, 
who bad been appointed night guard. Mr. 
Torry upon proceeding to lock Peters in his 
cell for the nigbr, found he had disappeared, 
aud npoo investigation it was found that one 
of tbe large iron bars bad been removed from 
the inner side of a window by digging out a 
brick from over it that held it down. This gave 
him access to tbe lower sash of the window, 
which he easily pushed up The space made 
by removing this rod from the eleven which 
were on tbe iuside of the wiodow was nine 
inches wide and about three feet long It mast 
have been a pretty light squeeze, and be could 
r fiord to do his best to save himself from a 
term of three or four years iu tbe state prisou. 
His sentence bad not been imposed, and in all 
probability will not be. 
AUGUSTA l.OCAUS. 
Augusta, March 25. 
Jack BrowD, having got bonds, is m town 
again. 
Hawes is on tbe war path. E. C. Clement is 
caught in the net. We are informed that Wil- 
lis Hawes has breught coxplaiot against E. 
C. Clement for dealing in tbe ardent. 
The Centenial Jubilee singers gave a concert 
at the Methodist church last evenin g to a good 
audience. 
The Journal office recently discharged about 
ten of tbeir belp, 
Edward F. Pitts, -saeiiy employed at tbe 
Kennebec Journal bas gone to Minneso- 
ta. 
Nathaniel Libby of Warieo, uu inmate of 
tbe Insane Asylum, attempted to run away 
from that institution Sunday, but was missed 
unurn ue uau uuje iu gei nr. 11a was jorougnt 
back by an attendant. 
The walking maicb between Cobb and Rice 
is off, tbe tonsorial knight declining to walk 
against tbo prince of the dining room on the 
ground that he (R'Cel does not do a 
square heel aud toe walk, but] there 19 a rumor 
that Cobb will publish au open challenge to all 
residents f Augusta weighing over 200 pounds 
to walk a 50 mile rice. 
SACO AND HIUOEFVKU t,OClf,S. 
Tuesday, March 25. 
SACO. 
Sociable at the Free Baptist vestry Wednes. 
diy evening. 
A new boiler was placed in the B. & M. R. 
R. water tank today. 
C. W. Shannon will superintend a grand 
concert in the First Parish church ou Fast 
Day. 
J1IDDEFOKD. 
“Meads House” is now opeu. 
James Slade, C. E., has moved into the City 
Building. 
Republican headquarters will be henctforth 
io Union block. 
“Pinafore” will get a crowd. 
Tbe three men up for robbery were discharg- 
ed today. McCde, one of ihem, was subse- 
quently arrested for selling liquor. 
David Elliot will drive oue of the city teams 
The sidewalks iu both cities are io a horrible 
c ndition. 
A man and wile brought a 13 weeks old child 
down from Hollis yesterday. They wrapped it 
up to keep it warm aa 1 it was suffocated when 
they arrived here. 
Willis T. Emmons is agent for t’*e Hudson 
Insurance Co. of Jersey City. 
The deputies made a search and seizure on 
Jo-eph Place, Gooch Ielaud, bat found nothing 
TIIOitlASTON COCALS. 
Tuesday, Maroh 25. 
Schooners Calistria ana Helen Thompson 
sailed Saturday for New York. 
A child of Maj. Delano died on Monday of 
lung fever. 
Rev. Mr. Grafton of Friendship is holding a 
series of religious meetings at the school bouse 
in District No, 1, Cushing. 
The Democratic and Greenback caucuses to 
nominate candidates for town officers are both 
called at Union Hall on Thnreday evening 
next at 7 1-2 o’clock. They willfuse. 
Merru Austin is shipping bis kiln cf lime to 
New York by Echooner Franklia. 
It is reported that Judge Frencb will open 
a law office in Toomaston. 
Mrs. Nancy O’Brien, relict of Hon. Thomas 
O’Brien, died at her residence on Main street 
yesterday afternoon. 
There is considerable trouble among the weir builder and owners on the river, on acconnt of 
running their hedges so as to interfere with 
tach others catch of fish. 
Schooners Nettie Cushing and Matv B 
luauiuK muMior r*e\v xork. 
A timber schooner from the South is furnish- 
ing the market with pea nut*. 
kilt)1*1106 ^oreo w'^* soon Are up on their 
BRINSIVICK LQCAL8 
Tuesday, March 25. 
The Citizens propose to give Mr. David Clark 
t complimentary benefit ia the shape of a 
grand supper on the occasion of the reopening 
>f the Bowdoin Hotel. The house is under pro- 
tessof repair and is being painted inside and 
mt. It will ia (he future he ciiled the Elm 
House. Mr. Clark will cootinue to beep the 
Brunswick H )use, wheie be has many trans- 
ect and regular boardetB. 
Some of our youulf m»u have started a danc- 
ug school in Niagara Engine Hal). All the 
10)8 who canuot dance should take advantage it (his opportunity. 
Bros are making arrangements to 
mild a ship at their yard near Harpswell. Items for this columu will be tliaukfuliy re- leivisl at F. H Wilson’s drug store. 
r irst cIilIc at the Medical College net Satur- 
day. 
The Lewi oa .Journal uotes a material iaa« 
)royHUient hi r>u*iioesH. lu tin-*re is a 
Fci led turu for tli better. The stock nf L«w- 
f'OQ coroor^tious ha>» b^e't adv^ocug quite 
‘••pid'y dufog rri* past f^vv Andro* 
K-oggiu mills stock h*- advanced *19 a share 
3iten mill &tocfc, which sold at 113, dividend 
it, id D^cembnr, ha< uow advauc-* to 124 f- 
ered and no st'ck for sale at that figure. Hill 
itock has advanced $5 to !$S, aDd Franklin 
?5. 
———————— 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN' COUNTY. 
Tlie present term of B.t-s College closes mxt Friday. There will be a vacation of \ .vo 
week?*, when tlie last term of the college year will commence and commence*^ \t season will 
be upon us. Endeavors will „ .do to have 
Mr. George William Cartis ci, »er the oration 
before the societies. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The work of rebuilding in Fort Foiifiald has 
begun, and will be prosecuted with euer^y nntil the town is built up again. 
A week ago last Friday night Mr. John Rug- 
sell of Fort Fairfield lost by fire all of his 
farming tools, JOOO feet of seasoned lumber,his hoggery and two large hogs. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Paris will celebrate its centennial in the fail. 
Sixteen divi roes were granted at the recent 
term of the Sopreme Court in Oxford county. It! on petition of the wife and 1 on petition of the husband. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. Stephen Eaton of Baogor, one of the conductors on the Maine Central railroad, ie unable ta run by night on account of his health and he has giv,-n up his train. Mr. Henry Jndkios, who is now running betv/eeu Bath and I armington, will take bis place. The va- 
cancy caused by the removal of Mr. Judkins 
will be filled by Mr. Thomas Oillop, bdggage 
master, and Dillon’s place will be takou bv 
Sir. George Whitney. 
WASHINGTON COUNTT. 
The ca9e in which the Rev. Mr. Trimbles 
and sisters are plaintiffs, has recently boen de- 
rided in their favor as the heirs, ft is decreed 
that the defendants shall pay to Mr. Tnmble, 
at the expiration of five years, the sum of £1)0,- 
000 sterling ($300,000) and to each of his two 
sisters £15,000. The same amonnt is to be 
pa d to the Mc3wain heirs at the exniration of 
five years, with costs amounting to £15,000. 
We believe it is the s.yle to affect contempt 
for things that are old. Not so, however, with 
Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup, which has stood the 
popular test of 34 years use, and is more 
thought of than ever before. 
The first life insurance company to pnblisb, 
as a canvassing document, a facsimile copy of 
the policy contract Issued to insurers, was the 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
Maine. This it does, so that applicants for in- 
surance may Bee beforehand just wbat the con- 
tract between themselves and the company is 
to be in case a policy is issu-d. The terms of 
the policy are so definite and plainly printed. 
that the holder can see for himself exactly 
what his rights are in case of inabiliiy to pay 
bis premiums as they become due. 
Attention is called to the auction Ssle no- 
tice of paper hangings in aaother col a me, to 
take place today and tomorrow. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
KI0 GLOVES ! 
Warranted fo tit any wrist, large 
or small. Yon can Lace them in 
halt the time it lakes to Button 
und we guarantee the Fastening 
to out wear the Gloves. Made of 
the finest French Kid and cost no 
more than Button Gloves. We 
should be glad to show them to 
you. 
H. I. Nglson & Co., 
443 CONGRESS STREET, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
mb2S d3t 
R. A. of the P. F. D. 
Annual Meeting. 
The annual meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland Fire Department will be held atthe Chief 
Engineer'** Office, on 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Apr. Std, 
at 7^ o’clock, for the choice of Trustee* and the tran- 
saction of other business. Per Order 
mh26td j. H RUSSELL, Sec’y. 
a am ftn ici'giKJi 
Aft? jui^ to 
MATERIALS 1 
cm f. Dim 
8 ELI ST. 
mh25 eodtl 
HOll fob silk or to let. 
BEAUTIFULLY located at the upper end of Spring Greet: 12 rooms and bath room, also a 
nice cellar. Nichols’ furnace, gas and Sebago. Lot 
50x142, embracing a gar ten about 50x75, containing 
many bearing fruit trees, grape vines etc. Terms ot 
sale easy. Addre.*a 
mbi6dlw P.O.BOX 1116. 
Notice. 
rnilE Annual Meeting of Gorham graving* 
A If nun will be held at the office of the treasurer 
in Gorham, on SAT. KDAY, the 5lb day of April 
next, at t o’clock in the afternoon for the choice of 
trua ces for the ensuing a ear and the transaction of 
any other business which ma» lawfully be attended 
to. ,IOUN A. WATEltMAN. 
G rham, March 26,1672. Clerk and Treasurer. 
mhkC eodlw 
GRASS.SEEDS, 
Orchard Grass, Timothy, 
Bine Grass, Bed Top, 
Millet, N. N. Y. Ciover, 
Hungarian, White Clover, 
Alsike Clover, Western Clover. 
— ALSO — 
FLOWER &VEGET1DLE SEEDS. 
FOR SAI.E AT THE 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE 
— BY — 
Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. fe!2 _dtf_ 
THE McPHAIL 
Received the MEDAL OF .HONOR 
at the great Mechanic’s Fair in 
Boston. 1878. Also special com- 
mendation from the Judges, 
PIM0X& URGING FOR SHE BK 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free Street Block. Portland. 
inhl9 dtf 
EXTRilOi{I)lNAB¥ 
Inducements will be oflercd ComH Customers 
— for — 
— by — 
J. D. Cheney 8c Co., 
258 MIDDLE STREET, 
Bv»r H.H. Hay’* drug ntorr. Repairing and 
cutting promptly and personally attended to. 
mhl5 d2w 
ANNUAL^ SALE. 
We must sell, and, lor Ihc next 
ten Rajs, shall sell at prices loo 
low to be mentioned. 
SWEETSIR & MERRILL. 
529 COSGltEiS VTKEET. 
Bib 2 3 dlw* 
Citizen*’ tin in;. | Keliet »o<ietv, 
STATUD meeting for March will be held at H, ceptiou Han, FRIDAY EVENING next, 
8ih it at, at 7| o’clock. 
Directors meet at fame placo halt an hour pred- 
ate. Par order, 
mh25d3t M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
! ( LOTH 1 NO,_ 
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 22d, 
I 
Grand Annual Spring Campaign 
BY THE 
GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS. 
Seventy Thousand Dollars ! 
OF 
NEW STYLE, PERFECT FITTING 
GARMENTS! 
Introduced to the Public at One Time. 
A PERFECT AVALANCHE 
Ol Hobby Goods Exhibited under one Root. 
Nothing to Excel, Nothing to Equal, 
TO BE FOUND IN EASTERN NEW ENGLAND. 
An Array of New Style Garments which 
are simply Magnificent in 
Every Detail, 
ILLUSTRATING WHAT EXPERIENCE, ENERGY 
AND CAPITAL CAN PRODUCE. 
Exemplifying that a Familiar Knowledge of the Peo- 
ple’s Requirements must he had. 
PROVING BEYONR A DOUBr THAT CASH ALONE IS THE ON- 
LY KNOWN AGENT THAT CAN PRODUCE 
SUCH GRAND RESULTS. 
Carrying Conviction to the Minds of the Most Skeptical that a Watchful 
Eye over the Market during the Present Times* is Amply 
Repaid by UNEXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES. 
Where to Buy and What to Buy 
IS AN EVERYDAY QUESTION WITH THE PUBLIC. 
1° these columns we shall endeavor to enlighten those who desire 
in ormation. We assert that our establishment can show many ad- vantages over auy competitor east of Boston, and we give the follow- 
ing reasons, which are convincing. 
cenmHI*™" ud! ",C ,arsesl and bcs‘ ,iSb‘«> "* Maine, and is most 
embrace?W lbe ,ar>'efet and most « 
350 lbs.6* Sni,s IOr a clM,d i M years ot age up to a man weighing 
P?/l»FJt“"rke' *“ PL1 “ ««™ES .n each and 
d«™ a.™fL" n^lbla ™!S: Pr‘“ ”* ,n,ic- °"E PR,CE *“« ”• 
wfu lulnsly ?how?mgoods t?.\ Hhe^look^soVparcha^ere'’ Wh° 
MONEY WILL BE BE FUNDED in every case where purchasers are dissatistjeu with their trade, il the goods are returned unworn or uninjured within one week ot purchase. 
OF TOWN CUSTOMEBS, who arc unable to call in. may send ■n their orders, and w«* will forward goods C. O. D. by Express with llie privilege of examination previous to paying. 
’ P ,,n
| be Ire Fair Than Oar 1 
Special attention lias been given to the mnnulactnre oi such goods as our tong experience shows us is required by the WOHBINO t' 1. 4ss. Es of Portland and vicinity. We can now sell a 
Good Working Suit, for . $6.50 Men’s Bus!oess Suit 8.00 and 10.00 Business and Evening Suits 12 00 and 14 00 
Oress Suits from . 15.00 to 30.00 
Pantaloons, all wool, . 1.75 and 2 50 
Working Pants, trom . 1.00 to 150 
Spring Overcoats & Pelhams. 
™?lie.rNewPort” Oversack (black diagonal) $8.00 The Long Branch “ (grey “ ) 10 00 
Nobby English Pelhams, from 12.00 to 20.00 
Children’s Department 
OVERFLOWING WITH NEW STYLES. 
School Suits, age 4 to 10 yrs, knee pants, 82.50 to 4.50 Dress Suits, “ “ •* 4.50 to 10.00 Spring Overcoats, “ 3.00 to 7 00 school Suits, long pants, age 8 to 12, 3.50 to 0*00 
Dress suits, “ “ “ 6.00lol2!oo 
Our Young Men’s Department. 
will be found replete with nil the most fashionable styles. The prires will average nboutlOpereeni. below the nun's. OI K 4111 lias been to place be tore the public Cioihinir that will meet the requirements ot ail classes and our PKICts will be found to coricspond with the present times, ,u ,n*
REMEMBER. ! 
The Ball Opens Saturday, March 22, 79. 
COME ONE, COME ALL, 
and bring your friends. 
c. D. b. Fisk & co., 
Preble House, Congress St., Portland. 
POETRY.! 
Sweet Sixteen. 
BY KORA PERRY. 
••You think the world is only made 
Jor you, and such as you,” he said, Laughing aloud in boyish scorn, Ot boyish mirth and mischief bom. 
She never tamed from where she stood 
Prinking her little silken snood 
Of silken curls before the glass; 
She never turned to see him pi s*. 
Nor answered him, save with a laugh 
T hat half confessed bis boyish ‘‘chart.’' 
But left alone, confronted there 
With her own image fresh and fair, 
A sudden blush lit up her fice 
With Dewer youth and fresher grace, 
And eyes that were demurely tixed 
A moment since, with thought unmixed. 
Upon the smoothing of a tress, 
Now sparkled soft with consciousness. 
‘‘Why not, whA not?” she lightly cried, Out of ihe gay exultant pride, 
The sweet, wild insolence of youth; 
Why not for me, for me foisooth, 
And such as me the world be made, 
For me its glories all arrayed? 
For since tbe world and life begun, 
What poet's measures have not ruu 
Through all the strains of minstrelsy 
In praise of me, and such as me? 
For youth and beaut v in iis day 
Have ruled ibo world and will for aye. 
One, greatest ot them all, has sung 
In verse that through the world has rung. 
•‘And here’s my day to live and reign, 
To take the joy and leave the pain 
From this old world, that’s made for me, 
For me, lor roe aud such as me!” 
(Jay laughter rang through every word, 
And yet beneath the laughter stirred 
A something more than jesting play,— Just sweet sixteen that very day, 
She half believed iu sober truth, In the sweet insolence of youth. 
That all for her, a foolirh maid, The world’s gay glories were arrayed. 
_l’V.w *i.*» 
AGRICULTURAL. 
What Crops to Raise. 
We recently had a conversation with one 
of tbe best farmers in this part of the State 
or in any part of tho State for that matter, 
as to wbat crop he coaid realize tbe most 
money from, lie said that wheat used to be 
considered tbe best as good wheat always 
• was good as cash aDywbere and at auy time. 
It w as, however, necessary to have the ground 
rich aud then even wheat was by no means 
a sore crop. Ol late years potatoes have 
been extensively raised and this production 
has put many a dollar into tbe pockets of our 
farmers. This money has, however, put a 
mortgage on the iature of the farm. There 
is probably no crop planted or sown in this 
State which saps tbe land as potatoes do. 
The question is then whether it is profitable 
to raise them even at 00 to 70 cents per 
busbel when they take so much of the soil. 
Our agricultural (riene thought that pota- 
toes as a crop was poor even at oue dollar 
per bushel. He then spoke of the cultiva- 
tion of sogar beets, and while a year ago be 
thought they would prove a poor crop, from 
what he has since learned he was decidedly 
of an opposite opinion. Last year he said 
Henry Piper of BentoD raised beets at the 
rate of 40 tons to the acre as did H. L. Cros- 
by of Winslow. Charles B. Seavey of Ben- 
ton did rather better as his crop averaged 49 
tons to the acre. William Conner of Fair- 
field aud Ira Getchel! of North Vassalboro 
were not as successful but they raised 20 tons 
to tbe acre. Even at this rate which is less 
thau half what some have already produced 
an acre of ground will produce $100 in cash. 
Wbat other crop will do as well. 
Mr. Seavy’s land was a sandy loam. He 
planted about May 20lh; manured heavily 
with ben and hog manures. His rows were 
30 inches apart, his plants were 12 inches 
apart in rows, and he plowed 12 inches deep. 
He says he would sooner raise an acre of 
beets than an acre of potatoes. Last year 
Mr. Seavy raised for himself, this year he 
will raise beets tor the Maine Beet Sugar 
Company at $3.00 per ton. Mr. Wm. Con- 
nor says he would as soon raise an acre of 
beets as an acre of potatoes. He considers 
labor greater in the spriDg, but less in tbe 
fall; and on the whole, equal. 
It is not to be denied that to raise beets and 
raise them successfully the ground must be 
in good condition, but tbe beauty of it is the 
beets leave it in good condition. It tbe sug- 
ar beet culture will only learn our farmers to 
prepare tbe ground better it will be blessing 
indeed. A farmer said to the writer recent- 
ly that all the trouble with farmers in this 
State was that they did not half till their soil. 
One farmer can raise as good crops as anoth- 
er if ho only prepares tbe soil as well. Cul- 
tivate year fields and raise sugar beets we 
say.—Somerset Reporter. 
Utilizing 'The liny Utop. 
U is not always the most profitable to Iced 
out all of our hay on the farm, but to exchange 
such a portion as in each case would seem 
advisable, lor bran, meal or some othei milk 
or fat-forming elements. We cannot give ad- 
vice in regard to the best use of hay, which 
will apppiy to all farmers. To those who 
have easy access either by rail or team to a 
market where bay is in demand, we should 
say, sell some of your good bay, and return 
the value to your farm, either in grain to 
feed your stock, or manure for your fields. 
It is estimated that one ton of good bay is 
equal to 500 pounds of corn or 800 pounds of 
bran. Hay at $10 is equal to corn at $-10 and 
bran at $25. This is predicted from the 
quantity of nutriment contained in equal 
given quantities. But the whole of the corn 
is not digested aud a less is sustained in con- 
sequence, and it would be safe to reduce the 
value of corn meal at least one-foerth on that 
account. The writer has generally made it a 
rale lo pall harder at the mow of coarse hay, 
and with the use of grain make it eqnal to 
the best; then if any is left over, let it be that 
which will bring the readiest sale and the most 
money. 
Corn stover cut early and properly cured is 
quite an aid in preserving the hay mow: hut 
there is a wide difference in the estimate of 
farmers as to its value. Like many other 
questions of the farm, each person thinks out 
a conclusion for himself as to whether it will 
pay him to do so and so, and docs not bring 
the question to the proof of experiment, so as 
to give answer in precise terms, because to do 
so is both costly in time and money, some 
farmers express the opinion that wbat the 
cows eat of the stover will produce as much 
milk as bay, which under some circumstan- 
ces may be correct. From 10 to 15 per cent, 
of well crued fodder Is all that cows will reject. 
If we assume the higher estimate, theD, from 
a ton of stover, the cattle consume some 1,700 
pounds, leaving 300 pounds for waste or bed- 
bing. If we permit a larger waste, which 
sometimes may be profitable, and only ask 
the cows to eat 1,500 pounds of the ton placed 
before them, it would appear that farmers 
willing to pay $20 a ton for hay, should be 
willing to pav at least $15 a ton for the 
stover.—Exchange. 
Foe Cleaning Clotiies.—Castile soap, 
one ounce; aqua ammonia (34j,a quarter of 
of a pound; sniphur ether, one ounce; spirits 
wine, one ounce. Shave the soap into thin 
pieces, dissolve it in two quarts of rain or 
any other soft water. Then add the other 
ingredients. Bub the soiled spots with a 
sponge or piece of flannel dipped in the solu- 
tion, and expose to the air. 
umitj vi v* ivu|(i 
Some people have a fashion of confusing ex- 
cellent remedies with the large mass of 
"patent rtmedies," and in this they are guilty 
cf a wropg. There are some advertised 
temedies fully worth all that is asked for 
them, and one at least we know of—Hop 
Bitters. The writer has had occasion to use 
the Bitters in just such a climate as we have 
most of the year in Bay City, and has always 
found them to be first class and reliable, do- 
ing all that is claimed for them.—Tribune. 
marlO eodtf 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
ootce Honrs. 
From8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Mk„ Feb. 17,1879. 
Arrival stud Departure of Hails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00 
p. 0). 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Main* 
Railway. ATive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15 
». m. and 2.45 p. m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 
2 45 and 9.00, 
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 p. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a. 
as. and 1.60 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
a m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 
a. m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m 
and 4.45 p. m. 
Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonespert, Machine, Machiasnort, East 31a- 
cbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 4.43 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previousto sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrlys 
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 1.00 v. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Ar- 
rive at 1.00 p. m Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Close 
al K.30 a. in. and 9 p. m. 
Swanton, Vi., apd intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m Close 6.45 a. m. 
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P, & 
Ou K. K Arrive 11.15 a. tn. Close 2.00 o. m. 
Worcester, Mass and intermediate offices, via P 
JC R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P 
& B. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00 
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 
and 2.15 and 8.00 p.m. 
Stated Meeting*. 
CIT* GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Counci take 
place the Brat Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall, No. 9S Exchange Street 
YORK RITE. 
Blue Lodge—Aucient Land-Mark,first Wednes- 
day: Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Weduesaay; Itiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery foil moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape 
Elizabeth 
CHAPTERS—GrccnieafR. A.C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday, 
Council—Portland C. R. &■ S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commandfries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefoti, 3d 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening In May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month, 
Portland School op Masonic Instruotion- 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, fiat 
Friday. 
Coukoil— Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rote Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, -June, September and December. 
I. 0. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington lllock, Congret 
Street, 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meet I, first Monday evening of January, April, July 
aud October. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., socoDd and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
[lesdu ', Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Portland, first aud third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11. firsL aud third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars’ Hall, A’o. 100 Exchange Street, 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
TEMPLE—Forost City. No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4) Free Ht. Block 
Every evening. 
Foribt City Commandery No. 1C convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hail, Plum St., on first Thursday ot 
each month. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings of each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dlrigo Council, No. 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74 
o’clock. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress 
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi'ss 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance 
Hall. 
Payson Litep.ary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Far- 
rington Block, CongresB street. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Easiness meeting Tues- 
iay evenings at 74 o’clock. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Mnnjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. II, Friday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each 
month. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday eveningB, at 7 o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—corns 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each 
month. 
Youno Men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day an J 
evening. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7$ o’clock, 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps Nc 
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plnm 
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No. 2 at School House 
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening, 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 711- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Coogress and Casco streets. First Than- 
day in each month. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual f nsurance'Co, 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINI 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risk3 binding) a? 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
$13,3 2 0^4 6 3.16. 
Dividends to Policy’Hoiders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1878, 
30 l>fiR_CIfiISrT. 
Losges Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. I). JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A, RAVEN, 3d Vice President 
John W. Munger, 
CORRES PON DENT, 
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET, 
Portland. 
Iebl2dtmteodllm&w6w 
The New England 
MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF BOSTON. 
The Oldest Mass. Company. 
19,000Members. $57,000,000Insurance 
The features of the Company are 
!•—Its entire mutuality. 
I The character of it. investment*. 
3. —The liberality of its treatment of re' 
tirina members 
4. —Its seleeiion of risks as developed by its past favorable mortal,!,. 
3.—The application of the mass. Non 
Furfei nre lew to its policies, where- hv PVPrv mpmhpp am ont.dod 3—_ 
ance according to its provision*. 
Information as to rates can bo obtained on appli- cation at tbe office of tbe Company, or of any of its ageots in tbe principal cities and towns of tbe Com- 
monwealth. 
33th ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY 
FOR DISTRIBUTION. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President. 
mhl7eod6m JOS. M. GIBBEXS, Secretary, 
obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or othei 
orapounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interterences, erg 
nTentions that have been 
by the Patent Office maj still, in most cases, b« secured by us. Beini 
opposite the Patent of 
ties, we can make closei 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents more promptly and with broader claims that 
those who are remote from Washington, 
IV If U W T fl D C “«T- £ 
ill 1 L11 1 UJ,lOknadti&^oAak£ 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO UHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and tc Inventors In every State n tbe Union. 
C. A. SNOW St CO., Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C, 
uo2< At! 
Final Notice to the Holders ot 
Bonds ot Ibe Nortbern Pacific 
Uailroad Company. 
UNDER the Plan of Reorganization, ratified bj tbe decree of the Court, tbo time in whirl 
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in thr 
benefits otthe Plan, by the conversion or Bands mtc 
Preferred Stock, was left to tbe dii-crction ot tbe Pur- 
chasing Commitce. More than three vtars having pas- sed since this right was given, and morethaa nine- 
u 1, S*tlle Bondholders having converted their Bonds,the Committee, desirous of closing their labors, hereby give notice that the right of converting Bondi anil receiving Preferred Stock will terminate on the Seth day of dune, 1879. 
Circulars giving information how tbe conversion 
is inane can be had at the office of the Northern Paei- 
“C “• .<I0” ,No Kl.r,u avenue, New York. The original st- ck will bo exchanged for stock uu- der the Plan up to tt-c same time. 
FREDERICK BILLINGS, 
Dec. 18,1878. Chairman Purchasing Committee. 
Jan1law6mW 
For Adoption. 
A GOOD home is wantod for a healthy female in- fant of American parentage. Reference re- 
quired. For information call at this office, mhlti 
WASTE 
Wanted~A Mill 
40,000 square feet flooring, with 
100 horse power; will buy or leas*. Must be 
located near railroad or tide water, and where help 
(mostly female) can procure board Address imme- 
diately MANUFACTURER, 
Uarc Clnflin, Lnrrabec & Co., mh35d3t Boslou Mass* 
Salesman Wanted. 
I'^IONSEQUENT upon the late fire our store needs 
^ repairs. The necessity ot closing out our lull Ftock otDry and Fancy Goods before repairs cao be- 
gin, and the low prices we are making on all ariic'es 
damaged by smoke and water compels us to employ one or two more good general salesmen. Permanent 
position given to a really first-class, expeifenced salesman. Address with reference, giving residence, 
J. Henry Mines 4V Co , 
241 Middle Si., 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
nilitS eodOl 
WANTED! 
A FIRST-CLASS Pastry Cook at Exchange Dining Ha’l, 49 Exchange St. mb24dlw* 
Rare Business Opportunity. 
WANTED—A party with $1000 capital can secure a legitimate and honorable business and have 
exclusive control uf a new line ot goods In this State 
which pay largo profits ami in great demand. 'Iliis 
is a first class opening and worthy of investigation. 
Address KELLOGG & CO 52 Kilby St.,. 
mbl3d2w# Boston, Mass. 
TO LET. 
BRICK HOUSE 
TO BE LET- 
ON Danforth street, near Brackett; contains twelve nicely itnisbed rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, water closets, furnace, &c., &c. 
Apply to WM. H. JERKIN, 
uih25dlw» Real Estate Agent. 
To Let Cheap. 
A SUNNY, convenient Rent of six rooms, in good lepair, on lower floor, with Sebago,ut No. 
8 Mayc Stieet. Inquire of UEU. I’. JUNKINS, No. 
;>0 Exchange Street. mh22dlw* 
TWO desirable bcallbfal sunuy rooms centrally lo- cated. Address D, Press Office. mh22tf 
Double Tcnemeut House to Let. 
NEW House, corner of Cumberland aod Ca-co Streets, Gas, Sebago, bot water, b»th room, dumb waiter for upper tenement. Enquire at 137 
Commercial Street, upstairs. mbl3dtf 
Tenement to Let. 
A GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas and Sebago. Inquire oi J. C. WOODMAN, at 1191-2 Exchange street. noy27dtt 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasooabie 
termB for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings, Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite Casco Engine House. 
aplGeodtf R. M. BARTON. 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold 
CX water, two large closets, at No 770 Congress 
itreet, will be iet to a man and bis wife. oc23dtf 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SU1TE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- light, air ami water Heat and gas furmsned. 
Also one room on third floor. Kelerences exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 
Situated in the western central part of city Ad- dress L. E. T„ Daily Press Office. 
__dtf 
Congress HallSr« 
_ „0 secured ,oi Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c by applying to E. A 
SAWYER. 101 Commercial St! or das. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL INSTATE. 
FOR SAL,*! ! 
A story and half House with addition. 
Stable, outbuildings and Blacb&miMj 
Shop, all in good repair and nearly uew- 
Lot contains abont one acre, excellent 
garden and well of water. This proper- 
ty is situated about four miles from fort 
land on the Hray road. A good title and 
immediate possession will be given. Tbe 
above property will be sold for SC75.00, 
and is the best bargain in Heering. 
Inquire on the Premises of Z. 0. LAM 
BERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex. 
change Street, Port land. 
___U,£wtf 
Desirable Real Estate For Sale, 
Tit HE first-class brick dwelling house No. 91 SpriDi JL 8t, with about eleven thousand feet of Jand. 
The houoe is most thoroughly built from foundation 
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a nev- 
er tailing well of water in the yard. Good Yard and Garden. 
Tblo properly is pleasantly located on one of tin best streets in the city, and very central, with excel- 
lent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good quiet home. It will be sold at a fair price and on reasonable terms of payment to close an estate. 
If not so’d within a reasonable time it will be of- fered for Bent if desired. 
For further particulars as to terms &c., inquire o1 
S. B. HASKELL, Administrator of Estate of John Dow. 
No. 32 Bramball 8t. or No. 31 Exchange St. Portland, March 24, 1879. mh24tf 
Residence for Sale. 
fDHE largo two-story House with ell and -table at- 
JL tai hed, alnut twenty acres of tillage land witl 
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough, 
near the Thorn'ou mansion, aud belonging to the 
estate of the lato Emery Mooly, deceased. Tin above is one of the most attractive and de-trable lo- 
cations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence, commanding a fine view, and being within a few minutes walk of the P S. &P. K. K. depot as also short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or Libby's Beacb. For terms and particulars enquire 01 
P- 3- LAttBABEG, Adntioi. raior, aib'Jldtf 199 middle Street. 
New House For Sale. 
One-half oi double House No. 770 Congress Street 
now completed aud ready tor occupancy. Said house 
s first class In every respect. Dining room, sitting 
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in bard wood. 
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White maible 
mantles, grates. &c-, &c Cemented cellar aud 
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low 
price. Enquire of A. M. SMITH, aul9eodtf End of Portland Peir 
IOWA FARMING LANDS. 
RICH farming'Lands on the line of Railroads in arrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa. 
Also Pine Timber Lands in Michigan and Wiscon- 
sin. For sale low or exchange tor property in tHis 
vicinity. W. IL STEPHENSON 
J19 State Street. 
Portland, March 21,1879. mh21dtf 
Cottage at Pine Point for Sale. 
The Bouse and Stable known at 
the Woodman property at Pint 
Pont Scatborough, Me House 
contains 10 rooms, arranged for one 
01 lwo inmuies .raintcu aud pa- 
pered ;1q good condition. One of tlie best and finest lots at this point. Apply to F. O. BAILEY & Co., 
Portland, Me. inh20dlw 
BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No. 
135 Vanghan St. Enquire of C. II SMITH, 
jaldlf 236 aud 238 Middle St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street Gan be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
eeplOtf 126 Commercial St. 
FOB SALE. 
MOne 
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling 
Houses on the corner ot rfne and Carlton 
Streets, in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open 
Inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
F. H. FA88ETT, Architect, 
Centennial Black Exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5. 1878. au5dtf 
New Two Story House lor Sale. 
HOUSE No. 8 Ellsworth street, 10 rooms, good cellar and drainagg. Lot 38x75 The most lib- 
eral terms offered, viz: one-thiid cash, balance on a 
term ot years at G per cent, interest. Apply to F 
PA ITEBSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Cana: 
National Bank. mhldtt 
! Notice ot Peiitiou for Discharge. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. Court of Insolvency. 
IN the case ot Lorenzo Chase of Portland, iu the County of Cumberland, Insolvent Debtor. 
Notice is hereby given that a petition has, on this 
Seventeenth day of March, A. D. 1879, been present- 
ed to eald Court for said County by Lorenzo Chase ol 
i Portland, in the County of Cumberland, praying that 
lie mav be decreed to have a full discharge from all 
bis debts provable under the Insolvent Act of the 
I State ot Maine, approved Febroary 21, 1878, and up- 
on said Petition, it is ordered by said Court that 
I a bearing be had upon the same before said Court, at 
| the Probate Court Room in Portland, iu said County 
ol Cumberland, ou Monday, the twenty-first day ot 
April, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; and 
! that notice thereof be published in the Portland Dai- 
1 ly Press, a newspaper published iu said County ot 
Cumberland, ouce a week for three successive weeks, 
the lasi publication to be ten days at least before the 
day ol hearing; and that all creditors who have 
proved their debts, aDd other persons interested, may 
appear at said place and time, aud show cause, if any 
they have, why a discharge should not be granted 
saiu Debtor according to the prayer ot bis petiiion. 
Attest: HORACE J. BRAi>bUKY, 
Register of said Court of said County of Cumberland. 
mb!9dlawSwW 
faults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES. *11 order, 
promptly attended to by calling at or address- 
ee dtf R. GIBSON, 588 Congreae St. 
■■WaMHDaaiMMHaMBnHUaMMBMnMBHM 
MEDICAL. 
No. MS Til l»l)U. ST„ orcr U. It. tiny's 
All operations In dentistry performed at prices to 
suit the times aud warranted tirst-class. 
Teeth extracted without paiu by tlio use ol Nitrous 
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and al- 
ways have on hand tresh. 
Residence, 3S High, corn r 1‘lcnxnul Ml. 
oclt dly 
l»lt. r7~ it. KElIsds 
From 145 Tremout st. Bos- 
lon, will bo at U. S, Hotel, Room 15, April |5th, 
for Four Days only. 
Corns, Bunions and 
Bad Nails Treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
■Corns 25 cents each 
_ 
eodtf 
I I 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. 
I PRICE35 CKNTS. j 
For tlie cure of Coughs, Colds, As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, IJit- 
tlcutt Breathing. and all At- 
fections of ihe Throat. 
V Bronchial Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
CONSUMPTION. 
It is prepared from Vegetable Ex- 
tracts and Bark, of wonderful healing properties, and this Balsam is highly 
recommended by physicians, el-igy- 
men and others, testimonials from 
wnom I can foruish without number. 
The following are a few of the names 
of those who have used this remedy: 
Hon. James G Blaine, ex-Speaker 
House of Representatives, Washing- 
ton, D. C ; Mrs. Hon. James W 
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Gov 
ernorof Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveletb 
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker 
Rev. C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A 
Grew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secrerary 
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale 
Librarian; Col. George W. Siaulev, 
President First National Bank; 8. W. 
Lane, Secretary of seuate; Warren L » Alden, Bangor; Charles C Natter, 
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut 
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William 
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F 
VI or re 1, Esq Portland; Emory Cook, 
Pro”idence, R I., and fifty tbousano 
others too numerous to mention 
1 have had a troublesome cough for 
more than five years, and have had 
advice ot three of the most skillful 
physicians, but I found nothing to re- 
deve and euro me till I used Adam- 
son’ Botanic Cough Balsam. 
Mbs. GEO. A ROBBINS. 
Riverside Me. 
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. 
Mr. F. W. Kinsman —We must have 
-ome more Adamson’s Balsam, fo 
they do say it is the best thing iui. Please send us ten gross immediately 
by freight. Yours very respectfully. 
WEEKS & POTTER. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant 
to take See thai the name ot F. W. 
Kinsman Is blown in b pottle. j Sold by Drugggisls and Dealers. 
apr2^^_^^^^^_i3&Wly 
H*. No MORE jmK 
jjasEEHaJ] UII liUUI w
ACUTEOn CHRONIC A 
aalicylicA w SURE CUBE, ' * 
Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark, 
by the 
European Salicylic Medicine Company. 
OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG. 
Immediate Belie? walk av■ i d. Permanent 
cure guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated Physicians ol Europe and A me ica. be- 
coming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on b«»th continents. The Higliesi Medical Academy of 
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three 
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic 
and Gouty Patients. $1/0 a box; (J Boxes for $5 00. 
Sent to ary address on receipt of price. Endorsed 
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists, Ad- 
dress 
WASHBCRIVE A CO., 
Only Importer*’ Depot, 212 Broadway, ry. V. For sale by J W. Perkins & Oo W. F. 
» 
Co * and JParsons, Bangs & Co., Port- 
land, Me. mh!8J&wly 
_AGENCIES. 
W, W. SHARPE A CO., 
A»FKRTI8Ifli<2 AGGNT9. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW TORE, 
AdvertisemeD a wrii en, appropriately displayed and proofs giver free oi charge. The leading II *ily and Weekly Newspapers of the United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the 
accommodation jf Advertisers 
% 5*. NILE*, 
A^Ff£KT5»ING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in al! Newspapt'fl o ad cities and towns ol the United Strtea, Canao 
and British Provinces 
Office No, o Trerpont Street, Boston. 
T, C. EVA.MS, 
inttiB'rmxG arbnci a pbim 
BHSI WiiltBIIOCSE, 
A06 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer In Wood and Meta) Type and all kinds .Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Ncw.pnpr, Advertising Agents, 
34 PAuK ROW. NEW PORK. 
3. H. Bates, late ot D. R. |> obs, cf Locke & 
S.M. Pettenell* Oo. Bates, Toledo Blade 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
E. N. FRESHMAN A: BKItV., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO it. Fowrtta Street, Cincinnati, O 
>i:mates famished free. Send for a Circnlar 
CEO. P. ROWELL A C<K> 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWS! Bit 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every f r .Tiptnn 
Type, Presses, etc. 
This paper may be found on file at our office. 
Office No. 41 Park How, New York. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1840. 
8. M. PETTEWGILL A CO.'S 
advertising agency 
Ho. 10 StareSt., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished t ratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov- 
aces. 
DODD'S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
263 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON. 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time. 
C. J. WHEEL EJ^ 
RBW8PA PER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE R. I 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States,Canada 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
I ni/eil States Patent Office, ucarc able to attend lo all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc ala 
dance from Washington, and who have therefore, 
10 employ associate attorneys.” We make prelim- 
'nary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- *ntabilUy, free of charge, and all who arc interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invied lo tend for 
u copy of our Guido for obtaining Patents,” which 
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey ,latc chief Justice IBS. Court of Claims; 
io the Otitnais of the U. S. PalenrOfficc, and, to Sena- 
te mil Members of Congress from every State. 
dress: IaOUIS flACKiEIl A Co., Soliciiorz 
uf Patents and AtLor,ieys at Law, Le Droit Building 
tYasliiufftou, I>. C. 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
Ja22dti PROPRIETOR. 
Vaults Cleaned 
A Nl> taken ont at abort notice, tram |t to $6 
CM. cord or $3 a load, by addressing: 
noTSldtf A. LIBBY * CO. Portland p. o. 
STEAMERS 
STOiY WGToi ulS 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEADOF ALL OXHERSi 
This is the only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from R a. ton * Provide11 e K It. Depot dail,. except Sumlav at 5.JO p m connecting at Stoninjton wl h 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday. VV ednesday and Friday, and with the el/ 
gant and popular Steamer Stonington. everv Tne» Say, Thursday and Saturday, an iviDg£ nII York alwan in advance of all other linse. Baggage checked through. ,nc
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Value and Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 2” Fy 
change St., and W. D. Little A Co.’s, 4DJ Exchange 
L. W. F ILK IN'S. I). S. BABCOCK Oen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President. 
0011___dtl 
Maine steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Liue to New Fork. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
JEjL,5ltU furtlicr notice, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Mi >NDAY and THURSDAY, at (i I. M., and leave Pier 38, Ka^t River New York c\ery WON DAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.1 Jnese steamers are fitted up with tine accommn- dattons for passengers, makmgth., a “mry conven- 
Ne® Yorksmiv* tS'6 r?ut0 lor travele,s between rk an I Matte During the summer months these steatuets will -ouch at Vineyard Haven on tbelr passage to and irom New »ork Passam in. 
ffijjj m® statf Room, $4; meals extra Goods ’des- t ned bevond Portland or New York forwarded to destination at. once. For further fn/ormalion apply to 
if AW ES5’. General AgaDt. Portland. TickeUamt^’ „g l’ Pler3tl’ K- K New York. ..hina/aL stiUe Uooms can be obtained at 22 Ex- eaaupe street,_ decl6dtt 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
liaoipart, fatal,, Ml. data, N. 11„ Auna*. 
oils, Windsor and Halifax. N, n., 
Ilharleueiowa, P. E. I. 
SPUING A KKANGEMKNT. 
TWO trips per week. 
tC, _ ,0" after Momlav, March 
i ^dkHiMilbfci._r-!|i. the Steamer New Bmnswfnh. fegrSS^^gapt. D. S. Hall, and Oily oi Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every Momlay and Thursday at U P. M„ lor Eastport and St. John. 
^Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport tame 
Connections made at Eastport for ltobhinston, St. .Andrews and Calais. * 
connections made at St John lor Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor. Heutville, Halifax, N. S.; Sliediac, Amheist, Picton, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. 
fote/cohmkT KaffwaY. ^ and a11 stati°”s on the 
received on day ofsaihng until 4 
„*'°r <Jlr,'',llara, “i,h maps of Routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any fun ner information apply at the 
lnsuraoce°Co!;Cor of°" * M“k St* (°WaMa 0cean 
nihPtt' A B STUBBS. Agent, K B. Wharf. 
BOSTON STEAMERS." 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Dec 2. 1878, the Steamers JOHN BKOOdS or EOBESf CITY will leave 
Crnnklin Wharf on flood «v«, Wedne*. 
daj * and Friday* at 7 o’clock B. ffl, 
Returning, leave 
Bofetou on Tanduy*, Thursday* and Sat- 
urdays, hi 5 o’clock P. JI, 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at 
night. 
^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St. 
Through Tickei 8 to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. Freight taken as usual. 
J B C!OVl,E. Jr„ Geaeral Agent. dec30-7C (it| 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
NEW YORK k S1VANN10 LINE. 
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA. 
This liue comprises four new and elegant iron 
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Sa- 
vannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett. 
Steamship “City of ColumbusCaptain Nickerson. 
JEJ V JQiXV X OA X U XV XJ Jr\. X 
Steamship “City of SavannahCaptain Mallory, 
Steamship ‘'City of Macon Captain Kempton. 
The elegant accommodations for passengers on 
these line ships are uusurpassed by any ships oat ol the port of Ne'e York. They connect at Savannah 
with the Central R. R of Georgia co all points in Ga. Ala., Miss and La., also with railroad and steam- 
boats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights With great dispatch. 
Staterooms secured and all information given on application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to 
A*"’40* 1 
219 Washington St.. 
J. W. RICHARDSON 
Agt. Providence & Sioningion Line, gents 
._ 
214 Washington St. I L. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line. ^a8P# 
No, 3 Old State House, 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. j 
ool9 d4m 
ALLAN LIME. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers ol this line sail from Uali- 
f*x every Naiurdny. a. m., 
►for « ifei pool via Loudon- 
__ \»errv. 
The B himore yi .il f^inc sails from Hall- 
f «x every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via Qaecnst^wu. 
< attle. Sheep and Hogs are not carried. 
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., at 11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect 
at Halifax Saturday momiDgs. 
The advanced easterly position of Haliiax as a 
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to 
seven or eight days. 
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British 
ports, $28, Hamburg. $30; Scandinavian ports, $32 
currency. 
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to 
and from all parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
B7*^i||ht iPUerliafi C hecks usued in sum* 
to suit far XI and upwards. dec2 dtl 
CLYDE’S 
FMfadelptiia & lew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
From Boston, 
n connection with Ol.D COLOiVV RAIL- 
ROAD. 
J308T0ISr TO THE SOUTH. 
Semi-Weekly « ine, <|nick Time. Low 
Rates, Frequent Departures. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL KIViSU there connecting with the Cl de Mteam- 
ers. sailing every WEDNESDAY and SArUK- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lim-a to Charles- 
ton, ». C Washington, D. C., Geoige- 
towa, •». C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Hail 
and Water Lilies. 
Through Kates named and Bills ot Lading given from anv point in New England to Pbi'adephia For rates of Fieight, and other inhumation, apply to 
m 
D> Agent, 
19u Washington Street, B urton, Mass. 
'Vm. F. Civile & Co General Managers, No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Phiiauetphia. feb6 tf 
PURTLiD, BMR& HtdBIlS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FOR THE 
PENOBSCOT & MACH1AS* 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, 
-'foot of State Street every 
Friday Evening at I« 
o clock, for IHachia-porl, touching at dock- 
land, Camden, Lincoln vi lie Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bnckspori. Cas- 
tine. Deer Isle, «edswick; So. West Har- 
bor, Bar Harbor, Tlillbridge, ana Jon«s- 
port. 
Returning, will leave .71 acbinsport every Tues- day morning at 5 o’clock, touching a* above 
(excpt Bar Harbor, Bucksport, SaDdy Point and 
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and 
early Morning Trains for Boston 
Passenger? and freight from Portland, lorwarded to Bangor at usual Summer Bates. 
For mrthei particular? inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Geu, Ticket Agent, 
E. CUBBING, General Manage^0*'1 ™“'f’ Portland. December 20. 1878. dc23dtf 
BOSTON 
— AND — 
PH re. a del phi a 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat'd’y. 
Wo Wharfage. 
h rom Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
Froa* P'ue Street Whari, Phi'adeli hia. at 10 a in. 
► Insurance one-half the rate ol 
-■ .—-wiling vessel 
K 
r —W?8tbV Penn. R. R and South by connecting lines forwarded free ol CoiumUsiou. 
For Freight or*Pa*age^ippiT^o"mr"’ 
a inr 
EB. SAjlPaoiV, Agent, <l«31tf IO Long Wharf, Bo.Ion. 
_____ 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFitRMl, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Snii(h*i<li ImIhikIm New /en'and, Au»- 
iraiia BrifiMb Columbia, Northuru aud 
Southern California and Arizona. 
Steamers sail fr m New York on the 20th and 30ih 
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for 
San Hranc isco. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and j Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulars I 
giving full information regarding the climate, soil i 
and products of these two countries .and the pros- 
pects for settlers free on application. 
For passage and freight or information in regard to 
routes apply to C. L. BARTLETT & CO., Agents, 
16 Broaa Street, Boston, Mass, mb25dly 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE, 
First Class Steamships. 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE, WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
| From Boston direct ever? TUESDAY 
and SAIURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and- Rich- mond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places iu the South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street, Bo? ion. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, bv Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and At'an ic Coast Line, John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Bo-ton. Aud to all points in the Wo-t by Baltimore & Ohio U K., M VV. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
6treet, Boston. 
Through bilis of lading given by the above named Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Wash- ington, or other mfonnation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, uo2dlf 53 Central Whaif, Boston. 
Inman IaIxxo 
UNITED STATES & BOYAL MAIL STEAMEBS, 
New York to Qoeen.towa and Liverpool, 
EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY, 
City of Berlin. 5491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Toes 
City of Rlclunoud,4607 *• City of Brussels, 3775 City of Chester, 4566 ICity of New York.3500 » 
■inese magumcenr s team t is are among the strong- 
est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have 
every modern improvement, including hot and cold 
wafer and electric bells in staterooms, revolving chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber shops, &c. 
For rates of passage and other information, apply to JOHN a dale. Agent 31 Bro«d*ay, N Y Or to T. P, HIcMOWAN All Congre^ Nl., ialPUKi t Al^U. eodly 
EXCURSIONS. 
TICKETS 
—TO— 
Wew Yoris. 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine B. ii. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
— AND — 
SOUND LINKS 
$4,501 
Including transfer arcoss Boston in any carriage sta- tioned at the depots. Train?* leaviug Portland at 1.00 p m, connect with Sound Lines. 
Staterooms Engaged in Advance. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA. 
ALL RAIL LINES, 
including lran3ier across Boston in carriage, as 
above, 
$8,001 
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at 
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. via Eastern R. R at 2 05, 8.4o a. in., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines. 
TICKETS TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Louis, San Fancisco, 
— AND — 
All Principal Points, South and West, 
for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St. Parlor 
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance 
dAS. T. RUBBER, General Snp’t. B. & M, R. R 
A. P. BOOK WELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
Jan18_ dtf 
DO YOU KNOW 
That by sending your 
JOB PRINTING 
To tlie Daily Press 
Office, you can have it 
done very neatly? Be- 
sides, there it 
Is Done Very Low. 
Town Reports 
Town Blanks, 
Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads. 
Cards, Tags, &cs 
Every Variety of 
POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING 
Done promptly and in good style, at the 
DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House, 
| 
Exchmicc Streetj 
« 
I 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
i 
RAILROADS 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
W1STTEB AKHANI.EBEvr. 
Cominenctos UlOflDAV, Feb. 3, IMU. 
Passenger trains leave Portland for 
fSt1’ ’«^»Upper Bartlett, Fabvan’s and in- "*-4--■ “"■“termediate stations 7*1.3 o. ■»., snd 
2.30 p iu 
7.1,1a. ui runs through to Burlington and Swan- 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on 
Boston, Concord As .Montreal R R; at St. Jobns- 
bury with Pastumsic K. K for Newport, Sher- 
brooke, Arc; at East Swanton with Central Ver- 
mont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swan- 
ton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via 
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R. 
£.30 p m runs ’o Upper Bartlett. 
Train* arrive in PorrUnd from Upper Bartlett and 
intermediate stations at 11 00 a. m. 
From Verm out 8.43 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland, Jan. 31 1870. ebldtf 
I'MtMI &U tlH( !iSTER LINB 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
VOVK ?J BEK £8, 1878. 
—-, Troioi will rnii a* follow* 
!.«««« Croud Trunk Depot, 
-“-Vort.^.N 4 1.30 at. **. ana 
l. liii p ui. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. in., 1.12 and 5.30 p. 
m. 
? 30 %. ai \« GouiraodaUoc for Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
turnvesat elocheMcc* at ‘.*.55 a. m., (connect- | 
iag with Eastern inti Boston <£ Maine Kail- I 
roads.) At Nashua 11.17 a. m., L«w«Tl , 
12.1" j. rii., (13 tea 1.15 p. m., Ayer June- I 
lion t'2.40p.m.t Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
il reeatet at 2.lo p. m., connecting with 
train* -out* in'* West. 
1 lb.' F jA. Ml**am boot JKxpreas for New 
I.ouduu. Through Car tor Lowell aud 
lioaton Conuecis at Kachenter for Bo- 
rer and (iwtti Falls, at Lpplng tor Mss- 
Chester and Concord, at Nashua for 
Lowell ati' Bouton, at Ayer luuciion 
for Fitchburg aud the West via Kloowac 
Tundet tiiae, at Worcester with Boston 
& Albany Railroad tor New Vorli. at Put- 
nam with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express 
nie” for Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd 
Washington, at New London with Nor- 
wich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, 
North Kivet, New Vorh, at 6.00 a. m 
5..‘iO p. nx —From Preble Street. Mixed for Kocb- 
ester aud Way Stations. 
Trains leave Rochester ai 6 45,11.00 a. a*., and 8.50 
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.33 a. ru 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. * 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me Central R.R, aud at 
Grand Trank Depot. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand trunk It U 
ocJdtf J. M. LUNT. Supt. 
Pare Ileciucod ! 
§4.50 ONLY §4.50 
— 10 — 
NewYorls. 
— via — 
Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines, 
Tickets good only on day of pale for continuous 
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Dei et, Port- 
land, at I P. M. daily (Sundavs excepteo) and steam- 
er from New Loudon connect In* therewi h, 
rickets and Staterooms secured at Giand Trunk 
Depo and Preble s re t Station 
No Carriage Trau-fers. Mure Connec- 
tions ! Baggage cbe« ked t brougb. 
J. W PE1ERS, G.n licket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt mhldtt 
BOSTON &. MAINE KAILI10AI). 
ftpnm« Aitmviio i:vr, 
•»u and Afu-r nonday, Feb- 
ruary IT, IST9 trains will 
i.MlE PORTLAND FOB 
BONTON a 8.4?. *. m. 1 00, 3.30 p. 
m., arriving a Boston at v 36 5 3), 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12J)> 3.30 p. m., 
arriving at Portland 12 1ft, 5.10,8X0, p m. 
For kcurborough Beach* Pin» Tolui, Old 
Orchard Bract «ac%>} Riddeford and 
Keanebnnk at 8.45 a m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m. 
For Wells, No Berwick *nln«» rail-, 
Gres* Falls Hover. Newmarket* Bxe- 
let, Haverhill, North iuaover, Law- 
rence Andover and Lowell a‘. 8.45 a. m., 
1.00. 3.30 p m. 
For itocbemer, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m. 
For HI mchester and Gonrord 'via Lawrence) 
at *.45 a. m,» (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30 
p. m. 
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all 
Wound Line Mte*uicr* for New York, the 
Mouth aud the West. 
The 3 30 rain ,rom Portland connects with all 
Rail lines tor New York. 
Through rickets to all Points Month 
and West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with 
all -teamers rannIdg between Portland and Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert Madras. Eastport, 
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with 
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Tramfet Station. 
411 train? stot at Exeter ten minute* tor refresh- 
ment*. First rlara Dinina Hoorn* at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston. 
JAS. T FURBEK. Oen. Su*t. 
S. II. STEVENS. Oen. 4gent, Portland. 
fel5 dtf 
Grand Trank 11. K. Co. of Canada. 
■a^sadwa|g't On and and alter %MOND AY, Feb. 'S£^K»17tb. 1879, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as 'ollows: 
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed). 
12.25 p. m. for Aubnrn and Lewiston. 
1. 30 p. to. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.33 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.30 p. m. from Bo. Paris (Mixed). 
6 p.m. from Lewiston 4nd Auburn. 
l^assensjer Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada Detroit. Chicago IMwan- 
bee, Cinciuuali, Mt. IjouIm, Omaha, 
8agin w, Mi. Pool, Malt I abe City, 
Denver, Man Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
fel5 dtf 
----- | 
Eastern Railroad, 
FEB. 17, 1879. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
P.1NVENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for 8« arboro, *n* o, Biddcford, l&rnne 
hunb, Well* North h« rwick, Mouth 
Berwick, Conway Juneiion, Eliot, 
liittery, PortMmoutb, Newouryport, 
8a cm, Lynu CbelM*a and Bouton at 
8 4 am and !.•'« p m. 
Night Expithm with Bleeping Far. for 
Boston at 4.05 a m, every day (except Mon- 
days ) 
RETURNING^ 
■itnve Boston at 7.30 a m, 14.30 and 7.00 
p in, connecting with Tlniue 9 eutral 
nnu JE&NA Bailway for Bt- John and 
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Poiuts South and West at 
lowest iares Pullman C*r Tickets for Beam and 
Kcrth. nf TirU«>t flfefffl*-.? 
*el4tf A. P. ROCK WELL, President. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1870. j 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Better, Belfant and Waterville nt 
12.30.1 35, aud 11.45 p m. 
For Skowhruan at 12.20, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Augusta, llnllowell, €»ardiuer and 
Brunswick al 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p. 
m. 
For HocUInnd and all stations on Knox and Lin- 
coln K K., and for l.rwiston via Bruuswiekat 
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 p m. 
For Farmington, Mouiuouili Winfhrop, 
Beadefiid, Wrest Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passeuger Traius leave atl2.30 and 5 13 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger 
car attacked, connecting at Cumberland Junction 
with a mixed train lor Lewiston, Auburn, 
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30p.m. 
is the da; train a> d 11.45 p.m tram is the Night 
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached; making close connection at Bangor lor all sta- 
tions on the E. «& N A. Kailway, aud lor St. 
John aa«l Halifax The 11 45 p. m Train 
maxes c ose cent eci ion at Bangor (or all stall mg 
on Baugor & Piscataquis K. K Honl- 
ton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, 8t. Htepb- 
en Frederickton, fort Fait field, nod Caribou. 
Passeuger Trains arrive in Portland, as follows:—The morning tiaius from Augusta Gar- 
diner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewlrton at 8.33 and 
s.40 a- m The dav trains from Bangor, Dexter, Btdast, Skowbegan, Farmington. K. 4 L K K 
and all inteimediate stati uj* at 12 40 and 12.45 p. 
m*r ^eafteni',0.a tiaiu trom Augugia, Bath, K. ^ m- From Lewisron at 5.55 
p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a. 
m, 
PortliiDd, Feb 17, 
Tf CKEE, Sup t. 
Hum l ord Falls & Buckfield 
Railroad. 
On and alter Monday Feb. 17 
Prams will run us follows: 
Leave Canton a- 4 3 and 9.20 a. m. 
Returring leave Mechanic Falls 7.03 
a. m. and 3.154p. m.. Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland 
at 1.30 p. m. 
febl7tt I. WASHBURN. JR., President. 
KA1LHOAD8. * 
millpMRfl 
Fare Reduced!! 
ONLY 
§2.50! $2.50! §2.50! 
TO 
Lowell and Boston 
NASHtJA ! 
Sfoston and Return 
S3.00 ! 
NO CHANGE OF CAMS 
BETWEEN 
I’OKTLIKD AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk U. It. Station, Portland, at 
7.30 a in. awl 1.(0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.13 
p. in. and 6.33 p. in. 
KBTCBNINS. 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station, 
Boston, at 6.60 a. m. and 5.35 p w.. arriving in Port- 
land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m. 
TItV THE NEW KOUTE t 
J. M. LUNT, Sopt. J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. lyMdtl 
Portland Dally Press 
FOB — 
13-79. 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
has been tbe largest and most complete dally Jour- 
nal published In Maine; and Its Publishers announce 
their determination that it shah be In the tnture as 
t has been In tbe past beyond question tbe 
BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE. 
All Its Departments will be more thoroughly con- 
ducted and no edort or expense will be spared to 
make the Press more raluable and desirable. 
Tbe Press bas a larger and stronger EDITORIAL 
FORCE than any other psner in Maine and bas un- 
excelled facilities for collecting news In all parts of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MAN- 
UFACTURING Interests of Maine will receive t 
continued attention of the Press. 
AS A COMMERCIAL PAPER 
the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS 
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance 
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine auu its 
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper 
at this point of special importance to every merchant 
and business man in the State who proposes to keep 
up with the times. 
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the 
Press stands high and its general news and Infor- 
mation are abundant and accurate. 
AS AB POLITICAL! JOURNAL 
♦ 
the Press will be devoted as in the past to a dis- 
criminating support oi the Republican Party and 
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and 
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens 
throngbout the length and breadth of the Republic. 
It will always speak out for education, good morals 
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation 
depends upon these things. 
The Daily Press is otiered to mail subscribers— 
postage paid—Tor $7 per year, $3 50 for six months 
or $1,75 for three months if paid strictly in advance• 
THE Mil STATE PRESS 
basbecu greatly improved dating the past year and 
is now the largest and beat weekly piper In Maine. 
It is tall of new* and geneial matter—literary, sci- 
entific, agiicnltnral and commercial. It has also fnl 
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 per 
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three 
months for 50 cents. 
A Local Agent Wanted in Eterjr Town 
CS-Speciiucu fleplte Seul Fret.JtS 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
